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MUTUAL LIFEMILKED OF DAMAGING EVIDENCE 
MILLIONS BY McCURDYS GIVEN AGAINST COLE

LAURIER CALLS FOR A 
FORESTRY CONVENTION

Vv:

)

Witnesses Swear He Wanted to Drug Sleeves for
His Money

Pawnbroker Testifies That He Bought a Watch from Pris
oner the Day After the Murder—Suspect s Story of His 
Whereabouts on the Day of the Murder Contradicted 
Prosecution Confident of Conviction.

Public Meeting at Ottawa to Be Held Next January $on of President Got About $200,000 
10th, 11th and 12th tia Year from Company

Premier Refers to Necessity of Looking After Canada s Son.in.Law jhebaud, a Hot Second, His Commissions Beinf 
Virgin Forests, the Preservation of the Streams in Con
stant Flow—Alludes to the Danger of Fire in Northern 
Districts by the Building of the Transcontinental Railway.

Nearly as Large-Astounding Revelations Before Insur 
ance Inquiry—District Attorney Jerome Announces Thai 
He Will Call a Special Grand Jury to Probe the Scandal 
-Hughes Will Not Make Young Hyde's j Examination 
Easy.

Belief That She is Masquerad
ing Under Name of 

No rah Sadler

*

I Portland, Me., Oct. 5.—(Special)—It has the watch to Steeves in return for another 
been a trying day for Edward F. Cole j watch and S3 in Canadian money.

MR. PRIME WITHOUT NEWS;»». «• a™ ». S“
I convened this morning, to take up the : from Cole. The de criptions of the watches 
i second day’s hearing of the charge against given by both men tall.ed to a dot.

naren’t Rnnui Who+hor Hk Wifp Whn ,him of killing John F. Steeves, of Hill»- Three witnesses in the afternoon .session üoesnt Know Whe^er HIS Wltewn0|boro (N B )^n April 121ast> until itad. swore that Cole had come to them with
Left Her Clothes Near the Beacon ! joumed this afternoon, the state had talk of Steeves’ money and lus plan for
D e* foU L I — nr nÛQJ j steadily drawn tighter about him the getting it from him. Jo two of them he oar, OX. jonn, IS Living or ueau |chiain,3 0£ evidence connecting the prisoner- proposed drugging Steeves, ‘Tut cigarette
Npiirhhnrc’ finccin Said to Have!with the killing. *'wh in whiskey,” he said to one. To an-IVeignDOrS UOSSip oaia xo nave, 0m;e at lea5* ^ comvoeaTe of foe re- other he declared he would have the money
Affected Mrs, Prime’s Mind, I spondent, so marked throughout the trial, if he had to knock Steeves senseless to

j was almost broken down and his nonchal- it.
j ant bearing gave away to an appearance I he sheriff of the county was called, as 

Digbv, N. >S., Oct. 5—(Special)—Mystery ( Gf 6hame. That was when Hiram Cross- was a newspaper reporter; both of them 
still surrounds the disappearance of Mrs. t man, who came from Hillsboro to Por land told of conversa io..s wih Cole, who made 
Charles Prime, of Freeport, whose clothes j wjth steeves said that the dead man had varying statements at different times, e- 
were found on the beach near the Beacon, : })een a good fellow. “He was always ready pecially in regard to his movcmei^r on the 
St. John harbor, several weeks ago. Mr. to he]p a fellow,” said Crcssman, who had day of the murder.
Prime does not know whether his wife gon^ ,to him for a loan to pay his ex- An interesting and as yet unexplained 
is living or dead. penses on his proposed trip to England. hit of evidence was the identiffca.ion by

Word comes from Freeport tonight The day began with a renewal of yes- the sheriff of two pieces of pa er. one
which may throw some light on the sub- terday’s identification of the prisoner as found in Cole’s vest p-cket and another in
ject. Mrs. Wm. Perry, of that town, for- oue 0f the two men seen in Falmouth on the trunk. All that is known of them «
meçly Cadet McPherson, of the Salvation the fateful April 12. The witnesses were that they fit one another. The county afc-
Armv, has received a letter from her sis- many on this point and it was not until torney places much- weight on this évi
ter, Mrs. Alfred Brunt, of Halifax, who ]unch time that they were disposed of. deuce, but the papers are locked up in the
ears a strange woman giving the name of. _ court’s p s ession toni ht and no one out-
Nora Sadler and familiar with every per- °<>le 8 Story Contradicted. side knows their import.

-w- n i- ffKrfiififd that an anartment fion Freeport, where she claims she for- Then followed more sensational testa- The state has put in its case and with
, * * f p.j. oV#»niiP md' 62nu streets merly resided, has been at her home for rmony. Harwrard Stewart, of Portland,who the opening of court tomorrow i will rest.

inlranee Colh- four Peking aid. knew both men,told of se ing then togefh- The county attorney is satisfied with his
and i= varried on thp company's The name of Sadler is unknown in Free- er on the sti'eet in Portland on the morn- evidence. He said tonight that lie ^as

1*’. . ««en 000 The lass witness said, port and it is thought the woman is the ing of April 12, thus cont adding the convinced of Cole s guilt and th^t cvery-^ dni tT^totirISZSLi missing Effie Forbes Prime. story told by Cole to the officers that thing points to a conviction.
ryiv 1 Mrs. Prime was a great Bible student Steeves had left the house early that morti- Cole left the court room in a happy

mV VimMInn in Kansas Citv cost and for some time taught a class in the ing and that Cole himself had remained eta‘e of mind and appears to look forward*1 Ml m It ImTe books at Freeport Baptist Sunday school. After | irs all day. . with confidence to the alibi wYch h»
$1200 00o'and its net income is $69 002 or some stories got in circulation concerning A pawnbroker testified to the sale of [counsel will at.empt to prove tomorrow. 
3.06 per cent re.dm on the investment, her past career in the city of St John she 
The company charges its&i witu $.,9^ was somewhat turned down in the little
rental for six cffic.s. I «Pf* ^eef°rt> 'v,herc pe0I,le.^

The Omaaa buLdmg cost $1,246,641 and noted for the strut moral way in which 
is carried on the books at *U>,„0J, and they live, and it is feared that this has 
pays a rental of a title under 3 per cent, home heavily on her mind, and that she 

the company’s ren.il is $1,200. The net hac become mentally deranged, 
income is $34,803. Al. these figures are Tor I One of her little children is being ten- 
the vear 1904 , j derly cared for by Mr. Prime s house-

The building at Minneapolis cost $1," keeper and the other is with its grand- 
028,752 and pays a rental of 2 1-2 per cent, motlmr Mrs. lorbes, in Sunbury county
TIn aT PauHhe^itytig $922,440 and This late affair lias caused considerable 
has a net income of *8,122, or a little less excitement in the western end of the
than 1 tier cent. I <"ount-V PeoP1e .are an?10ue, to

The Montreal bu .’ding cost $818,329 and learn further particulars. Mr. Prime does 
is carried at $35J,000. it has a net in- not appear inclined to talk to neighbors

and particularly avoids newspaper inter
views.

tricts and the consequent opening of those 
districts to general traffic will increase 
the danger from fire which has already 
been a most active agent of destruction.

“These conditions are not new, they 
have from time to time received public 
attention and during the session just 
clcsed parliament authorized the summon
ing of a convention for the more thor
ough discussion ’of the same, I therefore, 
hereby call a public convention to meet 
in the city of Ottawa on the 10th, llth 
and 12th of January, 1908, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation.”

Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—A great Can
adian forestry convention is to be held in 
Ottawa beginning January 10 next and 
lasting three days. In connection with it 
6ir Wilfrid Laurier has addressed a letter 
go the public of the dominion. After re
ferring to the importance of Canada’s 
virgin forest, the preservation of the 
streams in perennial ^nd constant flow, 
the expansion of electrical and mechanic
al industries which will be regulated to 
a great extent by water the premier says:

“The early construction of the Trans
continental Railway, and of other rail- 

throughout northern forested dis-

P /the firm of CJL Raymond & Co., he >yas 
succeeded by Lou.s T. Thebaud, a 
law of President Richard A. McCurdy of 
the Mutual Life Insurance <-k>. He was 
practically under the same contract as 
Robert McCurdy, and from 1893 down to 
1904 he received in commissions on first 
premiums and renewals the sum of $920,- 
113. All these amounts were in addition 
to salaries paid Mr. Mc_u dy and Mr. 
Thefoaud.

Charles H. Raymond, who was called to 
the stand to supply the figures of profits 
that Mr. McCurdy was unable to produce, 
occupied the stand for <the rest of the day. 
He was examined as «to the scope and ter
ritory of his business and the amount of 
commissions he received from the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, as well as the 
amount his firm paid sub-agen s, was close
ly inquired into. Mr. .Raymond’s examin
ation was not finished when the committee 
adjourned for the day.
H ,w the New York Life Invests 

Millions.

I New York, Oct. 5—That .the astonishing 
total of $2,600,000 has been paid as com
mission by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company to two members of the family 
of Richard A. McCurdy, president of the 
company and the promise of District At
torney Jerome that the insurance scandals 
certainly will be submitted later to an ex
traordinary grand jury, were the sensa
tional developments in the insurance 
situation today.

It was brought out by testimony before 
the legislative insurance committee, that 
Robert H. McCurdy, eon of Richard A. 
McCurdy, has received as commissions on 
foreign business $61,163,829, and on do- 

I mes tic business $541,852, and that Lewis 
; A. Thebaud, son-in-law of Richard A.

an aggregate of

son-m-

ways,

McCurdy has received 
$920,113 in commissions from the com
pany. It was also brought out that Robt. 
H. McCurdy expected his income this 

would be about $110,000.

SCHOLARSHIPS OF 
THE U. N. B. AWARDED SYNOD DEALS WITH year

Previous to this testimony, W. F. 
Thummd, an attorney of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, testified that he had 
paid to the chairman of the Republican 
congressional campaign committee the 

of $2,500 in cash as a campaign con-
MANY MATTERS

\Miss Grace Fleming of St. John 
Selected for This County Prize.

Exhibition Expects to Have Sur
plus of $1,400—Rumor That 
Gibson Will Give Hie Bueineas 
to O.P.R. If Company wUl Build 
a Spur.

sum 
tribu tion.

Captain Campbell’s Widow Again Asks 
for Redress—Report on Temperance 
and Other Subjects.

Jerome Will Take a Hand.
Mr. Jerome, in announcing in court that 

the scandals will be Submitted to an ex
traordinary grand jury, said the inquiry 
by the legislative committee had shown

Rev. Dr. Pollock delivered an address on ing revelati(>ns jn regard to the Equitable 
the condition of the Church of Scotland, j Life.”

The following were named by the mod
erator as the visitors to the ladies’ col- nient was the publica 
lege for the ensuing year:-Rev. Edwin
Smith, D. D.j Rev. E.^D. Mdlar, D. D.j counsel for James H. Hyde, the former 
Rev. Anderson 'Rogers, Rev. D. K. Grant, controlling stockholder of the Equitable, 
J. B. Calkin. in which Mi*. Hughes said the committee

It was stated by Principal Falconer that would make no discriminaticn in favor of
Mr. Hyde in his examination before the 
committee.

W. F. Thummel, the attorney who was 
associated with Judge Andrew Hamilton 

Church Life and Work, H. K. Mc- I in looking after legislation for the New 
Lean, F. W. Andersen, J. A. McKenzie, | York Life, the Equitable Life and the 
Robt. Murray, John Hawley, D. Fraser, j Mutual Life Insurance companies in the 
A. D. Falconer, J. A. McLean, George i so-called legislative pool that 
Miller, C. Munro, F. W. Murray, min- posed last week, testified before the com
isters; John T. McKenzie, John Me- mittee that he is now employed as an at- 
Dougall, elders. torney for the Mutual Life Insurance

Public Education, Principal Falconer, Company at a salary of $7,200 a year. Mr. 
Principal Pollock, Dr. McMillan, Dr. Thummel said that he personally placed 
Tufts, Dr. Sedgwick, and Frank Baird. in the hands of the chairman of the Re- 

The synod resumed its session at 2.30 publican congressional campaign oommit- 
A resolution was moved to sell the tee $2,500 in cash which had been given

the witness for that purpose by Vice- 
President Robt. A .Grannies of the Mutual 

Mr. Thummel d nied

r

CONVICTED OF TREATING A PRINTERS' UNION 
FRIEND TO LIQUOR

Fredericton, Oct. 5.—The following an- 
nouncements were made today by the fac
ulty of the University of New Brunswick.

The Asa Dow Scholarship of the value 
of $-0 a year for two years is awarded an
nually to tme l.ceneed teacher who makes 
' • host marks in the aemor matriCuta- 

i examination in September. It has 
to Holland K. Mc-

Another incident of the day’s develop- 
f a letter from 
to the legisla- 

el Untermyer,

atgfp

m Coal Teamsters’ Strike That Fizzled 
and Men Lost Their Places

Fined $100 or Three Months’ Impris
onment-Small Dividend for Pack
ing Company’s Creditors.

Alexander Girvan of I. G. R. 
Audit Office in Critical State-— 
Ned Hayward of St. John Shot 
a Big Moose Up North,

^given tnis year there wae no special report this year by 
the committee on public education.

The following committees were appoint- j 
ed:

county scholarships, value $60 each, 
are awarded annually to the student in 

takes the liignest stand

of $9,212, or about 1 1-4 per cent oncome 
the aetual cost.

each county w-no 
ut the July matriculation examination, or 
at other examinations if there 
dida.es for jun.or matricma.ion.
Jo wing have been awarded this year:

York county—J. J. Hayes Doone.
£t. John county—Miss Grace Fleming. 
Queens county—Roy Yerxa Baird. 
Varleton county—Miss Maude Smith. 
Victoria county—iM.ss Beatrice WeLing. 
Charlotte couniy—±red Graham- 
Westmorland county—Miss Claire hlan-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5-r(Spec
ial)—At the police court this morning 
John Power was fined $100 or three ^ 
months imprisonment for violation of the Moncton, N. B., Oct._ 5.—(Special)—A 
prohibition act. This case arose out of printers’ Union was organized here tonight 
the testimony of a witness who when being by Mr. Cianc y, representing the pri-terC 
tried for drunkenness and compelled under Union of An.erica. Mr. Clancy goes to St. 
the law to tell where he got his liquor, ^ John tomorrow.
said that he had several drinks of whiskey i A teamsters’ strike is one of the latest! 
frem Power as a treat. j innovations in Moncton. There is no un-

Power’s conviction -is the first to be se- ; j0n of teamsters here but the men engaged 
cured under section thirteen of the act by J. E. Masters Co., Ltd., went out last 
which provides against giving away of Monday. The company cmp'.cyed five team- 
liquor upon the streets, lanes and bye- j siers. Four declared a strike and held up 
ways of any city or town in the province, j the fifth man who wanted to continue 
The section compelling drunks to tell working for the day. The trouble arose 
where they got their liquor has secured a over pay. The com; any agreed to give 
number of convictions since it went into the wages asked for but two men demand

ed extra pay in advance and it being re
fused they quit work. The teamsters are 
now sorry as their places have been filled.

Alex, Girvan, a well known old resi
dent employed in the I. C. R. audit office, 
lies in a critical condition from paralytic 
stroke suffered yesterday. His life is des
paired of.

Miss Nichol, teacher on the Moncton 
school staff, was called to Steeves Moun
tain this morning to see her mother, who 
had a stroke of paralysis. Miss Nichol 
was preparing to go to Dorchester to at
tend the county institute when she re
ceived a telegram announcing the critical 
illnees of her i aient.

Ned Hayward, I. C. R. driver, St. John; 
Jas. Fleming and B. S. Kill am, of Monc
ton, returned today from a successful 
moose hunting trio up north. The party 
got two moose. The head secured by Hay
ward measured fifty-eight inches.

CHARLES COLE, JR„ 
LIKELY TO RECOVER

TWO STEAMSHIP 
LINES BETWEEN NEW

are no can- 
'lhe fob was ex-

Victim of Shooting Affray Near Grand 
Falls Resting Easyily—Rows Are 
Common in the Neighborhood.

p.m.
Presbyterian church at Arichat against 
which a claim was he.d by the McAskill 
estate. To this an amendment was moved j Life Insurance Co. 
to defer consideration of the matter un-1 paying any money to any legislator for 
til the next session of the synod. In the the purpose of influencing legislation or 
meantime an effort will prebab.y be made to any other person for that purpose, 
to wipe out the debt and retain the prop
erty.

Rev. A. V. Morash submitted a resolu
tion to the effect that the travelling ex
penses department of the synod fund be 
abolished and that contributions be made 
direct to the agent. It was decided, how- j when he had been sworn testified that he 

compiittee of inquiry was the general manager of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. His powers, he 
said, were delegated to him by the presi
dent and vice-presidents of the company, 

are His duties, he said, were principally con-

6CRas.igcuche coun'.y—Wm. Gordon Firth.
Northumberland county—tXliss Olive ti. 

Btothart.
Tlie remaining county scholarships are 

settled ami will be announced

One Will Run from St. Petersburg 
and the Other from Odessa. Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)7^ 

Gliarlcs Cole, jr., who was shot by Joseph 
Chamberlain, is resting quite easy today, i 
Dr. Rouleau, who is attending Cole, be- j

not yet
liter. .. .

Holly C. Ferguson and Miss Birdie Li- 
Taplev, of Sheffield, were married last 
evening at the Baptist parsonage by K*v. 
J. H. MacDonald. .

As yet nothipg-definite can he .earner 
as to the>o65ht of surplus of the ex..,o- 
rioim-ftf'» said, however, there will be a 
surplus of about $1,400 finally declared. 
These figures are made up with an allow
ance for payment of bille which have no 
as vet been presented, and deducting the 
$1 600 paid for the Pennyfalher property.

A meeting of the Amateur Rifie. Assccia- 
liori of the U. N. B. was held at the 
University this mor.-i g, when officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follous. 
R V Window, captain; L. R. Sherman, 
secretary; J. M. Gilchrist, treasurer.

unconfirmed rumor today

New York, Oct. 5—Despatches from St. 
Petersburg to the Associated Press saying 
that the department of merchant 
will establish steamship lines between 
Russian porte and the United States, at- 
trâct considerable interest in shipping cir-

i force this summer.
I The liquida tore’ statement in the mat- 

lieves that the young man will recover un-1 ter of the Dominion Packing Company 
Ices complications ensue. Several of the, shows receipts of $10,264, expenditure

loaded $2,639 le=s preferred, liens $2,500, balance 
; for distribution $5,125, net liabilities $188,- 
I 933, final dividend 2.71 per cent.

Young McCurdy’s Enormous In
come. manne

J
Robert H. McCurdy, who was called 

next, had a number of documents in his 
hands as he mounted the platform, and

small shot with which the gun was 
have been removed.:

It is only a few weeks ago when a dis
turbance occurred in Chas. Cole’s house 
at a frolic when several stones w re thrown 
in the window by a man named Violette 
and a daughter of Cole was injured by one, 
of the missiles. A warrant was issued j 
against Violette but he has so far avoided : 
being arrested.

Unless an example is made of some of 
the miscreants there will be a repetition j 
of the Theriault case which occurred some 
years ago, where a young man lest his life, j

cles. It is understood that two separate 
lines are contemplated. One line will be 
established between St. Petersburg and 
New York, making stops at Libau jnd 
Stockholm, while the other will be a 
route from Odessa to this port, wi h stops 
at Constantinople, Piraeus and Naples.

paint out that this line

ever, to appoint a 
to report to the next meeting of the 
synod.

Rev. D. Lang, of St. John, reported for 
ties. There

OLIVER THINKS 
LIBERALS WILL WIN 

IN THE PROVINCES
the Young People’s eoc.e
178 societies, 6,049 members, and 2,173 j fined to the supervision of the agency’s 
communicants. The amount g.ven was $4,- j system of the Mutual in this country and 
217. There has been an increase in some of abroad. Like Mr. Perkins, of the New 
the Presbyteries -but in the majority there York Life, he appeared to be the one fac- 
has been a decrease in the number of so- I tor that built up the foreign business of 
cieties, membership and contributions, j company. His salary, he said, was 
Ihe guild has attracted many of the i $30,000. He had a typewritten statement 
young people because it presents greater cf hi8 career, which he asked permission 
opportunities. to read. This detailed his various eom-

The Campbell will case was then in- pensations, contracts and commissions, 
troduced. In this matter the. General There were a number of reductions in 
Assembly decided some time ago against the commissions, which he /aid were made 
the claim made on behalf of Capt. Geo. at his own request, owing to the unforc- 
Campbells widow ahd the object of the seen success of the foreign business. This 
present movement on behalf of Mrs. j foreign business was inaugurated because 
Campbell’s friends is to petition the Gen- I of the success attained by the New York 
era! Assembly to re-open the case. At Life Insurance Company and the Equit- 
this point the synod adjourned for the able Life Assurance Society, 
afternoon.

The session re-opened in the evening at ness in 1885, and assumed office of general 
7.30. A resolution was passed expressing manager in 1903 at a salary of $20,000. 
sympathy for Dr. Warden, whose <con- The most startling part of Mr. Mc- 
tinmd illness was regretfully noted. Curdy’s testimony was made just before

Dr. Smith, of Sydney, reported on be- | the recess, when he submitted a statement
haif of the Sabbath schools. On account ‘ of his profils, or the revenue from his
of the success attending the summer j contracts on the foreign business of the
schools it was decided to continue them j company. Lake Superior Junction, a distance of 210
next year. ; From 1890 to 1S93 while he was a mem- uiiF«, and the firm that received the order

The report on temperance was present- ber of the firm of C. Raymond & Co., the for this stretch of Canada’s new transcon-
ed by Rev. H. R. Grant. The report urged Metropolitan agents oi thv Mutual insur- tinental railway was that of Foley Bros,
that the instruction of the young in the ance, his profits were $209,123. Under his This is the second contract awarded by 
principles of total abstinence was «f the I contract with the tirai he paid o.te half the Grand Trunk Pacific The first wae 
utmost importance. No progress had been ' or $104,561 to Mr. R.ymond and from Portage La Prairie to Touchwood Hills

- made in the matter of legislation except 1893, when he leit the firm, down to Au- and was given to MacDonald & MacMillan,
in Prince Edward Island. Nevertheless 31 1905, his commissions were $1 059,- Winnipeg.
., ,. , , c ...m 267, making a total peisonal revenue fromstrong ffi fevor of tppreX the traffic, burineas from 1884 to 1935 of

In the last few years there had been a sad ■
<Gy. increase in drunkenness and crime. [Nearly $2,000,000 In Ten Years

y^The case of Stairev*. Shaw Mr. Grant closed his remarks by mov- j During the period 0.f his c:n.nection with
action arising out of the sale of some tan i])g a re50,]ution expressing unqualified | th<, firm ^ c H Raymond & Co., Mr. Me

* bark, is going on before the cou y disapproval of ihe action of the local gov- : Curdy aycording to his own testimony,
today. The grand jury has pc»tponed lu ; ernment in negl cting to investigate the, waa roœjving his aliare of the profits on 
ther consideration of the indictment mine surreptitioua passing of certain legislatKU , the o( the Mutual Life Insurance
Hartley assault case un .7 unfavorable to temperance. The résolu- j (^mpany, tvritten by his firm as the
next, owing to illness of tion was strongly supported by Rev. Geo. me!ropoiitan agents. This sum Mr. Me
nées. Croxvn land officiate P r McLeod, D. Stiles Fraser and G. L. i (Urdy was unable to give any estimate Montreal. Oct. 5—(Special)—The Stars
the law requiring duplicate tags tor eaan Gordon i upon and later in the day when Mr. Ray-! London correspondent cables: Arrnnge-
moose and caribou killed in tne P The report on church life and work was : mond was called, it was brought out thait : mente are being made for the launching N young and R. Reid of the National
to be forwarded to the erown 1 presented by Rev. H. K. MacLean, these profits to Mr. McCurdy amount to on N^vem^r U of tte first of the new Tran6C0ntintntal Commission, ar-
is not being compbed witû ny tne gui , BUbiects covered bv the report $541,852 net, or af.er his share of the ex- Canadian Pacific Atlantic liners, for which .....
and sportsmen. So far only thirty tags temnerance Sabbath observance and n»nses of the firm’s profits had been de- new capital was authorized yesterday. rived in the city by late tram toniglit.
have been received by the deputy surveyor Th.remir“wM regard- ducted. This made a total of $1,705,681 The second boat is to be launched four While here they will visit tt,e steel works,

K UTinW.! d „ eocouraain'*. but ths « M,. ilcCurd, 1, »»-»• “îlS'rfi Mr’.
ÎM™, ïl -i- V- , ’T » M, ««d a.. K Ta U,. S.,4b,r8. tb.

Shipping men _ 
would immediately find profitable busi- 

in the transportation of emigrants.ness
As undei.stocd here the line is to be com
posed oi ships of the International Mer
cantile Marine fleet, and the Rusian gov
ernment is to guarantee the interest on 
the necessary bonds.

There is an . .
that owing to friction between the Inter- 

1 colonial Railway authorities and the 
Alexander Gibson Railway and Manufac
turing Company, the C. P. R.may be 
asked to construct a spur to Marysville 
for the purpose of enabling them to cany 

, all the Gibson company’s business. Should 
be constructed it would be 

with the Gibson Branch

] Ottawa, Oct. 5— (Special)—Hon. Frank 
' Oliver returned tonight from the west. 
tie did not desire to enter into a discus- 

| si on of the result of the elections in Sas- 
Hc, however,

RECORD CROWD AT
Big Coal Output,

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 5— (Special)—The 
output of the Dominion Coal Company for 
the month of September was 322,288 tone, 
of which 277,403 tons were shipped.

G, T, PACIFIC AWARDS katchewan and Alberta, 
said that it seemed probable that the 
Liberals would be charged with the duty 

for the first time these' of administering
two great provinces.such a spur 

made to connect
of the C. P. R- , .

Mr. Cameron, of St. Stephen, who has 
been junior clerk in the Bank of Montreal 
for some time, has been transferred to 
the Amherst branch.

This city is the headquarters, at 
present time, of a gang of tramps of 
a bold and saucy type. Last evening two 
of these gentry called at several houses 
in the lower part of the city and demand
ed food. They were under the influence 
of liquor, and created quite a scare in the 
neighborhood. The police were tele
phoned for but the hcbces disappeared 
before the police arrived on the scene 

John Harris, a local haekman, was be
fore the police court this morning, charg
ed with furious driving on the public 

The evidence of two witnesses 
and the case adjourned until

prockton. Mass., Oct. 5—The Brockton 
fair had a record breaking attendance to-

l)UUU|l

BITTER FIGHT LOOKED FOR
BETWEEN “STAND-PATTERS” 

AND TARIFF REFORMERS

day of 80,250 people, tlie previous mark 
being 63,000 on the third day last year.
Tlie great throng streamed in from all I 
directions, hut principally from Boston, i 

than 25 special trains bringing near- .
]y 30,000. A high wind prevented the) 
ascent of the flying machine, so that the j 
track events and -the horse show were 
the attractive features.

In the trotting, the contest in the 2.09 ;
pace between Frank S. and Ginger proved ! tial tariff revision, a imrec- cornered con- 
the most exciting and the two horses di- | for the nomination for lieutenant-
vid d first and second money, the third 1 governor and a remarkable contest for the 
heat in -the race being a dead ’heat The tion for attorney-general with five

v-TiVt
»“1 i »:

| morrow in this city, will be one of the 
I most interesting as well as enthusiastic

; ii 11wuiw ii ! conventions in the history of the party in
II ii WMumwwiwii j this commonwealth.

LOOKING SYDNEY OVERl—ZmESe
1 ernor is intimately connected with the

-------  tariff revision demand which will undoubt-
Svdnev, N. S.. Oct.. 5-tSpecial)—Hon. \ ally be placed before the convention.

Ebeu S. Draper, of Hopedale, is the can
didate for lieutenant-governor on the pro
tection platform, while Frederick S. Hall, 
of Taunton, will ask for support 
representative of the. reciprocity wing of 
the party. The third candidate is Colonel 
A. H. Goetting, of Springfield. For sev
eral hours this afternoon the committee 
on resolutions of -tk» sowuSai ; ». 1 one day’s sii*-

Mr. McCurdy started this foreign buai- Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—A contract 
that is worth between $4,000,000 and $5,- 
000,000 was awarded by tlie Grand Trunk 
Pacific today to Foley Bros, and Larsen 
& Co., Winnipeg. This was the contract 
for the. line between Fort William and

more

to suggestions as to what the platform 
should contain. The sub-committee of the 
committee of 100 on reciprocal trade ap
peared and urged the recommendation that 
hides, coal, iron ore, lumber and wood 
pulp be placed bv congress ii[Km the free 
list.

Boston, Oct. 5—A demand for substan-

streets, 
vas taken 
Wednesday.

Dr. J. C. Mott of St. John is here to-

The resolutions committee made no «speci
fic announcement tonight as to its atti
tude upon the tariff question. It was 
commonly understood at the American 
House, where the delegates gathered to
night, that the committee wuuiü L-. 
toward tariff revision, only so far as rr> 
favor changes in duties in tlie near future 
-by ihe friends of protection and to favor 
also a general maximum and minimum 
tariff. This it was believed would in no 
way satisfy the reciprocity delegates, who 
freely declared that they would carry their 
fight into the .convention. The probability 
of a long drawn out contest for attorney- 
general together with the divisions on the 
tariff questicti ami the nominations for 
lieutenant-governor, have impressed thé 
committee on arrangements with the fact 
that the convention may not be concluded

U C, P, R, LINERS 
READY NEXT MWV

S. N. Parent, chairman; C. F. McLsaac, C.
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MANY MOURN FOR POWER FROM THE TWO CANADIANS »FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES WIUI. H, MURRAY ST, JOHN FALLS ms,*!»STARTLE PIS The following le the programme of the 21et 

annual Æonevntion of the New Brunswick 
i Sunday School Association at Moncton:

Tuesday, October 17—Evening.
7. 30—Devotion, Rev. O. O. Gates, D. D. 
8.00—President's address, J. W. Spurden. 
8.20—Address, Mrs. J. W. Barnes, Inter* 

national primary superintendent.
8.50—What is the Sunday School? C. O. 

Trumbull.

O recently been repaired and refurnished i . , , , - _ —
was re-dedicated on Sunday last, the eer- Well Known Lumberman Laid Wm, Thomson & Co. Present
vices being conducted by Revs. D. E. . n , . r> ■ ,
Broolcs, C. H. Orscr and H. Giberson.and tO ll6St at opTin^lllll
large congregations were present at all the ~ .
services. Cemetery

The funeral of the three year old daugh
ter of Guy Tupper, of Beechwood, was 
held in the P. B. church on Sunday after
noon, the sermon being preached by Rev.
D. E. Brooks.

Rev. W. L. Sleeves who has had charge 
of the Baptist .church during the past 

has closed his pastorate and will 
his studies at Acadie College.

A number of sports have gone to the 
Minamichi hunting regions for moose.
Vernon Nicholson returned yesterday 
having been successful in capturing a 
good specimen.

houses responsible for water rates was 
passed.

Aid. Morris reported that $836 had been 
collected in Scott Act fines during the 
quarter.

It was moved by Aid. Gallivan that the 
mayor call a public meeting of the rate- 

to discuss the extension of water 
and sewerage. Carried.

A letter was read from F. M. Eddy ask
ing for a lower assessment on the stock 
in his store. Referred to the finance com
mittee. Adjourned.

William Brown, formerly of Chatham, 
but uow of Sydney (C/ B.), is visiting 
friends here.

A plug
the Miramichi pulp mill on Sunday and 
Stephen Burns, one of the workmen, was 
scalded in the face by the steam.

A large quantity of lime is being burnt 
in the Miramichi Pulp Company’s kiln on 
the Canada wharf.

Dr. W. Drummond, author of the Habi
tant, etc., will recite some of his works 
in Üie Masonic Hall on Thursday evening.

Captain Robert MacLean, of the light
ship, is spending a few days in town.

Fall Asleep During Theatre 
Performance and Are 

Locked In

SHEFFIELD
Sheffield. Otobcr 2 —Herbert Hunter, 

of Carfeton Co. who lias been visiting his 
brother Will Hunter of Lakeville Cor. has 
returned home.

The Rev. Mr. Sables of Keswick is to 
occupy the pulpit in the Baptist church 
at Lakeville corner Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock and in the evening he intends 
preaching in the Baptist church at Little 
River.

T. P. Taylor went to St. John this week 
on business.

Beer are quite plentiful in this vicinity. 
Rev. Mr. Peppers and son shot two • this 
week and Fred Barker of Sheffield aho-t 
one last week.

Miss Maude Wasson of St. John and 
Miss Gertie Smith of Albert Co. are the 
gueetfl of Miss Sadie S. Bridges.

Levert Rantlalls. of Boston arrived this 
week to spend a few weeks with hie par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randalls, 
French Lake.

Miss Lulu Briggs is home after a pleas
ant visit to friends in Fredericton.

Matter for Discussion bv 
Board of Trade

Wednesday, October IS—Morning.
8.30— Meeting of executive committee.
9.30— Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D.

Pastors’ Conference.
10.00—The Pastor During the Session, Rer.

S. Howard, B. D.; The Pastor and Teacher 
Training, Rev. W. A. Ross, M. A. ; Co-op
eration of the Pastor and Teacher in Secur
ing Church Membership, Rev. W. Camp, 
M. A. After Church Membership—What? 
Rev. T. F. Fothertngham, D. D. ; (Address 10 
minutes each. Discussion 15 minutes for each 
subject.)

11.40— Round table—The Pastor and the 8. 
School, Rev. J. B. Ganong, B. D.

Superintendents’ Conference.
10—The Superintendent on the Platform, 

Robert Reid; The Superintendent as a Gen
eral, C. G. Trunbull; The Superintendent 
Developing New Workers, G. Ôulton; The 
Superintendent and his Teaching Force, J. 
J. Wallace. The Superintendent and his As
sistante», R. T. Hayes. (Address 
each. Discussion 20 minutes for each sub
ject.)

10—Primary Institute Arranged by Mrs. 
Barnes.

10.15— (Topic to be selected), Mrs. Barnes. 
11.00—Stories and Story Telling. Mrs.

Marlon Wathen.
11.30— Lesson Construction, Mrs. Barnes.
2.30— Devotional.
2.40— Less on Construction (concluded). Mrs. 

Barnes.
3.15— Reports of county superintendents. 
3.45—The Spirit of the Child, Mrs. H. H.

Pickett
4.00—The Value of Music in the Primary 

Department, Mrs. Mary McCarthy.
4.15— Lesson Taught, Mrs. Barnes.

Afternoon—Joint Conference.
2.00—What the Superintendent Expects from 

the Pastor, W. L. MoFarlane; What the 
Pastor Expects from the Superintendent, 
Rev. A. Rideout, B. A.; What the Teacher 
Expects from the Pastor and Superintendent,
T. S. Simms. (Ten minute adresses with 20 
minutes for discussion on each subject.)

Open conference on Sunday school man
agement, C. C. Trumbull.

Evening.
7.30— Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D. 
8.00—Report of teacher training depart

ment, E. R. Machum.
8.15— Presentation of diplomas. Mrs. J. W. 

Barnes.
8.40— Music and offerings.
8.50—The Bible, I ta Need and Power, Rev. 

G. M. Campbell. M. A.
Thursday, October 19—Morning.

payers
A MIDNIGHT ALARMAN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE WILL BE TAKEN

UP BY COMMITTEE
Rev. H. Montgomery, in His Funeral 

Sermon, Said Deceased Was One 
of the Province’s Greatest Bene
factors, and His Career Was a 
Noble Example to Our Young Men,

Sight-Seers Woke Up and Made a 
Terrible Racket—Police Summon 
Reinforcements, Call Out Fire Bri
gade and Enter Building—Magis
trate Lets Them Go.

summer
resume Cheap Power Desirable for Growth of 

Manufacturing Industries Here- 
Monthly Meeting of the Board 
Yesterday.

blown out of tbe cooler at

WHITE’S COVE Montreal, Got. 3— (Special)—A special 
London cable says: An extraordinary ad
venture, says a Chronicle correspondent, 
telegraphing on Monday, laat night befell 
two young Canadians visiting Paris. They 
arrived in Paris early in the evening, and 
after securing rooms, went to the Theatre 
Français, where they took tickets for a 
box in the second tier. Neither under
stood a word of the French language and 
this, coupled with the fatigue of their long 
journey, and a good dinner, led to their 
very speedily falling asleep.

About 2 o’clock this morning two po
licemen passing the theatre were startled 
by hearing a noise proceeding from the 
interior. Hunting up the concierge, they 
entered the building and found the two 
Canadians, who had awoke at 1 o’clock 
to find the theatre m darkness. They were 
taken before a commissary and being able 
through an interpreter to convince the 
magistrate of the truth of their story, were 
set at liberty.

According to Dalziel’a news agency the 
police, before entering the theatre, sum
moned strong reinforcements and the fire 
•brigade.

At the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon a resolution of 
regret and sympathy in the death of W. H.
Murray was introduced by George Robert
son, M. P. P., seconded by W. S. Fisher, 
and carried by a standing vote. The secre
tary was instructed to send a copy of the 
resolution to the brother and sisters of the 
deceased.

The record of the proceedings of the 
council since the last monthly meeting was 
road and adopted. The following new 
members weer elected: H. S. Wallace,
MoLean & Sweeny, Stetson, Cutler & Co.,
W. H. Bell and Aid. Ch as. F. Tilley.

Communications which had been read in 
the council and referred to the full board 
were read. William Thomson & Co. wrote 
regretting their inability to send a repre
sentative to the meeting of the maritime 
board at Yarmouth, and suggesting as a fit 
subject for discussion the obtaining off 
cheap electric power from the falls. They 
pointed out that cheap power was the 
great dieederatum if the manufacturing in
dustries of St. John are to grow, and sug
gested that the local government and the 
city might be induced to surrender their 
rights to the board of trade. After a little 
discussion the communication was refer
red back to the council, with the request 
that a small committee be appointed to 
inquire into the matter.

Letters from the Metric Association of 
London, calling attention to a resolution 
passed by the General Chambers of Com
merce of Australia in favor of the metric 
system and one from the Factory Site and 
Trade Bulletin, quoting a subscription 
price, were laid on the table for further 
consideration.

It was agreed to take up the further con
sideration of the report of the committee 
on taxation at the next monthly meeting.
The following were present at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon: H. B. Schofield, G.
F. Fisher, George Robvr' on, M. P. P.;
W. E. Vroom. F. R. Fairweather, W. 8.
Fisher, T. B. Robinson, S.* S. Hall and F. young man 
L. Potts. more

The following two paragraphs appear in from the National City Bank, declared to- 
the report of the council proceedings :— day that the young man was the victim

“The council has decided to subscribe of another man and that he was trying to 
for Kelly’s London Directory and Direct- protect the man and a woman. Miss Leon- 
ory and Tariff World, which when J ard declared that she had given the wo*
received will be on the reading room \ man’s name to the police and that she be-
table for the freHHI of the board mem-1 lieved the unrestored portion of the securi- 
bern, and has added to its assortment of j ties was placed in a safe deposit vault by 
literature eight of the best English reviews, I the woman.
besides several of the best American liter-1 Miss Leonard said: “There was a wo- 
ary magazines. Therd are also British, j man interested in my brother and he was 
American and Canadian trade papers and | interested in her. I want to say that my 
reviews in the reading room, which the i brother was simply the victim of a Wall 
council would be very glad to see more street man who, knowing his innocence, 
members of the board make use of. imposed upon him. My brother is now

“The council has had under considéra- trying to protect this man, but I, my 
tion the advisability of publishing a month- father, my mother and our friends will 
]y or quarterly bulletin from the board. no.t have it*so.
The matter is at present in the hands of a “In protecting the man he is also pro- 
committee.” teCting a woman. When the police came

here they found the facts just as I have 
given them to you and they also found 
$100,000 of the etreks in a safe deposit 
vault, where they had been placed by this 
woman, I believe. I don’t know the name 
of the man who has used Harry as his 
•tool, but I do know the name of the wo
man.”

Miss Leonard denied the police story 
that part of tbe securities were found 
in the Leonard home.

jFredericton, N. B., Oct., 4—(Special)—White’s Cove, Queens Co., Oct. 3—Henry 
and William Durost, who have the con- In the presence of a large gathering of 
tract for building the high water wharf at relatives and friends the body of the late 
Armstrong’s Point, left for ti.erc today to | wmiam H Murray waa ]ajd to reat in the 
commence operations. , , .

Daniel McFee, of St. John, who hie family lot in St. Peter a churchyard at 
been spending a fey days visiting hie. Springhiil this afternoon. The funeral was 
brother, John, returned to hie home by 0ne of the largest seen in that section of 
steamer May Queen.

James Durcet and wife, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Durost.

Hon. L. P. Farris left today for Sussex 
to attend the opening of the exhibition 
there this evening.

C. W. White, of this place, is visiting 
hie son. Dr. Frank D. White, of West
Medford (Mass.)

llarvey E. White is spending a few days 
with friends in Carleton county and Cari
bou (Me.)

Ira D. Farris left today for Armstrong’s 
Point to work on the high water wharf.

10 minutes

Dr. Sydney Bridget of Pittsburg return
ed to his place of business -Saturday af
ter a three weeks’ visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Perley and family 
of Maugerville arc the guests of Mr. and 
(Mrs. J. Dow Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cochran of Gib- 
visiting Mrs. Cochran's brother

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, Oct. 3-Potato digging 

in this section has been almost complet
ed. The crop was scarcely up to the aver
age in quantity, but the quality of the po
tatoes is excellent, there being very little 
disease. Other root crops are very light.

The York Municipal elections take place 
today, but there is no contest in this par
ish, ‘Councillors Robert Thompson and 
Thomas Robison having been returned by 
acclamation. This is the third time in 
succession that they have been elected 
in this way.

Game is not so plentiful as usual in this 
locality. A few deer and partridges have 
been shot by local sportsmen, but no 
moose as yet.

Among the holiday visitors here are 
John T. Pagan and wife, of New York, 
and R. R. Swan and wife of McAdam. 
They are the guests of Councillor R. 
Thompson.

, Ralph Coburn, of Winnipeg, accompan
ied by his daughter, Misa Ella Coburn, 
arrived last week to make an extended 
visit to relatives and friends in this place. 
Mr. Coburn formerly resided here, engag
ing in farming and lumbering, but went 
west with his family twenty years ago.

the country in several years, the list of 
mourners including many prominent citi
zens of St. John and Fredericton.

The body arrived from St. John by 
special train at 1.30 o’clock and was taken 
direct to St. Peter’s church, Springhiil, 
where the casket was opened that friends 
might have an opportunity to gaze for the 
last time upon the familiar features of 
the deceased lumberman.

The St. Jonh contingent of mourners 
and many Fredericton friends of the de
ceased drove to Springhiil in carriages to 
attend the obsequies. The funeral service 
at the church was conducted by Rev. H. 
Montgomery, assisted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, of St. John’s (Stone) church, 
and Rev. Mr. Street, and was of very im
pressive character. The interior of the 
edifice was appropriately draped in black 
and was crowded to its utmost capacity.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery delivered in elo
quent language the funeral sermon from 
Hebrews xi, 4: “He being dead yet 
speaketh," and paid a glowing tribute to 
the life and character of the deceased.

son are 
James Niles.

iMiss Bessie and Clara Bridges are in 
Sheffield visiting friends.

Millard and George Reid of Marysville 
were in Sheffield this week on their way 
to the “big meadows’’ in search of big
game.

The Women’» Missionary meeting is to 
be held in the Methodist church on Tues
day afternoon of next week.

CHATHAM
Chatham, October 2—A meeting of the 
Presbytery cf Miramichi was held at 
Bathurst, Rev. James Wheeler, modera
tor, being in the chair, 
read from Rev. Duncan Henderson, re
signing his charge of St. Andrew’s church,
Chatham, on account of continued ill 
health. After a lengthy discussion,. the 
Presbytery resolved to allow Mr. Hender
son’s resignation to lie on the table, and 
to cite the congregation of tit. Andrew s 
church to appear at the next regular 
meeting of the Presbytery.

The clerk read a letter from Rev. D. j Harcourt, Oct. 3—Mis, Jessie Miller, of 
Henderson dealing with the progress and Chatham, is visiting her uncle, William 
development of the Mission station at G. i'hurber, at Mortimore.
Mill Bank, and asking the Presbytery to Miss Eileen Barriault, of Moncton, is 
sanction the =»ne and plant of the new visiting her aunts, the Misses Buckley, 
church Uu.g elected there; to recommend Mrs. Allen and Master Gilchnst Allen 
the congregaLiuii to the Century Fund oi^Campbelltou, and Mrs. I. Wàteh, of 
Commute ior a g.anl 01 *2vu; and to give South Bay, St John, are visiting Mr. and
T 01 "‘Z1 r ~ty ^Robert^MiwMichael, of the I. C. R. eer-

auttu.-y to wui gige ot vice> Campbellton, went to West Branch
misauns, and lav. L. L. X'vuug .poke in to Tint has mother and brother
favor VI Lav < a.mr, were passed. 1'0"' |he 30th ult , son of Reuben Ward,

A iuu..uiiuvi:uut.vn 1,1 lu\ur a ».ai t of ^ Riyer died in Bangor hospital.
» fro"1 too Vo...u,y dumi Lu buippcgin »■••> xbomaa Lamkey, of Mortimore, shot a 

alto un de. moose at Kent Junction yest rday.
U ii. V. Mr. v-oniad Horn tn Councillors election for Kent county will 

No.-, iui.ki v g.vg 'tion was brougut be- be held oû the 17tb ^t. x
alter tliscu^ion Harcourt, Ocl. 4—A daughter of Richard 

.ir. C-.nrad «boum j)unn^ 0£ Mill branch, died this week in 
Maine.

The body of John Livingeton arrived 
Y com Bangor yesterday and this forenoon 
was interred in the Presbyterian burying 
ground here, after funeral services by Rev. 
J. B. Champion.

Yesterday the funeral of Isaac Starrak, 
of Smith's Corner, took place at Bass 
River, Rev. W. M. Townsend officiating.

Today Rev. Mr. Townsend conducted the 
funeral of the late John Ward, whose 
body arrived from Bangor yesterday.

Revs. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, and 
A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, went to Hali
fax Presbyterian synod yesterday.

Mr. and Mas. James Hutchinson, of 
■Rexton, and their little daughter, visiter) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Wathen yester
day.

Rev. J. H. Black, who had been visit
ing here, left for his home in Sechlerville 
(Wis.), on the 2nd inst.

D. MacDougall, of Moncton, was in 
Harcourt yesterday.

The Baptist church of Orangeville is 
closed for the winter, except for prayer 
meetings. Rev, F. B. Seely has gone for 
a short course iu the codlegd at Hamilton, 
New York.

Orangeville Division, S. of T., on Satur
day elected as officers the following: W. 
P., H. J. Smith; W. A., Miss J. Mc
Arthur; R. S., Mias Katie Jonah; A. S., 
Miss Beulah Colpitts; F. S., J. Irvine 
Ble.ikiny; treasurer, Thomas Holsen; chap
lain, Mm. O. S. Jones; conductor, Mrs. 
H. W. B. Smith; A. C„ Mass Ethel Mc
Arthur; I. S., Wm. McArthur; O. S., Ar
thur West; superintendent young people’s 
work, Mis. Thomas Holsen.

At its last meeting Bass River Division 
initiated Caleb Campbell, Albert Keswick 
and Elmer Dunlay.

John W. Miller, of Newcastle, was in 
Harcourt yesterday.

Y'esterday at Beereville by Rev. J. B. 
Champion, Frederick William Spencer, of 
Coal Branch, and Miss Mary Louise Stev
ens, daughter of William Stevens, of Beers- 
ville, were united in marriage. They were 
attended by Joseph K. Beers and Miss 
Margaret Page.

Today two moose heads left Harcourt, 
the property of Mr. Huggard, of St. John, 
and C. H. Seaton, of Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. liedley Atkinson and 
■of Eel River, Restigouehe county, are vis
iting Mrs. Atkinsons’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Livingston, at Mortimore.

SAYS BOND THIEF 
IS SHIELDING AOF NEEDED DECREEA letter was

9.09—Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gate*. D. D.
9.30—Reports of county secretaries and 

discussion.
9.50—Reports of departments—Home de

partment, Miss Ethel Hawker; temperance 
department, Mrs. T. H. Bullock; primary de
partment, Miss Maud Stillwell; International 
Bible reading association, Alex. Murray.

10.40— Round table, borne department, Rer. 
A Lu eus.

11.10—Round table, temperance department, 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton.

11.40— Report of nomtnatin* committee and 
election of officers.

Referred to In Court But So 
Far Not Proven An Eloquent Tribute.

He said that the late Mr. Murray was 
one of New Brunswick’s greatest bene
factors and a prince among the leaders 
in the great lumbering industry. Those 
acquainted with him, knew how he labor- 

: ed to develop that great industry which 
■ is the financial backbone of the province. 
“If he gained wealth,” said the preacher, 
“he gained it in his own land and spent 
it freely in developing its resources.”

"New Brunswick has 1 never raised a 
nobler son than him we mourn today. His 
long career was characterized: by honesty, 
Uprightness and integrity and is a noble 
example to the young men of our coun
try. He has gone to his rest without a 
stain or blotch on his business character 
In the midst of our sorrow may we not 
lift up our hearts etui say: ‘Thank God 
we had such a friend.’ Our province is 
poorer today because of his departure. 
Who will take his place and reveal such 
power, energy and skill as he gave in the 
development of our greatest industry?”

In conclusion the rector spoke feelingly 
of late Mr. Murray’s benefactions to St. 
Peter's church, saying that by his death 
the church and pastor had lost a warm 

on faithful friend.
The full choir of the church took part 

in the service and rendered the hymns 
“Rock of Ages” and “I hear a Voice of 
Jesus Saying.”

Interment was made in the family lot 
in the rear of the church, the large as- 

j semblage remaining with uncovered heads 
while the burial service was being read.

HARCOURT.
Sister of Henry A. Leonard Declares 

Her Brother was Used as Tool of 
Others.

INTERESTING POINT 
IN NORTH SHORE CASE

Afternoon.
ÎL46—Departmental conference—Provincial 

superintendents of departments will meet 
county superintendents to discuss the work 
and plan for the new year. Also treasurer 
and county treasurers, and county superin
tendents and secretaries will meet at the 
same time.

2.30— Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D.
3.00—Practical Hints on Teaching, Rev.

Canon Richardson.
3.30— Music and offerings.
3.45—The Sunday School’s Need of Men, 

C. G. Trumbull.
4.10—The Genesis and Genius of the Adult 

Bible Class Movement, Rev. J. H, Mac
Donald, M. A.

4.35—Round table on adult classes. Re 
J. B. Ganong, B. D.

New York, Oct. 3—Miss Katherine 
I-eonard, sister of Henry A. Leonard, the 

who confessed to the theft of 
than $359,000 worth of securities

■ Loggie vs. Montgomery and O’Leary 
Being Tried Before Judge Barker— 
Injunction to Restrain Defendants 
Building on Certain Loggieville 
Ground Sought.

L Rev. James 1L< a».-,

/

taa
In the suit of A. & R. Loggie ve. W. S. 

Montgomery and Richard O'Leary, which 
continued yesterday afternoon before 

Judge Barker, the sitting of the equity 
court hiving been adjourned until then by 
his honor last week at Chatham, a rather 
significant fact was brought out.

The Messrs. Loggie are applying for an 
injunction to restrain Messrs. Montgom
ery and O’Leary from constructing a build
ing on a lot of ground at Loggieville, 
the ground that such building will injure 
water pipes which they own under the lot 
proposed to be built on, and on the fur
ther ground that the plaintiffs have the 
title to a portion of the said lot.

Shortly after the court opened counsel 
for the plaintiffs offered in evidence a 
deed from E. II. McAlpine, referee in 
equity, purporting to be made under a de
cree, professed to have been made Sep
tember 12, 1891, in a suit in equity brought 
by the Bank of Montreal vs The New 
Brunswick Trading Company in liquida-

Mr. 
of the 
Chatham.

fore l..v i'.cqib) .e:>, but 
it w
label* in that c .igivgat.un lor one year 
as an untamed missionary, and that Lev. 
Mr. .Ucl’hvrsuu s-.o-uid visit the cougr-

thern the

Evening.uc.: i.iiil was 7.30—Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D. 
Minutes.
8.10—View of the Field, Rev. J. B. Ganong, 

flield secretary.8.20—Treasurer’s report, A. H. Chlpman. 
8.40—Music and offerings.
8.50—The Church’s Obligation to support 

the Organized Sunday School Work, Rev. 
Frank Baird, M. A.

galion and /uia.ve known to 
action of tiic Tictebytcry.

An appi.ca T n from Rev. Mr. Myens 
of 1 mu., iLiver îor a grant to his congre
gation from the Century Fund Committee 
was laid over till the next meeLing.

Re., Mr. Hardy was appointed to Meta- 
ped;a Hr ano her year, and Rev. Mr. 
Tat trie to New Carlisle and Fort Daniel 
for the month of October.

Authority was granted the Foreign 
Mission Committee of the Presbytery to 
deal with and dispose of the reports of

Friday, October 20—Morning.
9.00—Devotions, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D.
9.30— Report of executive committee, T. 8. 

Simms.
10.00 —Address, Mrs. J. W. Barnes.
10.00—Teachers’ hour—The Teacher's Chief 

Message, Rev. B. H. Nobles; The Teacher’s 
Object in Visiting, Rev. A. Lucus ; The 
Teacher's Preparation, Intellectual. Spiritual, 
Rev. E. L. Steves, 
each.)

11.30— Echoes from Toronto International 
Convention, Rev. A. Dewdney. M. A.

Afternoon.

SPEEDIY TRIAL EOT
(Addresses 15 minutes

oateeliists.
Afl.r other routine business the Pres

bytery adjourned to meet in St. Andrew s 
church, Chatham, in December.

Chatham, Get. 2—Thomas Fountain, one 
of <mr oldest residents, passed away at 
his home yesterday afternoon, after a 
ehort illness. The deceased was born in 
London (Eng.), eighty-five years ago, and 
received a pension for services in the Brit- 

llis wife survives. The body 
taken to Halifax this morning for in-

FIREBUG SUSPECTTO RATIFY RUSSO- 
JAPANESE TREATY 

AT WASHINGTON

2.00—Devotions, R. G. O. Gates, D. D.
2.30— The Influence of the Sunday School- 

In the Home, Rev. H. E. Thomas; In the 
Church, Rev. A. H. Foster, B. D. ; In tbe 
Community, Rev. Hammond Johnson. (Ad
dressee 20 minute* each.)

3.30— Supplemental Lessons and Grading.
4.30— The Need of a General Knowledge of 

the Bible, C. G. Trumbull.
4.50—The Objective Point of Sunday School 

Teaching, Rev. D. McOdrum, M. A.
5.10—Report of resolution committee.
Adjournment.

OPENING TODAYAmherst, Oct. 3— (Special)—Margaret 
McNeil, the woman who was yesterday 
committed for trial, charged with setting 
fird to the barns of Mrs. Ephram Seaman, 
of Minudie, on Saturday last, this morn
ing elected to be tried by Judge Morse un
der the speedy trials act. The case will 
come up on Monday, October 9, at 1 
o'clock.

The deed was to 
then manager 

of Montreal at

iron.
Window,
Bank
Some years afterward he deeded the pro
perty, which is the land in question, to 

Vaughan who deeded it to one Bent
ley, who deeded it to tile plaintiffs, and 
hence the plaintiffs apparently trace their 
title .

J, N. Harvey Will Open His New 
Union Street Store Today- 
Event in Clothing Trade.

isii army. one

terment.
. Rev. Sister McIntosh took the black 

veil in tlit* Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph this 
morning. The impressive ceremony was 
performed by Bishop Barry, assisted by 
ltev. Dr. O'Leary.

Eil ward Kai ns borough shot a very fine 
moose at Bay du \ iu this morning. The 
carcass was brought to town tnis after- 
mum and the head has been very much 
admired. The breadth between the horn» 
is about fifty inches.

Rev. Mr. MacKay, of Tabusintac, who 
has been visiting Rev. D.-Henderson, re
turned to his home this morning.

Chatham, Oct. 3—The regular monthly 
meeting of the town council was held last 
evening.

Aid. Maher, of tire fire committee, re
ported that the town fire apparatus was in 
good condition and there had been only 
one fire alarm, and it a fake.one, during 
tile month. He also read a letter from the 
firemens’ secretary asking that a partition 
be put. up in their room, which was 
granted.

.Vld. MacDonald, of the finance commit
tee, reported that the board of health bills 
Would lie presented to the government in 
a lew days. He stated that many of t)rc 
executions for last year’s taxes, which had 
been given to the policemen, had not yet 
been served, while those given to the town 
marshal had been served and collected, and 
recommended that the council take action 

. in the matter. The treasurer’s receipts 
for quarter amounted to $21,406 and ex
penditures $10,950. The magistrate’s quar
terly returns showed that $246 had been 
collected in lines.

Aid. MacDonald moved that E. A. 
Strang’s bill for groceries supplied to quar
antined families be paid. Carried, and the 
clerk was instructed to collect as much 
of tire amount us possible. __

On motion of Aid. Snowball it was de
cided that the superintendent be instruct
ed to prepare specifications for the new 
light plant.

Aid. lleckbert reported that tenders 
were being asked for the lathing and plas
tering of the isolation hospital and that 
earth was being placed on flu.1 streets that 
required grading.

Aid. Maher recommended that the hand
stand, to be donated to the town by 
Mayor Nicol, be placed at the westerly side 
of Elm Park. Carried.

Aid. Snowball reported that the light 
balance on October 1 was $422.28, Of this 
amount $140 would be sued for and $125 

hopclees. The balance for water 
$828 and the collection was being pushed.

A bye-law making owners of rented

Evening.
7.35—Prayer and praise service, Rev. O. O. 

Gates, D. D.
8.00—Individual Work for Individuals, C. 

G. Trumbull.8.15—Music and offerings.
9.05—The Holy Spirit tor Service. Rev. A. 

A. Graham. B. D.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Ratifications of the 
Counsel for defendants objected to the j treaty of Portsmouth will be exchanged at 

admission of the deed o.n this ground, 
among others, that the deed could not be 
admitted unless the decree were first prov
ed, and on the matter being more fully
gone into it appeared that a statement important documents are received from St. 
had been made by T. Carleton Allen,clerk Petersburg and Tokio. The ratifications 
of the pleas, to the effect that there was no 
record in his office at Fredericton of any 
such suit or of the making of any decree

The most important recent development 
in the clothing trade of St. John is the 
transaction by which J. N. Harvey, the 
Union street clothier, becomes proprietor

Sir Charles Parsons to Remain at Hal- o£ ^th the clothing stores in the °pera Adulteration of Preserves.
will contain the 1 ranch and English texts , House block. There is one on each side The analysts of the inland revenue de-
of the treaty. This was decided at a con- IT3X GarriSOfl I III Next Year 0f tjlg entlunce t0 the Opera House, and partaient, Ottawa, have recently complet-

therein . ference today between Baron Rosen and ------- now Mr. Harvey has them both, and is ed an examination of jams, jellies, and
The plaintiffs were unable to produce the Mr. Takahira, which began in the Rus- 3-(Soecial)-Colonel G connecting them with a wide passage in marmalades offered for sale in Canad»,

decree and the court withheld decision as sian ambassadors aprt moots and was con- Ottawa, Oct. 3—•(. peciaJ)—Colo el O. customers can nass from w*uc*1 to e^ow t*iat ln *Plte °* tdier^c admissibility of the deed. Counsel eluded at the state department. Watkin, the new director of staff duties, the ««, so.that customers can pass from warnjng that WM given to these indus-
for the plaintiffs are making diligent Mr. Takahira called ou Baron Rosen this " The one on the east side has been eon- trif last srason, adulteration stil pra-
^"vSXL^X of- M S ^Thè^iilitia department has received six ducted by the Montreal ^lotMng Com- ™ ^
fered in evid'ence. Attorney General Pugs- ister might inspect a copy they went to I»m-poms, which have been distributed pany, but Mr. Han-ey gently bougW 15 cent, preservatives, and 30
ev for ,2intlffs called John Blake, who the state department where Mr. Adee, among the permanent force. them out and is now completing the woik £ Thirty-three per cent,

swore that he kid the Loggie pipes and the third assistant secretary of state, re- Sir Frederick Borden is expected here of connecting this store with his present ^ g€nuine.
that if the pipes, which are principally of ceived them and showed them the ratifi- 01,.1I°ll'iay ne^1 . . premises on the wes si e o * Open 0ut 55 amples of black currant,
fir wood were exposed to the weather, cation of the Ruseian-American ext rad i- Oharlro Parsons is going to remain Honse entrance, as already described. gooseberry, peach, plnm, raspberry and
they would be seriously injured. On cross- tion treaty. Mr. Takahira will inform his at the Ptalifnx çxrrieoji nlon« -n,itH Col ne Each store has a handsome front, with t ^ jams only 12 were found gen
eration by M. G. Teed, K. C„ for government fully on the subject so that ^my "nti toejext year. He will blg windows for d^ptoy on Umon s reto ^ contained glucose, three
«Mondant* the witness stated that there the ratifications may conform. return to L gl . , As a result of the purchase, Mr. llarve) Dreservatives and three were dyed,
had been for about twenty y^ars a build- The approval of the treaty by tihe privy j^t ^T^from wiU be aMe glre "p the,who1® °! hlf? Twenty-nine’samples of marmalades were
inV in the same place where Messrs Mont- council at Tokio in effect ratifies the con- Ottawa about the 15th inst and from pre8ent premises to mens and boys’
gomery and O’Leary propose to build. He vention and it is expected formality of the ÎJere, J 80 to IIaMax aad clothing, and devote the other store to
did not know whether there had been a emperor's signature will follow shortly, work westward. men's furnishing*, hats and caps, trunks,
cellar under the building. He also stated As the treaty becoms effetive as soon as *” bags, and similar goods. This will be a
that one portion of the pipe has been ex- ratified the exchange or ratifi calions is G. P. R. Winter Sailings. great gain, as he has been far too much
posed for several years. only a formality. Japan will be ready to j Thc Canad;an Pacific Steamship Com- cramped for space, although his store waa

Before Mr.Blake’s-cross-examiuation had ! exchange as soon as the emper-1 . , - it t... i,eon notified enlarged by knocking out a wall and tak-
becn concluded W. If. Hickson, a New- or’* signature is affixed. It is not be- T>anys oi cc ■ ing in another one two years ago.
castle lumberman was c died by consent lieved the Russian ratification will be long from the head office that the Liver- Under the new arrangement, with one 
and examined by Premier Tweedie for plain delayed. pool winter port sailings for the season of department devoted to clothing and the
(iff. After a short cross-examination by j No arrangements have been concluded 1903.1906 lvj]j bc a6 follows:— other to furnishings, etc., and the two of
o. W. Alleu, K. C., the court adjourned : for the ceremony of ratifications but it tbem connected, he will be in a position PARIS', Oct. 3—If you would be in the
until this tnoinuig at 10 • ’clock. : probably avili be an even more simple cere- j. , y. , to make a splendid display of goods, and extreme of fashion wear blue. That is -the

Attorney General Pugsley. Premier iBony than was the signing of the treaty Steamere. Liverpool lU 11111 sUff wil, be able to scrvc customers | decree of fashion-making Paris.
Tweedie and A. Haviland appear for plain-, at Portsmouth. The clue! difference be- Lake Champlain.........- r . -l Dev- 5 much greater ease and promptness. | Blue, pastel -blue in all the rich variety

_ «a*s*“issrfia’SSwSaSssate-.™*:» stSi*srsir».<usrstsrs
rnent his establishment becomes one 0f | prevails, and every advanced mode proph- 

(o -iftrilinff hiivers Ho a tremendous vogue for it this eeason 
Too Critical. j totted the berth* at the West End to'the 8 ^ P° marked success to Peai^ blue, ao limg baniAed, has

Xt a Sunday service in one of the Georgia different steamship hues but it is prob- ^ caeh ^ selling for cash, carry-1 ™m?wba?k ‘° “*
l/oloved churches the preacher was giving able that the C. 1 . R. wall have the same , ; . *• f t ......rlns- admittedly good b> reason of paatel s pre-

/hn eloquent discussion ot the creation, and berth that they ocupied last year, No. 3. inS S00?9 ,at,gne Pat‘‘ ‘aCt‘°" *° P„UrC, i dominance,
f the congregation was evidently greatly In- xhe C. P. R. people say that this winter era, and attending strictly to business and - uu

‘"■-Firat de Lawd made de heaven and de business will bc larger than in previous the wants of , j
earth, and all that ln thorn is.” he ex- , yeans; larger shipments of grain and gen- ^r- Haivey lias a ra ged to carry a ,

1 claimed vehemently. ”Den He made man- * , d , f th ereat Northwest will new line of ready-made clothing, the equal j Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Pepper is grossly aduJ-hun- ' M1emhJp against to m!"’ ^ go foTwardtro^i th^ort to the United of any offered in St. John. Iterated. The inland revenue depart»**
At this point Deacon Johnson rose from Kingdom aJeo that it will be a banner There will be a grand opening of tne i during the pa^t 28 years analysed 1,348

and lbl’ ba,k o( toe room and asked suddenly: . ’, pinment of cattle and sheep new store today with a genuine bargain samples and 674 were adulterated. Flour,;ncD;:i?jer Jackvon’ wh0 made dat erc P. V l™ Ly thli sale of goods that must be cleared out to j stared, is the usual adulteration for whit,
i "Put dat man out! Two. tree mo’ such everything looks bright for a large amount give place to the new stock that is com- > pepper and ground shells end dirt for
I questions as^ dat would spoil all do t’eology | ^ business» ing in. 1 black.

SIX POM-POMS FOR
PERMANENT FORCE

Washington between Baron Rosen, the 
Russian ambassador, and Mr.- Takahira, 
the Japanese minister, as soon as these

taken altogether, of which thirteen were 
found genuine, sixteen contained glucose, 
one preservative, and three were dyed. 
Out of fourteen samples of jelly, only 
eight were pronounced genuine, six con
taining glucose, three preservatives, while 
three were dyed.—Canadian Trade Re
view.

SACKVILLE.
Sackvillc, October 3 — Mr. and Mrs. 

C. W. Cahill left yesterday on u pleasure 
trip to Montreal.

S. A. Worrell, B.A., formerly on Mt. 
Allison Academy staff, is the guest of 
Professor and Mrs. Swectzcr, Weldon

Pastel Blue the Rage.

street.
Miw. Edward Thompson of Boston 

(Mass.) is visiting her brother, J. J. 
Anderson, collector of customs.

Seeward Baird, of the Royal Bank, Mon
treal, and Harry Baird, of Richibucto, 

the guests of their uncle, Colonelare
Baird. Estimates of the ; Russian 

shortage run ns high as 160,000.000 bushels disposal of the envoys on this occasion.
for wheat. 360,000,000 for rye and 240,00,000 _________ . __________ _
for oats.BRISTOL. The common council have not as yet al-

Brietol, Carleton county, Oct. 3—Con
siderable interest is being taken in the 
coming parish election, 
nominated yesterday in this parish are 
John Keenan, Dow Boyer, E. F. Shaw, 
J. E. Kinney and W. P. Perry.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion, was a recent visitor to our village. 
He visited the schools and expressed him
self well satisfied, and intimated that a 
superior school would soon be established 
here.

The Primitif Baptist church which haa

CThe candidates

Adulterate Pepper with Dirt.

I remed Jthat has cun 
leir owngomes. Seqg 6 cents 
•oklet “j

A pa ink 
dredd in j 
for our 1 
Cure.”

Correspondence ealctly t ifate. 
Stott & Jury, Sown- tUe, Ont.

icer—Jte i use
waswas
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Spy THE FIRES - TRAIN’S SPEED TOO 
ON MOUNTAINS FAST AND CROSSING

VERY DANGEROUS
FORGED MONCTON |$1 BURPEE

POSTAL SERVICE FIRM'S SIGNATURE
ON TWO CHECKS

DEAF MUTES FOR. !

IS VINDICATED ; l
Maine Man’s System of Protection 

Has Proved Its Valueair William Mulock Decides to Give Them a Chance, and j 
places Will Be Found for Six Clerks Throughout Canada.

! Such the Finding of Coroner’s Jury at Inquest on Floyd 
Brothers, Killed at Bloomfield—Conflicting Evidence 
Whether Engine’s Bell Was Ringing Before the Accident 
Occurred Many Witnesses Examined.

St. John Man’s Prosecution in 
the Yukon Was Caused 

by Spite

W, Hartnett, Who is Said to 
Hail from Nova Scotia, 

Arrested.

i John SECTIONS MAPPED

master general has adopted a plan *hidi matter and be under thirty years of
it is hoped will benefit an afflicted class 
of persons in Canada. Most avenues of 
employment are closed to deaf mutes and 
unfortunate individuals who have neither 
hearing nor speech find it difficult to gain 
a livelihood. It is doubtful if any place 
in the public service of Canada has been 
found for them, th ugh it seems i-rcu 'bent 

the people of Ca.iada, as a whole, to

When Fire is Discovered Warden 
of District is Notified and He 
Sends Fire Fighters There.Swindled Bank of Montreal at 

Kingston, Ont., and Then Fled 
to Watertown, New York, 
Where He is Taken and Brought 
Back — Sumner & Oo. Don' 
Know the Man.

age.
The post office department has been in 

communicitr n with the au horitiee of deaf 
and dumb institutes and is now receiving j 
applications for places. A list is being i 
made up from which selection will be ' 
made. Deaf mutes who desire to enter | 
the pestai servies should make applications : 
to have their names placed on the list. ,

This is not the first humane plan Sir 
William has adopted. A few years ago he 
obtained an amendment to the postal law Company, of this city, have received the 
which granted free transmission through following communication, dated Kingston 
the mails of printed matter for the blind., ^ Sept. 29:

G. T. P. COMMISSION Charles Waldron being fireman, and J. 
Dixon, conductor, on Saturday, September 
30, were *ru ruling twenty minutes late at 
Hampton, and at Bloomfield were running 
from thirty-one to thirty-three miles an 
hour. At about 150 feet from crossing 
heard fireman cry “Oh,” and saw horses* 
heads on the crossing. Applied emergency 
brake and train stepped in twice its 
length. The engine struck the team and 

horse was carried sixty or 100 feet 
up the platform.
gency would stop the train within its 
length, but witness did not shut off the 
steam when he applied the break.

The whistle was blown at semaphore 
about 800 yards from the'station. The 
bell was rung continuously from striking 
the yard, a distance of about 500 or 600 
yards. If the train had been running only 
five miles an hour he could not have 
stopped the train in time to prevent an 
accident.

All crossings are dangerous, 
one is especially so, with trains running 
through without stopping. The running 
time—St. John to Norton, thirty-three 
miles—is one hour and one minute. Ihe 
train was twenty-three minutes 
leaving Rothesay, and was 23 minutes late 
at Bloomfield. It was exactly 13 o’clock 
when the accident occurred.

The northern rail can be seen by the 
engineer at a distance of about seventy- 
five yards on that curve. Everything pos
sible was done by him and fireman to 
avert the accident.

Driver Wilkins said he wished to say 
on oath that the statement in one of tlie 
papers that he said in an interview that 
he saw the team a long distance from the 
track was untrue. He made no such state
ment, and had no interview with a re
porter on -the subject, but referred him to 
the fireman, who saw the accident.
Charles Waldron.

Squaw Mountain Observatory has be- Bloomfield, Kings Co., Oct. i1—At 1.30 
come a necessity at a very small cost, this afternoon, Coroner Peter Cam obeli 
From it watchmen catch the first flicker of j opened his court to inquire into the cir-Came Down From Woodstock Yester

day and Looked Fredericton Over 
and Afterwards Lett ior St. John- 
Reticent About Location of Route- 
Other News of the Capital.

a forest fire and, telephoning the news to j cumstanccs attending the death of Corey 
the chief fire warden, snuff the flicker be- and Stanley Floyd, the two young men 
fore it has destroyed much more than an were killed by the C. P. R. train at

..... | the railway crossing here on Saturday laa%acre of timber land., j Septeml)c; 29 T?le jurorg were George
There are three observatories in the i Raymond (foreman), W. E. S. We;ruve, 

lumber district which are the realization p. L. Tritcs, John Burnett, F. H. Chap- 
of the drean:e of Wi«liam J. La.tndgan, liim-1 man, James Hughson, and Joseph Ihub. 
ber prospector of Waterville. The obser- i After hearing the evidence the jury ten-

I**—*
gate the accident on Saturday, Septem
ber 30, 1905, report that having 1 jaid the 
evidence and examined ihi crossing -mr 
verdict is that Corey cTo/1 came to bis 
death by being struck oy train No. 26, 
and that said train was running faster 
than schedule time, and without sufficient 
warning, in the absence ot any protection 
at the crossing.

In view of the two ree l at acc:dents *n 
which four people were killed an 1 the 
numerous hair-breadth esetpes. we beg to 
call the attention of the railway • .facials 
to the dangerous position of the crossing 
at Bloomfield station.

upon
extend sympathetic treatment to them. 

Sir Wm. Mulock has determined to open
deaf and

Moncton/Oct. 3—(Special)—The Sumner
places in city poet offices to 
dumb persons. Six mutes are to be ap
pointed to serve in city post pftices one

Ordinarily the emer-■ “This afternoon John W. Hartnett,wiho own
I hailed from Nova Scotia, was brought over Fredericton, Oct. 3 (Special) The Her-
i to the city from Watertown (N. Y.) by tonight «ays: New Brunswick friends

of Isaac Burgee will read with pleasure | the Kingston pod.ee on a charge of forgery. thg wMch we publish elsewhere
I During the temporary absence of the man-1 from tbe Yukon World, showing that that 
ager of the local branch of the Bank of I gentleman has been completely vindicated 
Montreal Harnett is alleged to have passed from the serious charges made against him

u , _ | ... rE'ZÏÏI™
One Had Right Leg Broken Badly, to $190. When arrested he had Royal oI thia province ]ast year. The man who

and « Will Likely Have to Be Am- “f—” “ CïïrT/J ZjZS&SStSSFS 

putated. —% «« » —• B. ra.
his escape and went to Watertown with jn the first inatance. The Herald con- 
fib» wife and three children. Word was ^atulatee Mr Burpee on his vindication, 
received last night of hie capture by the and hopea ,t.hat he may be able to hold 
Watertown police and when the Kingston and punish the peraon who
constable and bank officials went over to- did him such a groas injury, 
day Hartnett was recognized and as he Members of the

alley, and two workmen. Mr. Ritchie ; waived extradition was brought over at continenta] j^Uway Commission
and John Brown, were injured by the fall-1 once.” posed of Hon. S. N. Parent, C.
ing earth, the former, however, but slight- About six weeks ago Sumner &Co re- Young and J. Reid

6 ’ ceived a cheque from Kingston (Ont.) for . , ’ « ■TV»mviiiP Kin<r5U90 drawn by Sumner & Co. in favor of accompanied by Senators Domv.lle, King
Brown was standing with bis right leg 1 John W. Hartnett and was endorsed by | and Thompson, aipvei here ifrom W«*

• 11 under a water pipe and the earth wrench- the McLaughlin Carriage Company. The stock at 3.JO th bn^rHcH
Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 4 (Specia ) , . ankle cheque was sent back by Sumner & Co. I °ver Gibson branch. y

A shooting affray which may terminate ed and crushed his right leg at the ankle, ^ ^ advice ^ j(. waa a forgery. barouches at the depot and spent an jiour
fatally occurred in the parish of Drum- j badly breaking the bone in two places. About ten dayK ag0 another cheque ar- driving about the city, Senator Thomp-
mond late Monday night. He was taken to the hospital where the r;ved from the bank in Watertown (N. son pointing out the points of interest.

It appears that a number of persons had | attendance was given him by Dr.iY.) drawn on the Royal Bank of Canada The party took tea at the Queen Hotel,
gathered at the house of one Chas. Cole in d th„ DUreee. As the bone is for $290 signed by Sumner & Co. per F. and this evening received calls from Mayor
the evening for thé purpose of placing crushed and frequent hemorrhages This was also sent back by the Moncton McNally and a number of leading citizens,
games of cards for applets and a row oc- • ^ feared tihat it will be necessary > firm, who pronounced the cheque a for- The members of the commission ex-
curred between Chas. Cole’s son, Charles, I amputate the leg above the ankle. Mr. gery and advised the bank to get after pressed themselves as being delighted with
and one Josqili Chamberlain. I Brown ;3 a married man, about 55 years the party who was uttering the forgeries, what they had seen of the river route,

Chamberlain and his aster left Cole s1 and general sympathy is extended As will be seen by the communication bût of course they could not say that it
house to go home when it is said young &nd femay. to the Sumner Company the banks did so would be adopted. It
Cole followed them. After arriving at ______ ni and Hartnett is now in Kingston. Sum- ant’s first vie*it to Fredericton, and he
their home Chamberlain and his sister en- . nr\f\c^Tr\f\l/ DATATH ner & Co. do not know who Hartnett is expressed himself as being well pleased
tered the house. Cole demanded entrance | UUK I U I A • U or how he came to select their name to the appearance of the city,
to the house, which was refused, and he PROP WII I RF I IfiHT USe *n forPn8 cheques. The signature to Assistant Chief Engineer Duncan Mc-

* attempted to gain an entrance by forcing UnUl WILL LJL LIUNi the cheque is not the correct firm’s name pberson drove through from Woodstock
open the door. ------- and shows forgery on the face of it. by horse and carriage accompanied by F.

After making several attempts to gam Houston, ot. 3.—Not for years have the The case is full of mystery for the Mono- K Oarvell, M. P., and W. T. Whitehead,
admies.on and after being warned by , Aroostook county witnessed such ton firm, who are at a loss to understand M p p
Chamberlain to desist. Cole still persisted, Ve P . . ... .v- geetion 1 w^° Hartnett can be and how he came q a McKeown had an interview with
■when a shot wan fired through the closed a long drouth as has th !to use their name. It is evident that the tj,e commissioners While here and arrang-
door, the contents of the gun lodging in for a period covering about three montns. ■ {eUow has been in Moncton and got hold e(J {or & conf€rence w£tb the board of 
Cole's groin. J Huring this space of time there has been of some blank cheque forms. trade in St. John tomorrow morning. The

He 5 !w0lkiy mJUre1 w 't ” very little rain and as a result the water ------------- ' party left for St.- John by 9 o’clock train
ITS hV<i- TW° d0C" eu7p.y -s becoming neaWy exhausted. SUPREME COURT thi/evening.

The Meduxnekeag ~- ^ JUDGMENTS IN MaU^ring°d
the new reservoir is ^PPhed ™ r, rpTIQM APPEALS P“T $17,b00 of the purchase price of
so low as at the present tame. Diphtheria, LLLV MU IN AlILALO tbe Eastern Railway, which was
typhoid fever and other contagious diseases — withheld at the time of the transfer of
are commencing to put in an appearance pjglHmflr MliSt St&fld Tfiâli WhÜG ^e. Intercolonial, is in pro-

j :a at all surorieiniz when one ® _ r- „ 1 .... grass here. Chief Accountant and Trea-
n*sider the resources from which Borden Retains Seat—Logan Wins surer Williams, of the I. C. R., who is 

stops to confer the retirees from wn.cn ° conducting the case for the government
Thekd"gou" h“ 1rÆl m Cumberland^ ™d -id today that the $17,000 had been

1“ 7gUTdUUOQ7«ite of Ottawa, Out., Get. 3 - (Special)- ^athtm jJnS"^ lil^Met 

the farmer what the prospect of his pota- The Supreme Court met today and ga-e balances. These items have been practi- 
to crop are this year and as they term it, judgment in a number of election appeals. cally admitted, he said, and the only item 
“how they are turning out,” and he will The results of there are that Sir Frederick now under dispute is with regard to cars 
not hesitate in answering the query by an- j Borden holds his seat for Kings. A new Df coai which were either on the Canada 
swhring that the cro > is poor this y-ar election will require to be held in Went- Eastern or were received and paid for by 
on account of the long drouth. Coupling worth, Ontario. The petition against Mr. the Gibson Company subsequent to the 
the above together with the fact that from | Fielding goes to trial, and the appeals in transfer. This claim amounts to about 

outlook the tubers will later the Pictou, Cumberland and North Cape $500. Mr. Williams said, and is about all
that is to be settled.

Word was received here from Fox 
wharf, about forty miles below here, of 
the sudden death today of Gabe Bear, one 
of the best-known Indians who have 
made their home at St. Mary’s. Gabe’s 
drinking habit was continually getting him 
into trouble, and once when under arrest 
in St. John he escaped from the chain 

after the officers liad given him a

LIKELY FATAL 
ENDING TO I

A Mean mountains.
The former mountain is at the foot of 

Moosehead Lake and rises nearly 4,000 feet 
above the sea level. Attean Mountain is

%

WOODSTOCK CAVE-IN<
on Attean township of the Moose river 
valley, anout fifteen miles west of Jack- 
man and overlooking the divide between 
Moose and Dead rivers. Bigelow Moun
tain is in the Dead river valley, and tope a 
great stretch of forest land.

Mr. Lannigan knows the northwestern 
section of Maine ^s well as any man liv
ing. He knows how forest fires start, and 
how they progress until they cover town
ships and lay waste to millions of good 
money. He last year began correspondence 
with timber land owners over the proposi
tion to build observatories on the moun-

: 's

CARD PARTY
but this

n
Charles Cole Lying at Death’s Door 

With Bullet in His Groin Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)- 
About noon today a cave-in occurred in 
the cellar of the Palm Gardon, where 

at work excavating for a bowl-

late
Wounded Man Followed Joseph 

Chamberlain and 
Their Home and Demanded Ad-, 
mittanoe — Declining to Go 

Shot from

GEORGE RAYMOND,
Foreman.

(Signed)Sister to men were National Trans- W. E. WETMORE, 
F. L. TITUS, 
JOSEPH TITUS, 
JOHN BURNETT,
F. H. CHAPMAN, 
JAMES HUGHSON. 

PETER CAMPBELL, Coroner.

mg
IE tains.

His plan wae to build campe and etruc- 
turee on the mountain tope, where men 
could remain with comfort during the dry 
season. From tbeee etatione by telephone, 
fire warden# would be able to learn of the 
location of fine many hours before the in
formation could be obtained in the old way 
of waiting until the eun wae darkened by 
cloude of smoke.

Mr. Lannigan received little encourage
ment at first, but after the state had de
cided to appoint fire wardens, Mr. Lanni
gan went after the timber land owners 
again with better euceeee.

In May of this year the three stations 
■Were established, and the last of June saw 
a man at each station. The observer is 
supplied with instruments, charts and 
range finders.

n Away He Was 
Within.

ly.
-4-,

5*
&

.

R. A. Brown, Station Agent.
Station Agent R. A. Brown, the first 

witness sworn, said that on Saturday af
ternoon he was in his office looking out of 
the window and eaw a double-horse sloven 
approaching the track at a distance of 
about ten feet, at which time the train 
was about sixty feet from the crossing, 
going at about thirty miles an hour, or a 
little more. The engine struck the team 
between the horses and sloven. Corey 
Floyd, who was driving, rose to his feet 

the houses shied from the rushing train,
As the artillery officer maps out effect- but was not fully up when the train 

ive zones in circles and squares, so does struck the team. On going out Stanley 
the fire warden map out the section he is I and Corey Floyd were found in the cul- 
to protect. As the artillery officer drops | Vert close together, about twenty feet 
a shell here and there by the use of his ■ from the crossing. Corey was dead and 
range finder, eo does the observer square Stanley insensible. The latter 
the section and locate a fire. moved to the ladies’ waiting room, where

The observer on Squaw Mountain has a ^ was examined by Dr. Stewart, of Hal- 
range to the north of more than sixty jfa^, who was a passenger on the train.
milee, while to the east and west it is forty He ^ the man was in a very critical Miaa Rebecca Mercer, 
miles. Recently he discovered a fire thirty- condition. Dr. Smith was brought by a , ,
five miles away and reported to the chief specjaj tra;n £rom Hampton, who dressed Miss Rebecca Mercer, who fives at the 
warden. Something after this style was the wonnds and accompanied the young station, testified she saw the team and 
the message he telephoned:- man to the General Hospital at St. John, the coming train, but heard neither whis-

Fire on 15, starting at Tobeys camp. ^ bod „f Corey Floyd was taken to tie nor bell. She was sure the bell wasw 5 aj*** —i“d - “*■ r » $•«£ s s r sz
*55 h,<m ... w ... -ujiy.... m «.!.« **, «- —>•
the shortest route to the scone and sent! yards signal mark, nor the bell on ap- John Campbell.
fire-fightcre to the front and when night | pro^chmg the station, ®ug oo Campbell told of a nar-
fell they had the fire ditched and harm- might have been sounded. Teams ap- mPbe bad at tbe sam6

preaching the track as near as they were row esoipe claim-
could not see an approaching tram but place six year# s >short distant! being hidden by aï ed that the houses break up the sound 
milk house. A gravel train of twenty-five of whistles and bells, so as to prevent
r ... - .u a.*,zta: sx.'vazsrs

Û.Ï.™ ol 5, to ...l.c !.. * ... milk-ho... .. .»pr»obl.«
ing speed when passing stations where tram can be seen for only a swM I«rt 

j , , ._ of the distance and near not at all. He
‘ Ey H Mcllpffie announced that he was thought the whistle should blow all the 

’ 4- 4- Q4nu nn hxthalf of the time from the semaphore to the station,present to watch the case on behalf of the Murdoch and Wes1ev Sproul,
railway authorities. twQ railway carpenters, testified to hear-

ing the whistle of No. 26 just before the 
accident.

At the request of the jury superintend
ent Jarvis submitted a telegram from bis 
train despatcher showing that the train in 
question on Saturday reached Hampton 
at 12.49 and left at 12.51, making the 5.75 
miles in nine minutes. The schedule time 
is eleven minutes.
speed of trains was not limited by regu
lation on approaching or passing a station. 
Many contrivances had been tried to pre
vent accidents at crossings—bars, gates 
and bells—the latter at Moncton and Sus
sex had not proved very satisfactory. He 
also said tbe engine drivers on the I. C. 
R. were as expert as any in America.

The jury retired at 4 45.

Charles Waldron, fireman, confirmed 
the engineer’s statement and said that he 

the bell with his head out of therang
window all the time, watching for tbe 
crossing. When about 100 feet from it 
he saw the horses’ beads at the track. He 
shouted “Stop!” and the emergency brake 

applied, but nothing could have pre
vented the accident which he described.

Engineer Wilkins was recalled by Mr. 
McAlpine to prove that the running time 
on the road had not been reduced. The 
time between St. John and Moncton, 
eighty-nine miles, was 2.50 in summer and 
2.55 in winter. k

was Chairman Par-

: as

wasn.
■

was re-Cf/

B1
Lr-

WHIPPING SENTENCE 
OF. CIRCUS EMPLOYE 

TO BE CARRIED OUT
.

leas.]
The chief warden eaye the observer had 

located the starting point within thirty 
rods. At that distance west of Tobey’e 
camp was found the ruins of a camp fire 
and the forest blaze was traced as starting 
from that point.

Sullivan Newton, of Jackman, is chief 
fire warden for the Moose River valley. 
E. P. Viles, of Skowhegan, is the chief 
fire warden of the Dead River Valley, and 
his man on top of Mount Bigelow has 
discovered several fires during the sum
mer which, under the old plan, would have 
been destructive.

The observer at Squaw Mountain saved 
money recently for William T. Haines, of 
Waterville, who owns large tracts of tim
ber lands along the KenAbec waters. The 
observer happened to turn his back on his 
protectorate one day.
Stream township a spurt of color appear
ed. He went to the Somerset county 
charts, which are here because of the 
proximity of the county to the station.

Stream, by thunder!” exclaimed 
---- “On Bill Haines’ land, too.

a very
Queuec, Oct. 4.—(Special)—Judge Larue 

rendered a decision in the habeas corpus 
proceeding entered by the friends of Golds- 
berry, a Lemon Bros.’ circus employe con
demned at Roberval two months ago by 
Magistrate Vallee to one year’s imprison
ment and in addition to.be whipped for 
the crime of criminal assault upon a young 

< giri. The friends of Goldsberry sought to 
save the prisoner from the lash but the 
indue set aside the habeas corpus proceed- 
tegf and confirmed the magistrate’s de- an expensive one 
ing» . 1 Aroostook county,
cision.

.

p the present
in tbe season command handsome prices Breton and Victoria cases all go back for 
and it is very easy to conceive whereby hearing on a preliminary objection 
the long period of dry weather has been a6bed for by the sitting members in the 

to the potato-raiser in Wentworth election.
A number of votes for Sealey, the lib

eral, were thrown out by the county 
judges and the seat given to Mr. Smith, 
conservative, who, however, never took 
his seat.

Justice Meredith, in the court below, gang 
declared the election void, but refused lively chase, 
to give Sealey the seat. Mr. Sealey ap
pealed to the Supreme Court, claiming 
the seat.

The court today discussed this appeal, 
but declared the election void.

In the Pictou, Cumberland and North 
Cape Breton cases the sitting members,
MacDonald, Logan and M icKenzie, appeal 
ed against the decision of the judge in the 
court below not to permit evidence on the 
charge that the petitioners were disquali
fied because they were guilty of corrupt 
practices. The court today decided in fa- 

of the sitting members and the cases
back for evidence to be taken against Jerusalem, Sept. 30—A very profitable 

the petitioners. farmers’ institute meeting was held in
The judgments are as follows: Shelburne thg Temperance Hall last evening, ad-

and Queens election case. Appeal allowed dre8sed by w. F. Stephen, of Sherbrooke
with costs. Preliminary objections dismiss (qu6 ) and q. R. Cottrelle, of Milton
ed with costs. Case remitted for trial on £Qn£j,
the petition in the usual way. Hon. W. S. and Tillage was Mr. Stephen’s sub-
Fielding is the sitting member. jeot, and was very fully gone into, de-

Wentworth, Ontario, appeal Sealey vs >(,rddng JjfY.vj'ent soils, methods of culti-
Smith. Appeal dismissed with costs. va£jon and proper rotation of crops.
Sedgewiok and Iddivgron dise in ing; order Cottrelle talked on Profitable Poul

ie i Mi Oct 4_fRpecial)—A special militia estimates must be supplemented by declaring election void stands. try Production, describing the different
t j! «âvs- Sir Frederick Bor- at least $25v,000 before the end of the year. Kings, N. S. appeal, Barker vs Borden, breeds and recommending one of the
T° ■ laSte in the United Service Maga- When the Canadian revenue reaches the appeal dismissed with coate, petition Asjatic as the best for the farmer. He
dens article amswer to Lord $100,0fi0,000 mark Canada will probably against the sitting member, Sir. Frederick advked the frec uae of crude carbolic acid
nnejnn»M?« asnereions on the administra- si>cnd $8,000,060 annually on the militia, Borden stands di mi-sed and water to keep down the ra te and
Dundonads Minions on.te 6kys Sir Frederick. I The judgment in the Pictou N. S„ Cum- paraajtc pests in the ben house and also
tion of t elaborate proof of the He announces that several artillery and berland (N.S.), and Cape Breton counties, descr;bed fully the rearing of chickens and
r- Sinn government fulfilling its promise machine gun makers have been inquiring for which Messrs. MacDonald Logan and j ^ mefllod 0f fattening them when three 
Canadian g “f ^ to relieve of the Canadian government with a view Mackenzie sit, is as follows:—Appeals al- to three ?nd a bajf months old. Each
the British taxpayers’ from some of the to establishing works in Canada, the aim objections. The cases have been remitted ehicken will maUe a gain of two t_
the Biitleh -M being to make Canada independent of judgment, dismissing the 10th preliminary ndg m threc weeks fed on a mixture

Hertoutix contests the assertion,'which British supplies necessary to place the lowed. The cases have been remitted of oals and milk.
wav is the assertion of the British ! army on a war footing and make her mill- to take evidence on the objections which ( Hon j, Farris, commissioner for 

• • imv: Hon William Brodrick and tia a eelf-reliant, self-contained force, the were that the petitioners Bell, Ripley and , agrjcuiture, was present and in the open- 
Hl ’ h Arnold-Foster, that it is im- system of the exchange of officers being Ganong were guilty of co.i:|*u.pt ! ing of the meeting was asked by the chair-

^Vhln to make a purely voluntary militia apparentiy the only remaining military as- Evidence on this charge will betaken. ; man< M(ties J. Moore, for an address. Mr.
r^-live and admits the present Canadian sociation with Great Britain. In the case of the Cape Breton agamst Farrto ra,pIX«^,i pleasure at the very large , _
effectue ami au u the R. & O. Nav. company, the appeal is abtendanCe, and outlined the purpose of Monahan’s Corner, Pattersons Settlement,,

allowed and the R. & O. steamer Canada : institute meetings and also the il- Sunbury county. There was a large gath- j
held alone to be tbe cause of the collision j ]ustraticm orcb:irdj, of which there is one ering from surrounding localities and great : 
in question. A decree is to be entered foT : whole or two half orcliards in each county, interest was taken in the various events, 
the appellants on the action and the cross j Jn the afternoon he had visited the one Dinner and supper were served in Matt, 
action, with costs in both courts, against jn tbig part of Quecns county and was Monahan’s hall, where dancing was also 

; the respondent. The case remitted to the very much gratificd with it. v indulged in during the evening,
exchequer court in the Quebec admiralty yr and Mrs \ym Whitten retiu-ned A goodly display of cattle w:v-- made 

i district for assessment in the usual course yeste'rday from Fredericton. and great rivalry was aroused in the horse
on the damages to be paid by respondents Mifig E,hel jobn„on returned home on racing. The principal contest was between 
to the appellants, Girouard dissmting. A gaturday after an absence of tbrte months, Martin Allan’s black mare Romeo and 
motion by the respondents to strike out mpanied by Miss Smith, of Elgin, Al- John Burn’s bay mare, the former win- 
of tlie appellant’s factum their commen- ba_t coullt ning by a length.
taries on the wreck, commissioner’s judg- -and Hazel Smith, of Rothesay, The social circle was much enlivened
ment was granted with costs. ar0 visdting friends here. bv tile presence of many visitors from the

States, chief among them being a young 
lady from New York who made many

„ .. w friends. Much regret was felt when a
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 3 Ge . W. (Detroit Free Press.) horse which had been frightened by fire-

comb, merchant of this place, lias cn surprised that you favor Irgher ed- .works kicked her. She was at first tliought

... s-» srsjzf
rr^v 5w”c WhitteklrerJL^tantdpost! “WeU, the colleges arc improving,” cx- The fair altogether was a great success 
^ Fnr tAe Tsf ten or plained the man of brawn. "Time was and great credit is due to Mr. Monahm

ware the duties of th^ office here when th v didn’t teach n thing but book- who was chief among the d.reetore. EU- 
hlvc bee, mainly at ended to bv the as- learning, but now, by the time my son borate>preparations wdl be madeJor »nt

Wh° Wa9 “ 0b‘ i 1,6 proring so‘satisfactory to tbe promoters.

Dr J. N. Smith.
Dr. J. N. Smith testified in regard to 

the condition of tbe bodies after the ac
cident, and his taking the unconscious 
Stanley Floyd to the General Hospital, St. 
John.MILITIA EXPENSES TO 

CROW WITH REVENUE
James Hoyt.Down on Cold

He said that theJames Hoyt, of Lower Norton, said the 
threshing at his placeThe local government held a short ses

sion here this evening with all the mem
bers present except Attorney-General 
Pugeley. So far as can be learned no mat
ters of importance were taken up.

Floyd boys were 
Saturday morning, but the machine break
ing, they left for home at about half-past 
nine, intending to make repairs and re
turn Monday.

“Cold
the observer. ,
Five miles below the dam, on north side 
of stream, within a stone’s throw of the 
Wilson hill tote road. Close to water.

Theodore S Wilkins.
Theodore S. Wilkins, engineer of engine 

No. 314, with C. P. R. train known as 26,

/

QUEENS COUNTYLikely Will Be $8,000,000 When Receipts Are 
$100,000,000, Says Borden

\ Wind hard west. Ginger! Got to save 
Bill’s timber, or he may ‘ not have enough 
to land he governorship in 1908.”

A telephone call wae sent to Greenville 
and flashed down the lumber line. In 
three hours a crowd of hardy fire-fighters 
were surrounding the blaze. Said he af
terward :—

“This nightmare of Bill Lanuigan’s has 
proved a godsend to timber land owners. 
That fire on my property on Cold Stream 
the other day under the old plan would 
have cost me $20,000 in loss of timber. 
Squaw Mountain observatory made it pos
sible for me to get out of it with the 
loss of about three acres.”

Squaw Mountain has thirty-six alarms 
to her credit. In no instance did the blaze 
get beyond the control of the warden’s 
men, and in every case the fire-fighters got 

the scene the same day the alarm went

FARMERS1 INSTITUTE MONTREAL MEN 
WANT A DRY DOCK

FELL FROM WIFE 
AND SON'S GRASP 

TO HIS DEATH

vor

Minister of Militia, in Article in the United Service Maga
zine, Defends His Department from Dundonaid’s Asper
sions—Declares a Purely Volunteer Army is Not Effect- 

Other Matters of Interest Discussed.

go

Steamship Owners Press the Neces
sity of One on the Minister of 
Marine.iveA New York Bank Cashier Faints and 

Tumbles Through Window—Frantic 
Efforts to Hold Him of No Avail,

Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Special)—The shipping 
interests of Montreal have been juessing 
upon the minister of marine to have a dry 
dock constructed in that city. H. A. Allan 
and other prominent steamship
had an interview with the minister in ; desperate struggle with his wife and son to 
Montreal yesterday and pointed out the j ho[d Mm by the feet after be had fainted
"'ÎÜ.». «lu'rnS I» lb. «II, ;-d TO'rf «U «1 •" opm wS-

the fourth floor of Ms home today and
Do not use a cover on the dining room was killed. 

table except at meal time. If It is really Mrs. Krapp and her son. Herbert, saw 
A Sunbury County Fair. good old oak a few scratches will not harm Mr KrapP) who was in ill health, sudd

Hoyt Station, Sunbury Co., Oct. 3-The ^ SÆli£
annual fair took place on Moudav at or piates. Those are difficult to remove. man by tbe feet. They held him safely for

a few seconds, screaming for help. But 
assistance was slow in coming and Mr. 
Krapp's weight began to slipp away from 
his resellers. The realization of this fact 
caused the wi 
completely. Ja
helpless aj^ffis side, and in danger of being 

~ the window _ sill, lost his 
d Mr. Krap|> fell to the street. He 

after being taken to the hospital, 
e was 52 years o)d-

■V'

on New York, Oct. 4.—Notwithstanding aowners
in.

•f Attean Mountain observer has thirteen 
flickers to his credit, and in eVery in
stance the fighters were on the scene in 
Jess than three hours, 
observer has several fires on hie list, and 
all have been handled with little loss to 
land owners.—Portland Advertiser.

Mount Bigelow
-

this afternoon.

en-

Il <$r̂ LotasineTbe Baird C»
Limited*

S. PropriétésThe Wë strength to desert her 
erbert, with his motherG. dragg vern gri% l

F« ,sc.
Marine Railway at Sorel.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—(Special)—It. is under
stood that the government has under con
templation the construction of a marine 
railway at Sorel to provide facilities for 
the repair of govern ment craft, such aa 
steamers, dredges and scows.

am

rm ,leend Si
'alls q^cKly, | 

^Karbed wire K 
skin diseases 6 

■attle and dogs. ■

New Postmaster at Hopewell Hill Practical Preparation.

5* i4I sore^^onnds; 
cuy aa 
Tn hors& Toronto’s Population. 256,045.

Toronto, Oct. 3—(Special)—Recording to 
figures ifvut'd by the assessment depart
ment today, tile population of Toronto is 
256,015, an increase of 12,597 since last 
year.

fr ' *Jbt8. at all dealers.Try
Satisfaction

Guaranteeà , —^
AE all aealers. 25Cenfe

Obe Bottle it BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietor»,
WOODSTOCK, 0.0.
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1905THE4
ST. JOHN, N, B„ OCT. 7, 1905.I TO REBUILD 1A SECOND SURVEY

to published «wry WsfticM*? and Satnrdaj ing fault j* that it w offensive tt> riel- end Thc (lfci6ion „f the Transcontinental 
•t $1.00 a year. PAYABLE INrADV^powerful adherent* of U>e churvhe* ot ; Rajjway Commieeioner* to order another
BL John,Ta compan/na corpora ted by Act ot many of the gentlemen who heard it in hurvev (if the St. John Valley route natur-
tï# Législature of New Brun""‘c1t| disapproving silence. Notable among these al]y gives hope an(i COmfort to many who

®- Bue. Mer. 1 adherents k Mr. ,T. Pierpont Morgan, a are convinced that line is naturally the
; pillar of the church, the relations of whose befit for Plle purposes of a high class road,

iirm with one of the insurance companies j^cent indications were that the central

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH uggeration in the resolution. Its outetand-

New Clothing Store
BIG OPENING SALE TO Yadvertising rates.

the^ro?1^**^6"lnTertlon^dS has recently been the subject of unpleas- route w0lljd be recommended by the en-

New Brunswick and Nova

*N^tTtOT “lnsJum?186* 1114 cians—not the courts—are investigating thc Now there „ at least an assurance that SCOtîa Jointly tO EfBCt Mt.
life insurance companies make it improper tbe centra] route bas not been definitely ,

IMPORTANT NOTICE. for the church to denounce wrongdoing in cboser)j and that it will not be chosen un- WllütlGy otrUClUrG
««Xo^iSSÎ letter”and7 aSdresS high places? Dr. Chew and Dr. Hunting- ]c6e a re.eMmination of the Valley route
to The Telegraph Publishing Company. ton answer in thc negative. x disappoints advocates of the latter.
EdCCT^een6ÆphbeS1tdJoher *V -------------- —--------— By some it has been
MftAr* “ * FUTURE OF THE PORT that the commissioners

The coming session of Parliament bids by the act of last session to choose
the central route, inasmuch as the act 
specific the construction of * line by the 
most direct way possible from Winnipeg Other MâttefS 
to Moncton. But if thc difference between 
the two routes in mileage is inconsider- 

; able, and the Valley has, as claimed, 
marked advantages in the matter of grades 
and curves as it certainly has in the ex
tent of the local traffic it would afford, 
it is .not to be supposed that the commis
sioners would be bound to ignore condi- j Hon. C. H. LaBiHois, chief commissioner 
tions so important from the standpoint j public works, had an interview with 
of good railroading. A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for Westmorland

Certainly thc men who have fought eo county, at the Royal Wednesday with re-
vigorous a battle in favor of the Valley gard to Mount Whatley bridge, on the
district, and who have succeeded in having border between New Brunswick and Nova
another survey ordered are to be con- Scotia. ^>ome correspondence had passed

, . „ i i-i r«a«»/nnn At gratulated upon their preliminary success, between the public works departments of
enough for all the valuable Canadian At * . . , , , , a the two -nrovinces in consequence of the. .. ., , , i . If the commissioners were debarred by act tne two provinces m v 4 _
lantic ports was reiterated, but without ., . Ve1lAv present bridge having been condemned. In-
much supporting testimony. It would not Of Parliament from considering the Valley, 8truction6 haV€ now ^n given for the
require a vast traffic to overtax the prient »e, would not now be order,fig another brl<lge be rebuilt with a stone eub-
, in , , c, Tr.Tin and Halifax- survey the ground that the first was structure and a covered superstructure.fachbee at both St. John and Hal.f tx, J, J Grand Trunk Pacific Bach province will pay a share of the cost.
but if the new railroad verifies the pre- ... Mr Copp also brought to the chief com-
diotione of its promoter it will in time Company would certainly not resist the ^ matter of the Palmer
bring from the West a really vast traffic. Proposal to so locate the line as to give Po.nd bridge> ^ parish of Dorchester. 
T,    0ii ranariian wian.i»olri« a large local traffic, if it can be shown that Mr. Copp said the ratepayers of Dorches-j Tre’ 1 t'ffi mûs eom îo hc thero are no disadvantages to offset this ter, in ”der to avoid a dang^. cross- 
good, tins vast traffic must come to the * , jng, had decided to change the highway
Canadian Atlantic seaboard in winter, in «uperionty. The Freder<pton Herald ex- J’ ^ ^ ]and damages ior &e new 
which case St. John, as thc nearest out- ! Pr«*e6 the opinion that tiie engineers who Toad xhe L c R authorities had built
, . ,, . „ ... . A,. u„u, „r | first surveyed the Valley route this year a sifcway at considerable cost and toK would fall he.r oth bulk of to. M pkte flj who]e work a new bridge would
freight for export. There ie, it was said , - 6 have to be erected 'by the provincial gov-
yesterday, no jealousy between Maritime' 1 » or vere gnen ° un €rs an ia eminent over what is known as Palmer’s
ports. At least there ,s no occasion fori “P'™1 vlo<»tion bad more influential Pond. Mr. LaBillois, who had visited the
any. Such winter freight as shall come : friende and would Probably be selected, location, has given orders to *e provmml 

,, , n -f hauled 1 this were true the second survey may engineer to complete plans and speemca-
over the new line from Quebec, if hauled. . , , ; tions for a bridge with a permanent subpast St. John would he carried further at| Prove all important Toe country should ^ / 6wing ^ -
a wholly unnecessary expense, and the be «formed as to the exact nature of this WQrk wffl be put under eontracts at an 
cost of the haul k all-important. If St. 6ec»nd aurvey, and thus be enabled to com- early date.
John were equipped as a national terminal Pare the grades, curves, and distances other Brldge Work 

, point its natural advantages in the matter; with those of the central line. The public Speaking to a representative of The 
But while the speed may have been ’ ^ w<m)d make u imperative, as : hae been in the dark, larking defimte facts ; T<dcgraph o{ other work in his depart-

i somewhat •'excessive, or may in this case, of gQund raj]roading to bring as I b-v wbic'1 compare the two proposed ; ment, the chief commissioner said he had
have caused the accident, the importance j a " . . t j lines, .but thanks to the fight made on be- given instructions to the provincial en-
of the verdict lies chietiy in its bearing 1 ^l P W " the Valley definite information ! to «.mplete his survey-for a bridge

1 , this harbor, providing the tendency to <li- ' ,, over the St. John river at Hawkehaw,
upon this an,l other dangerous crossings; ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Portland wel.r success-! ehoM 600,1 be available. j York county, and finish his plans and

land the railroad authorities should rec»g-. ceisted '1 never was to be supposed that the; specifications in connection therewith. The
1 ,, ,, -f road can be m e to twist and turn in! engineering department are also busy pre-

.. ................. -1er to rCh k local,, or that,

The French Fort Cove bridge, which has 
But at leaet there should now be positive ^een erected on the highway between New- 
aeeurance that the case will be decided by va*tle and Douglaetown, Northumberland

county, Mr. LaBillois eaid, was one of the 
finest «structures in the province. Theeteel 
work i* about 800 feet in length. Thc 
bridge will be opened to the public in a

T> n t „ . , few days and a public demonstration, willBurpee has been a name much respected .)c *
in St. John. It is a pleasure to read that

l/realÆloteimT store,
d todaywith a ligSale in bdu

cut now
Stores,

Our new store, formerly occupied as the MO 
connected with ours by a rear alleyway, will be ope g 
which will continue for a short time only. Only a»l 
there will be GENUINE BARGAINS in every lin</a$d h

A FEW OF T
Enjoying Attention of Men’s $6 Suite t Sale ^ 3 /fK

Chief Commissioner LaBillois—Pub- Men 8 $5 S”*8 1 Pnce ^ /f

lie Opening of One of the Finest Men’s $11 Suits) Sale tiî 4L
Bridges in the Province—The French Men’s $ 12 Suite j Price Tr/7^
School Books.

w of the prices can be me^foned here, but 
misses this sa^vill be a big loser.

i

PLANS FOR PALMER’S 
POND SPAN ORDERED

: insisted
boundwere

S:A KGAUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following »««at 1» authorized to oen- j fair to be productive of developments fav-

Tin and uvllect for The Seml-Weehly Tele- ;
graph, vis:

v
lie

.ui^i Price $5.00
^te}priL $7.50
luitoMen/$10 

Ment ô,7 S
jMen’W<2 
Men’s $10d

orable to the future of St. John as a port.
Wm. Somerville The Transportation Commission is ex

pected to make its report, and if Mr. Ash
down’s sentiments are those of his col
leagues, which is probable, a recommenda- 
tionj favoring the nationalizing of this 
among other harbors is to be looked for. 
The visit of the Grand Trunk Pacific Com-

WANTED--SixcopiesScmi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

II

$10 OVERCOATS foy$7.50.
pnce 98om51.49 and $1.98. 
iale pnlce $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98.

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular $1.75 to $3.50, sat 
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, regular $3.00 to $5.<AL

Sailor Suits. Half-price. Men’s Pants. 98c. Sf49 and $1.98. Boys’ Short Pants, 25cts. up.
missioneis yesterday was the occasion for 
speeches in which St. John’s proper place 
in any truly national transportation 
policy was emphasized by local men and 
recognized by the visitors.

The statement that there will be traffic

t '•Many other lines at greatly reduced price*;. 4
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1905.

Youths’ and Boys’ Clothier. 
9 194 and 207 UNION STREET.J. IN. HARVEYTHE BLOOMFIELD VERDICT

The inquest ait Bloomfield yesterday es
tablished that the crossing at which the 
brothers Floyd were killed is a very dan
gerous one, and that buildings which to 

extent obstruct the view should be
ELITE ENAMELED WARE

some
removed as soon as possible. Thè atten
tion <xf the railroad authorities is directed 
by the jury, also, to the evidence regard
ing the speed of the train at the time of 

1 the fatality. Counsel for the road very 
wisely agreed with one of the jurors that 
the exact time at which the train left 

! Hampton should be ascertained, and this 
was done by telegraph to Hampton and 
then to Truro to which latter place thc 
record had been forwarded. The accident

Superior In finish and 
quality—made to wear,

We have just receivedDEALS COMPLETEDi Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.

com-
? f

Richards Property Sale to 
Americans; J. E. Moore Buys 

Salmon River Lands

■

We are showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 
which it will pay anyone to Inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, SL John, N. B.

occurred mine minutes after the train be
gan a run scheduled to occupy eleven min- 

iutee, if it is assumed that the clocks or 
watches at Hampton and in Bloomfield 

: were in agreement.

The
1

LARGE SUM OF
MONEY IS INVOLVED

1

LUMBER SHIPMENTS TO 
TRANSATLANTIC PORTS

:

Actual Transfer of Richards’ Property 
Not to Be Until December—Land 
Bought by Mr. Moore was That 
Held by J. A, Patterson of Grand 
Falls.

Total of Spruce Shipped from St. John to Sept. 30 This 
Year Some Five Million Feet Less Than Corresponding 
Period of Last Year—More Birch Planks.

! erize the necessity for immediate action m 
| the matter of additional projection to liie 
i public at every danger point. Fur her 
neglect would be criminal.

The catsc i- an nnu-i:;;l!y « 1 on;-. 1 lt>\
father of tliv y.»uag inv i i* bewildered 1»\ 

!li- wiï • was

Tran-e ntinenlal
f ankly as r > the importance,of expense in 
del turning thc routing of traffic. He
dxvcL niton the advantage** of Buffalo in

r , . «, ■ u. « 1 L ie engineers on ite merits.j>-m*. ol cost of shipment. It i<* to be le- >.
me inhered that the Transportation Com- 
nrs-sioners, when appointed, were in
structed to investigate the causes giving 
advantages to American routes and ports 
of shipment, and to devise, wherever pos
sible, methods of transferring those advan
tages to Canadian routes and ports. If him to much trouble, expense, and suffer- 
the two commissions work in harmony and

Within the last few days two lumber 
properties in this province comprising 
more than 300,000 acres have changed 
hands. The extensive property owned by 
the Wm. Richards Lumber Company on 
the North Shore has been sold to Hugh J - 
Chisholm and associates of New York and 
the lands at Salmon River hitherto in the 
possession of J. A. Patterson, of Grand 
Falls, have been transferred to John E.

Recapitulation of shipments of wood goods from St. John, N. B., to United King- 
dom, Continent, Australia, etc.a successio i (,. ciLi;n: :■>. 

at home ycrdevd iv. dt-oacted. Though 
•he had attended lit.» funeral ol her sons 
it was .said after war !- that she seemed tu 
be waiting for them to come home from 

their work. Mr. Floyd’s father died re-j 
eently after a long and painful illness. His, 
bam was -burned with its contents. He 
cut lumber on another man’s land, by av-

SEPT EMBER.

--------- 1904----------
Spruce. Birch Plank. 

.. 3,371,902 
.... 6.233,602

Mil 493,486
____  241,014
. .. 1,909,614
____  3,427,097
.... 4,295,090

NOTE AND COMMENT Spruce. Birch Plank.

453,017 
1,029,681

Liverpool .. .. 
Manchester ....
Channel ................
Glasgow ...............
London ................
Other ports ..
Ireland.................
Australia .. ..

Total.................

I 111,197
The chief commia&ioner mentioned that 

thc man who accused Isaac Burpee of G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., of Kings county, 
wrongdoing in the far north, and who put had bad a” interview with him yesterday

with regard to thc damage done by the
. recent heavy -rain storms, and had com- Moore of this city,

ing, has signed a complete retraction of p]eted arrangements for the rebuilding of Premier Tweedie, -who has been negotia
ble charges. Justice comes late, but Mr. i several small bridges. 1 
Burpee’s friends will rejoice that the truth

50,000
83,815

«

8,332,964

59,166

133,8166,981,249170,363................16,971,705

. BY WHOM SHIPPED.
. , , keep in mind the all-Canadian idea eo much

rangement, only to have it seized for ; epok<,n o( when they were appointed, St. 
another man’s debt. H» health gave out. ; |Qhn may yet handJe the great traffic to 
Hollowing these successive strokes of fate. | jt ^ cDtjt]ed by ite iocation and its
came thc^ crowning sorrow, the death ot j cnterpriec 
his sons. It would seem that his pecuniary 
loss at least should be made good without j

ting tihe sale of the Richa-rds Lumber 
The department of public works, Mr. Company’s property, went to Portland 

LaBillois said, had suffered considerable j (Me.) last Saturday to meet Mr. Ohis- 
loss from recent forest fires, especially in holm, and on Monday the deal was closed, 
the counties of Kent and Gloucester. Thc. Xhe price is believed to be in the vicinity 
bridge inspectors were busy rebuilding the 0f $600,000.

! Messrs. Wm. Thomson <fc Co. made a | structures which had been destroyed. iSpeaking to a represent a1 ive of The: SÜB s§£Es=ESiEli m
terview with President Roosevelt, onemay;0f the reversing falls as a source of power twn> with respect to «a series of readers tracts of freehold and crown timber lands, Channel .... 
be inclined to regard skeptically a remark-i for industrial purposes. The question is l^e ^a<**aT1 province. in Carleton, York and Northun^b^rland Lonfon .. ...

He saw the new senes of English readers counties, with mills at Chatham and Boies- other Ports .
which arc to be introduced into the pub-. t_Wn. Lre:^,nd :......
lie schools of Nova Scotia and was much fn reply to a request for some particu- Austraîia .V.V. 
pleased with them. A complete set of ]ars to the purchasers, Hon. Mr. Twee- 
these books has been sent -to every mem- die said Mr. Chisholm, who was associated 
bev -of the committee that was appointed with a number of others in the transac- 
to prepare the French readers. Mr. La- ,tion, was president of the International 
Billois is of opinion that a great many paper Company of New York, and 
chapters can be translated, and the orig- a]60 president of the Portland and Rum
inal cuts applied to the French readers. ford (railway. Rumford, he added, was a 
The French committee will be called to rising town in Maine of some 7,000 inhaJbi- 
meet in a few days either in Halifax or tants, and Mr. Chisholm held large in- 
Moncton to make preparations for the is- tercets- there, including several pulp mills, 
sue of the series of French readers to be \ few years ago the place was practically 
used in future in these two provinces. unknown but through Mr. Chishodm’a en- 

I Mr. LaBillois will visit Madawaska terprise it had been built up and greatly 
! county next week, and will remain several improved.

days in connection with the work of his xhe premier would give no indication as 
j department. to the figures at which -the sale was made,

but it has been published that the pro
perty was originally valued by the hold
ers at $750,000.

T,282,411 
2,559,319 

311,217 
1,828,303

.. 3,586,869W. Malcolm Mackay .. .. 
J. E. Moore & Co. .
Geo. McKean .....................
Other Shippers..................

Total

is at last made known with the result 
•that he is seen to be vindicated.

83,816
50,000

133,815

170,363. 5,062.503 
. 8,322,333

6,981,249170.363.......................16,971,706

TOTAL TO SEPTEMBER 30th.

----------1904----------

.. 28,038.344 
. .. 1,874,935 

.. 29 660,135 
.... 12,929,541 
.... 8,248,617 

.. 6,637.086 
.... 13,362.363 
.... 596,672
.... 9,636,761

*
:6

--------- 1905----------
B. Plk. B. Tbr

760,727 
356,877

678,381 
1,111,418 1.421
3,450,431 119

30,875

exertion on his part, and in this respect ! 
it is perhaps unnecessary to suggest -that 
the railroad authorities arc confronted by j man 
a very evident duty.

B. Plank. B. Tbr. Spruce.
26.542,662 

« 27,691,886 
937,129 

24,352,501 
11,550,113 

4,742.925 
16,618,856 
19,471,352

1,656536u,â89 . 2,317 
335,808

261,122
1,094,434
1.991,474

50,326

f
•

|
able interview with Rudyard Kipling, now, not new, but it never has been settledFROWNED DOWN

Believing in hi. .impie, innocent way j given to the world by thc Paris F.garo. : satisfactorily. So important would be the 
, , _. - . ,. . , r- *;ii „nnli , _ , _ 'discovery that cheap power for manufac-

of the New .York diocese of the Episcopal 
Church the other day, and read, sonorous
ly, this resolution:—

“Whereas, the members of this conven
tion are aware of the many difficulties 
and temptations
ness man’s career, and are sympathetical
ly mindful of the Apostle's affectionate 
and solemn warning against the haste to
be rich which often leads men into a .. . i

,are and drowns souls in perdition. 1 nounced thc poet. Mr. Kipling was then
“Resolved, That the convention cannot reminded by his critics that when he lay Hofl. C> Hi LclBlIIOIS OD63KS 

afford to pass unnoticed the revelations at death’s door in New York the Kaiser! n , , n ,r , i |~ Iff mmr 11 I H T
ncath -bM inquiri» to Us condition subse-' OH Published RepOlt, and L U» L UL L / L M JIM L River Sale

StT" ^ Resard Cla,m& 111,11IILLLL l,muL ï'i’rsïfsglïsriss
constituting a most discouraging evidence Tlie anti-Gcrman feeling in England to- ... . . Olimirr HT 1/1II flO wf ^ÜvwdVdeaJ witii John E Moore
Of moral laxity and bail example among ^ 6urc]y strong , nough wjthout in. «onu C. H. LahiQois, eluefeomnussioner rmULL \\\ Y M | \ foffc * ri îlr ffia pro-
thosc from whom the Church and nation J , ,, of public works, was seen yesterday by a Xnrnirr Mr |\ Il M. 1 tor me saie ro . . , ,, 11;ü0;)0
hare a right to expect better things. Hammatory utterances from thc real poet ntativc o{ The Tdegrap]l with ret- U M U III I U I IM 11 UU P°rty ^

“Resoived, That tlito^ r"tionj,ro. Uureate; yet toe Figaro rcpr«ents him as ^ ^ a published stat6ment thafc ti A horses and
claim anew that , , . X smiting toe Teutons hip and thigh. M. appointment to one of thc vacant senator- everything in connection with tue lumber

It. is required^ of a s Huret, who writes the Figaro interview, : «hips was unofficially announced at the Frederick W. Freeze was appointed; lbusineis. Sent-of the property waa taken
-•cLliI,t,lTh,t so talent for high says toe poet sneered at the German army, meeting of the local goveniment. Mr. sheriff of Kings county at a^ meeting of the Qver by Mr." Moore a few weeks ago. T-.e

*7:.™ to toe (*urch W to tbc German sold,ens capable of superb i contin1led) -a9 is generally known, I am field, has been deputy for many years, person is undecided as to his
objects ot phuanenr p , for manocuverjug. “Oh, cxtrordmarily so,” a candidate* and I have every reason to both under his father and thc last holder f , operations. He may spend the win-
thenrightsC«f Othera or disregard of the! exclaimed Kipling; “why, in Africa among believe I have the support of my col- of the office. ... ter or part of in this city looking after
the rl8hU,n° ° ‘ „ g i tb Hereros they have manoeuvred eo leagues. Personally I do not believe the Thc government had under consideration bis mjik business here. Not long ago Mr.
rules of common honesty. ! ,bc H.6”™ ™ev have manoeuvred so wU, bc fiUed the Christ- the proposed agreement with the New Patt™“„n° made a trip through toe west

splendidly that toe, don t seem to catch maa bobdayg thougli it is possible the cab-1 Brunswick Railway Company for toe sale and tberc a filcelihood of his beginning 
anybody.” “This," it is remarked in one, ine> ,may take the matter up ait any ti ,!e. to the province of 50,000 acres of land in oncraticns there in thc near future, 
quarter, “might pass as a retort to Ger- ; “There is one point,” the chief commis- Victoria county for settlement, ft was 1
man flings at the difficulties of the English sioncr Tnt oil' “WAich Ve uM 'Z kT'n ,deci,ded ta 6™d a competent surveyor and ChUroh Anniversary.

_ * , as widely as possible. 1 hear it has heel, land examiner to inspect the proposed
army in fighting the Boene, but can make j no, aQ \,.adian> i)Ut a native ot ; tract with a view to its suitability for Phe thirty-sixth anniveraary of the Car- 
no pretence of being a serious military; tbe province of Quebec. This is not so, I agricultural purposes. It is understood martin1,l street church will be celebrated
criticism. One would think that Kipling'was born in Dalhousie, Restigourhe eoun-1 that purchases will be made from time to next Sunday by special services in ,e
would have recalled his absurd under- j ty. on December 18, 1856, and my father, time as required for settlement. churcl, The sermons morning and ev^"

i had been 1» business there twenty years! The following fire wardens were appoint- ln„ wll, be preached by itev. «I. w. a,
estimate of the Japanese army, and let[ previously. It was in a great measure dueled: T. J. O’Connor. Alonzo Keith, H. O. Connell, of Moncton, and an address by
that serve to him as a warning ne ultra t bis popularity that 1 was elected for the 1 Branscombe, Geo. Bryan, H. W. Lunney, Rev. G. M. Campbell will be delivered m adjourned . , , ... ,, ,

five time twenty- hrcc years ago. The fact! Geo. McKay.- S. V. Thorne. Frank It. ,he Sunday school in toe afternoon. A Mrs. (hipman as president, Mw, Pal-
Air Kinling is represented as having i that I resided in the provi.ice o, Quebec for ! Murphy and David Relestone. | leoture will be given on Monday evening mer as corresponding secretory, and Mrs.
.Air. Kipling to represented as having, thirtoc,n yea„ after the death of Tl,e commis lonera of the provincial hoe- by Rev. Mr. McConnell. There will be a Couthard, as editor of Palm Branch, are

much to say of thc new underetanding be-, mv pntfl js perhaps the origin of the! pita! had under consideration the ease o.f eôngregational social on Tuesday and an ex-offico members of this delegation. Tlie 
tween Britain and France,and ae having ex- m;etAke.” , the Greek Seioris, and it was decided that | jr,pworth League service Wednesday even- branch is entitled to two other delegates,
plained the reason for it in these words, j Asked how he regarded his chance for- he could not be admitted to thc institu- ^ngy respectively. The celebration will whom Mrs. W illiams, mission band sec-
which arc described as the most provcca- one of the vacancies, Mr. LaBillois said: tion as under the regulations none but conclude with a love feast on Friday at S rtary, is elected as one.

, i“[ am sure of strong sup]>ort from both \ residents of the province were ehgible, ox- me • Mrs. S. Howard was elected to convey
live ot his remarks : the English and French sections of the cept in certain circumstances, which in thc —------ --------------------- the greetings of the branch to the W. F.

“For a long time there has been percep- coimnunity. I have tried during the Jast present instance did not apply. ^ q q Meetings. S. of the Presbyterian church at its
tiblc among ne a vague feeling of dread, on fifteen years to give all cîaæaa and creeds ---- ----------■ —— --------------  * ", R (> . M Law meeting m St. John.
the score of what may poeeibly happen in a a square deal and I believe I have the gen- Ring Off. I . Clnpman.js i . — - • d A discussion upon the programme of

, . a r ï? rr.. n n eral rood will eon 16 doing eome ” - , - etudv which lias been in general uee, call-certain part of Europe. There Caeeaxism £ anMUer rcawn," continued A photographer had taken a portrait of a Lodge 1. O. G. T„ of which order he hm, J^ üve progra„me. resulted in
reigns and is becoming menacing. Against M. LaBi]lois with a smiJe. “why the sen- young woman. After an examination she ] k,ng been a promment member she loi- ^ jntment of a Hpeml committee H K. Harris, green^keeper at toe 
this retrograde and mediaeval spirit, which atoraliip may come mv ava.v. RestigoiK-he took a dozen of them, A few days later the lowing nicetmgs are • • > (q <lratt a resolution to submit to tlie Brattleboro (A"t.) golf club, had a curious
struggles there succeesfully with toe forcée has never had a senator", neither has any sciruo youns woman on re e p o grap - j Out. 6 l„.S<i,mdiv Uct 8 Mill Cove’ board-of managers, calling for something experience with a pneumatic golf ball. As of liberty, it is necessary to put thc conn- of the four northern counties of toc prov- «F. M^omldenier Narrow^^ Mo^^t! better adapted to toe needs „f auxiliaries. Struck the sphere with an iron club

ince, 60 geographic illy my claim 16 also that had ne o 7v toad- Tueedav Oct. 10, Hibernia; A resolution an favor of omitting names jt exploded with a loud report, the force
strong one.” "What?” exclaimed the photographer in , WnrIn’eJdaOct 11 Jerusalem ;' Thuwdav, of members from the general returns, on of the explosion nearly blowing the club

dismay. “Bringing them all back? Why, .? \ ’t. Widav Ot • 13 Glen- tlie ground of expense, was negatived. I from Mr. Harm hands. The pneumatic
A few drops of alcohol rubbed on the in- I .%°bugb^uw ifh^sml e, "they ‘ood1 "'Saturday ’ Oct ' M, Round Hill; Au invitation to meet in Sackvillc next j gulf ball, instead of a core of hard rubber,water^one VoTZ ^ I À Ôàk ljoffit. year was most heartüy accepted. lie filled wnth compru^d air.

3,205 -6,188,709131,907,4244,203,453 2,317...............137,139,936

BY WHOM SHIPPED. 

................ 60,802,391 2,485,013 2,317

Total .........

1,2613.150,563
1,679,906

880,160
478,081

39,633,777
36,344,422
15,655,398
40.373,827

I W. Malcolm Mackay 
J. E. Moore & Co. .. . 
George McKean .. .. 
Other Shippers ..............

Total*.....................................

notably on that of the ehort-hved Anglo- j expense of an expert’s opinion upon the 
German joint expedition against Venezuela,] feasibility of harnessing toe big river. It

j jg a matter of which the public would be 
1 glad to hear more.

650
4201,331,439

387,001
.. .. 27,533,917 

.............. 58,803.628 974

when in “The Rowers” he spoke of the 
Germans as "the bredd that have wronged 
iie most for a year and a year and a year.” 
This reference to thc German attitude dur
ing thc Boer war caused a little storm in 
Berlin, and the German chanoellor de-

3,2056,188,709131.907,424.. ..137,139,936 4,203,453 2,317

I A. A, LEFURGEY, M, P„ 
RETAINS HIS SEAT

WOMEN METHODISTS 
ELECT OFFICERS

SENATE VACANCYwhich surround a husi-

R. E, Island Election Court Dismisses 
Petition Against Him.

Mrs. John D. Chipman, President- 
Next Year’s Meeting at Sackville.

St. Stephen, Oct. 5—At thus morning’s 
cession of thc Women’s Missionary So
ciety officers were elected for the ensuing

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 3—(Special) 
—The election trial of Nelson Howatt, 
petitioner vs. A. A. Lefurgey, M. P., was 
begun this morning at Summerside, Chief 
Justice Sullivan, aud Justice Fitzgerald 
presiding. An application was made by 
counsel for the respondent fqr a rule to 
have the petition dismissed on the 
ground that more than six months has 
tition. The rule was granted to bc sign
ed instanter.

year.
Mr. John D. Chipman, of St. Stephen,

who has held tlie office for eight years, 
unanimously elected president of the

branch.
Mrs. Coultoard, of Fredericton; Mrs. 

Howard, of St. John, and Mrs. Sprague, 
of St. John, were chosen as vice-presi
dents. Miss Palmer was re-elected corre
sponding secretary; Miss Stewart, retard
ing secretary,and Miss Williams, of Marys
ville, secretary of mission bands. 1’ ov 
treasurer the choice fell oil Mis. Reid, of 
Tryoh (P. E. I.), who has held the office 
before. Mrs. Strong, the retiring tres- 
urer, was elected auditor.

The election of delegates from N. B. 
and P. E. I. branches to attehd the ses
sion of the legislative board, which meets 
in Peterboro (Ont.), on the 17th inst., 

unfinished when the morning session

Fairville Pastor Welcomed.
The social gathering to introduce Rev.

F. W. Bishop and his wife to the con
gregation of the Fairville Baptist churok 
took place Thursday in the basement 
of the building and -was well attended.
Dr. J. H. Grey, of Fairville, presided. The 
proceedings were opened W'ith a receptio-n 
and addresses were subsequently delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. Dr. Manning,
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. C. Burnett,
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pastor of the Meth
odist church, Rev. A. M. Hill, pastor of 
tire Presbyterian chumch, and Rev. L. B. 
McKiel, of the Anglican church in Fair-- 
ville, borne music followed. Misses Greg
ory and Baker sang a duel and Miss de- X t 
Wolfe and Master Donnell gave vocal 1 
solos. Rey. Mr. Bishop then delivered an 
address thanking those present for the 
hearty welcome which had been tendered 
to himself and Mrs. Bishop. Before the 

' pleasant function concluded refreshments 
were served.

:
A painful silence followed. Thc resolu

tion found no seconder. Bishop Potter, 
who had been seen to frown while thc 
single Newburg clergyman was reading, 
then arose, and “suggested to the Rev. Dr. 
Chew that he take some paternal advice 
from him and not press his resolution un
til after the case had been fully tried by 
the authorities who were sitting in judg
ment on life insurance companies.” Thc 
bishop's position is not that the language 
of Dr. C hew ie unjustified but that tbc 

is sub judicc. For all that, it is re-

was

crepidam.”

markable that the resolution was neither 
seconded nor discussed. That the bishops 
remarks did not bury toe matter, however, 

became apparent. Rev. Dr. Hunting-soon
ton, rector of Grace Church—a millionaires’ 
church, it is called—wrote to Dr. Chew 
next day, expressing the opinion that the 
resolution was entirely proper and timely, 
and regretting that lie had been called 

from thc convention before it was•way
read. He added that he would have sec
onded it with pleasure and alacrity; which 
means, among other things, that Dr. Hunt- terweight of the two great free nations— 

’ does not hesitate to decline “pater- ' England and France. Our two countries
s

ington ........
1 nal advice" from Bishop Po-tter under cer- have perceived this in time.

Next time ,the poet falls ill tlie-' Kaiserj tain circumstances.
. TThere-ie m» .wordr of impropriety or ex- ^ may not fed like worrying about him.4 L
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SUSSEX FAIR. IN 
FULL SWING WITH

MANY VISITORS

1Hols teins.
Bull, any age—1st and 2nd, Andrew Ait- 

on, Sussex.
Cow, any

Best coop, any variety, fitted for m^r- 
ket—jat and 2nd. Gus S. Kinnear, Sussex.

Fruit- Apples.

Wealthy—let, J. T. Prescott, Sussex; 
2nd, H: N. Arnold.

Fa muse—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, H. N 
Arnold. «

Ben Davis—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd, J• 
T. Prescott.

New Bru ne wickers—lot. II. N. Arnold; 
2nd, F. G. Landsdowne, Sussex.

Alexanders—1st, J. T. Prescott; George 
Ferguson, Sussex.

Yellow transparent—1st, H. N. Arnold; 
2nd, J. T. Prescott.

Golden Russet—1st, W. J. Patterson, 
Rockville.

Any other variety—1st, H. N. Arnold; 
2nd, Thomas E. Patterson, Mt. Middle- 
t-n.

2nd, C. W. J. Upham, Sussex Corner; 3rd, 
W. J. King, Smith’s Creek.

HuIIqbs barley—1st, Orin Hayes, Sussex.
Smooth buckwheat—1st,---- .
Rough buckwheat—1st. H. N. Arnold; 

2nd, W. J. Patterson, Rockville; 3rd, J. 
W. Patterson, Sussex Corner.

Field peas—1st, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex. 
Wliite beans—1st, R. A. Patterson. 
Colored beans—let, Orin Hayes ; 2nd, 

Patterson.

The Easy, Pleasant, Certain Way to Cure
:

age—1st and 2nd, Andrew CONSTIPATIONAlton.
Heifer, two years—1st and 2nd, Andrew 

Ait on.
lleifer calf—1st and 2nd, Andrew Alton.

.

torm that Fmit-a-tives do ** 
people these wonderful littlç

It They area \ 
rithout them in 
IS KATE SMÊà

>f inThe most conv/tf 
cure Constipations th< 
tablets HAVE /tJRED

testimoi
Shorthorns.

Bull, any age—1st, C. W. J. Upham, 
Sussex.

Cow, any age—1st, J. Frank Roach, 
Sussex.

Heifer, two years—1st, C. W. J. Upham. 
Heifer calf—1st, J. VV. King, Smith 

Creek; 2nd, J. Frank Roach.
Grades or Mixed Breeds.

Cow, four years and upwards—1st and 
2nd, J. T. Prescott; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.; 
4th, Robert, Robinson.

Cow, three years—1st and 2nd, McIn
tyre Bros.; 3rd, J. T. Prescott.

| Cow, two years—1st and 2nd, McIntyre 
Bros.; 3rd, Robt. Robinson.

Heifer, two years—1st and 2nd, McIn
tyre Bros.; 3rd, Peter Cummings, Sussex.

Heifer, one year—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd and 3rd, Robert Robinson.

Heifer calf, under one year and over 
jj[. six months—1st arid 2nd, Robert Robin

son; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.
Heifer calf, six months and not unde^ 

two months—1st and 2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Special Class.

, ■! McIntyre Bros; 3rd, R. A.
Dent tooth corn—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, 

VV. J. Patterson.
Flint corn—1st, R. A. Patterson; 2nd,

sk^se/they are so 

Duna ville, Ont.

it®-tires" I haveu 
stipe tion and Sto: les.

Red Pepper Easily Disposed of the Field in His Race, But 
Lady Patton Gave Her Backers Almost Heart Failure by 2nd, h.

Dropping Second Heat to Will Patch - Prize-winners in orm Hay»;
2nd, McIntyre Bros. ; 3rd, H. B, Parke,Many Classes si»**.

* Red eheaf wheat—let, \\ . J. Patterson;
2nd, S. J. Goodliffe ; 3rd, W. J. King.

White sheaf oats—let, H. B. Parlée; 
2nd, C. W. J. Upham, Sussex; 3rd, R. A. 
Patterson; 4th, W. J. Patterson.

Black eheaf oate—let, T. J. Davie, Keo- 
han; 2nd, W. J. Pattereon.

Two rowed barley—let, S. .T. Goodliffe.
Six rowed barley—let, McIntyre Broe.; 

2nd, W. J. King; 3rd, C. W. J. Upham. 
Hulleee barley—let, Orin Hay os.
Beardless barley—let, S. J. Goodliffe.

Field Roots—Claes 30.
Early Rose potatoes—let, Wm. Jamie

son, Hillsdale; 2nd, McIntyre Broe.; 3rd, 
J. E. McAuley, Lower Millstream.

Ohio potatoee—1st, McIntyre Broe. 
Beauty of Hebron potatoee—let, Mc

Intyre Broe.
New Queen potatoes—let, McIntyre 

Broe.; 2nd, W. F. Mosher, Sussex.
Oopper potatoes—1st, W. J. Pattereon ; 

2nd, Charles Garni there, Sussex; 3rd. Mc
Intyre Broe.

Empire State potatoee—let, W. J. Pat
tereon; 2nd, R. A. Pattereon; 3rd, Mc
Intyre Bros.

American Wonder potatoes—1st, W. J. 
Patterson; 2nd, W. F. Mosher; 3rd, Mc
Intyre Bros.

Freeman potatoes—1st, Chas. H. Bran- 
nen, SiMwex; 2nd, Charles Garni there.

Early Harvest potatoes—1st, H. B. Par- 
lee; 2nd, W. J. Pattereon; 3rd, R. A. Pat
terson.

Carman No. 1 potatoes—1st, W. J. Pat
terson; 2nd, R. A. Pattereon ; 3rd, H. B. 
Parlee.

Lewiston potatoes—let, McIntyre Bros. 
Parkhuret potatoes—1st, H. N. Arnold; 

2nd, W. J. Patterson; 3rd, H. B. Parlee.
Moules early thoroughbred potatoes—1st, 

W. J. Patterson.
Rural New York potatoee—let, W. J. 

King.
Delaware potatoes—let, J. J. Haalam, 

Sussex; 2nd, J. E. McAulay.
Dakota eye potatoes—1st, H. N. Arnold; 

2nd, R. A. Pattereon; 3rd, W, J. Patter
son.

Any other variety—1st, J. W. Pattereon, 
Sussex; 2nd, R. A. Pattereon; 3rd, John 
J. Haalam.

Assortment potatoee—let, McIntyre
Bros.; 2nd, W. F. Mosher.

Parsnips—let, Orin Hayes; 2nd, H. N. 
Arnold.

Long red carrots—1st, McIntyre Bros. 
Short red carrots—let, Lewis J. Almon, 

Rothesay; 2nd, W. J. Pattereon; 3rd,Chas. 
Carruthers.

Long white carrots—let, L. J. Almond; 
2nd, Orin Hayes.

Short white carrots—1st, Orin Hayes. 
Sweet turnips—1st, C. E. Hazen, Sussex; 

2nd, Charles H. Brannen; 3rd, J. W. Pat
tereon.

Aberdeen turnips—let, S. J. Goodliffe; 
2nd, Orin Hayes; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.

Greys to ne .turnips—let, W. F. Mosher; 
2nd, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, S. J. Goodliffè. 

Globe mangoldwurtzel—1st, Orin Hayes. 
Long mangoldwurtzel—1st, L. J. Almon; 

2nd, W. J. Patterson ; 3rd, R. A. Patter
eon.

good."

immtmi/ 1
:

Other Fruit.

Plums—1st, J. H. King, Smith’s Creek ; 

2nd, R. A. Pattereon, Rockville.

Dairy Butter.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Pnrft^tivM Limited. Ottawa.

Embroidered slippers—let and 2nd, Trin
ity Church Guild.

Sofa pillow—let, Miss M. Johnson, «Sus
sex; 2nd, Mrs. John Jamieson.

Pin cushion—Miss M. Johnson; 2nd, 
Trinity Church Guild.

Table cover—1st, Mias M. Golding, Sus-

Photo frame—1st, Mrs. A. E. Cripps, 
Sussex.

Centre piece—1st, Mrs. A. E. Grippe; 
2nd, Mrs. E. Hall.

Sideboard cover—1st, Mrs. A. E. Cripps.
Pillow eh am—1st, Misa A. Keltie, 6us-

Sussex, Oct. 3—(Special)—The very fine 
£&y of opening the Sussex exhibition yes
terday, has not been followed up by such 
favorable weather today, but there has 
been no rain and the management reporte 
a good attendance at the fair this after
noon and evening.

In addition to the exhibits already nam
ed the New Brunswick Wire Fence Com
pany, Moncton, have put up a very credit
able exhibit outside the main building, 

w This company was awarded a diploma at 
the recent exhibition in Fredericton and 
also one in St. John last year.

The exhibitors of poultry are Seth 
“Jones, hens and chickens ; Guy Kinnear, 
heng and chickens ; Norman Tait, hens 
and chickens, turkeys, geese; Bryon 
Stockton, ducks; M. H. Parlee, hens and 
turkeys, and Charles Reorden, hens, chick
ens and ducks.
The Home Races.

The racing began at 2.30 p. m., imme
diately upon the arrival of the St. John 
train, which brought quite a crowd from 
the city. The- attendance was good not
withstanding the threatening weather, 
which no doubt kept many away. Those 
who attended were rewarded with a good 
day's racing.

In tie 2.20 class, Red Pepper, driven 
by S. A. Fowler, St. John, had a walk
over from the start. Though he drew 
fifth place he took the pole at the finst 
quarter and maintained his lead in that 
position to the enc^ on 
the betting little iftany money could be 
iound to be placed against him. After 
him Eg tel la Boy had been, a favorite, but 
disappointed her backers.

Summary—2.20 Trot and Pace.

At Druggists. 50c. a box.

Grab apples—let, C. O. Wanamake; 2nd, M.
R. Daley.

Cauliflower—1st, Benj. Black; 2nd. James 
Campbell.

Tomatoes—1st, M. R. Daley.
Fodder corn—1st. Edward McBride; 2nd, J.

S. Fowler; 3rd, C. F. Black.
Garden flowers—let, J. B. Hodsmyth.
House flowers—1st, Arthur Mosher.
Queen of the Valley potatoes—1st, James

Campbell; 2nd, C. F. Black.
Empire State potatoes—1st, M. R. Daley; 

2nd. James Rourke; 3rd, Edward McBride, 
potatoes—1st,

bell; 2nd, Benj. Black ; 3rd, C. F. Black.
Snow Flake potatoes—1st, C. O. Wanamake; 

2nd, C. F. Black ; 3rd, J. S. Fowler.
Early Rose potatoes—1st, James Campbell ; 

2nd, Michael Kelly.
Market potatoes—1st, James Campbell. 
Mangold, long red—1st. Benj. Black; 2nd, 

James Campbell.
Mangold, yeJow globe—1st, M. R. Daley. 
Kangaroo turnips—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, 

J. S. Fowler; 3rd, C. O. Wanamake.
Sweedish turnips—1st, A. W. Fownes; 2nd, 

M. R. Daley; 3rd, C. F. Black.
Turnip blood beets—1st, ’ Edward McBride. 
Parsnips—1st, E. McBride.

. Short horn carrots—let, Samuel Fownee; 
'2nd, M. R. Daley.

White Belgian carrots—1st, BemJ. Black; 
2nd, James Rourke.

White oats—1st, Benj. Black; 2nd, S. J. 
Shanklin; 3rd. Edward McBride.

Rough buckwheat—1st, Benj. Black; 2nd 
S. Osborn; 3rd, Edward McBride.

Black mlnorca cock and hen—1st, E. S. 
Hatfield.

Stallion, 4 years—Ut, H. ?.. McMon- ^Jonrci cockerel and pvllet-lst, E. S. Hat- 
agle; 2nd, Wm. Jameson, Hillsdale. ®V Plymouth nock cock and hen—1st, E.

Stallion, 1 year—1st, John Armstrong; ; S. Katfleld.
2nd, John J. Haslem, Sussex. Ko<* cock and heE-U!t'

Gelding or filly, 2 years—1st. Geo. T. Buff Plymouth Rock cockerel and pullet— 
Whalen; 2nd, H. W. Arnold; 3rd, G. H. 1st. J- & «^cock and hen-lst. E. S. 
Barnes. Hatfield.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1st, George T. Barred Plymouth Rock cock and hen—1st, 
David Aiton Michael Kelly; 2nd, Edward McBride.Whalen, 2nd, David Alton. Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel and pullet

Gelding or filly, 1 year—1st, H. M. —1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, J. S. Fowler.
Campbell, Sussex; 2nd, Thos. E. Patter- White Leghorn cock and hen-lst. C. F.
sen; 3rd, Mark Dole. * white Wyandotte cock and hen—1st, Ben].

Spring Colt or filly—1st, H. M. Camp- Black. It v I*
-bell; 2nd, Geo, T. Whalen; 3rd, Mark A]^e^^dott9 cockereI Md Pullet-lst. 
Dole. Geese, male and female—1st, Arthur Mosh-

Brood mare, with foal—1st, H. M. ®r; 2nd. S. Osborn. __ .
n v il m . q y Ducks, male and female—1st, Arthur Moah-Campbell; 2nd, Geo. T. Whalen, 3rd, er. 2nd, Samuel Osborn.
Mark Doyle. Miss Irene Schoales, who his been attend-

Mare or gelding to carriage-let, H. M. “eexal^hLbltlon' retuTnea home ”
Campbell; 2nd, W. Holman; 3rd, Robert Mrs. James E. 6’Coanel Is visiting at Sus-
Bobinson.

General purpose team—1st, McIntyre 
Bros.

Miss Stella White drove her father’s 
(S. H. White’s) beautiful matched team 
of blacks, which made a good showing.

J. Frank Roacji had the misfortune last 
evening to lose one of his yearling Ary* 
shires, which no doubt would have been 
a prize winner today. The death of the 
animal is very mysterious.

Sussex; 2nd, J. E. McAulay, Lower Mill- 
stream; 3rd, J. H. Wiles, Sussex.

Stallion, 3 years—1st, J. T. H. Pearson, 
Apohaqui.

Stallion, 1 year—1st, Peter Cummings, 
Sussex.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1st, G. H. 
White, Jr., Sussex; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Gelding or filly, 2 years—1st, W Holmes, 
Sussex; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, C. W. 
Stockton.

Gelding or filly, 1 year—1st,'Orin Hayes, 
Sussex Corner; 2nd, Thos. E. Patterson, 
Mt. Middleton; 3rd, Jas. McElroy, Sussex 
Corner.

Spring colt or filly—1st, McIntyre 
Bros.; 2nd, Jas. McElroy; 3rd, S. J. Good
liffe.

Brood mare, with foal by side—1st, Mc
Intyre Bros.

Mare or geldtog to carriage—1st and 3rd, 
Gordon Mills; 2nd, A. D. Freeze, Pen- 
obsquis.

Matched paw of carriage—1st, J. E. Mc
Aulay; 2nd, McIntyre Bros; 3rd, S.' H. 
White.

Butter, tub or crock—1st, Elkanah Hall, 
Plumsweep; 2nd, Byron McLeod, Penob- 
quis; 3rd, J. H. King, Smith’s Creek.

Butter, rolls and prints—1st, Elkanah 
Hall; 2nd, Byron McLeod; 3rd, J.' — 
King.

sex.

Manufactures.

Assortment of carriages and sleighs—1st, 
J. A. Odell, Hillsdale.

sex.
• Embroidery on satin—1st, Mrs. A. E. 

Cripps.
Roman on linen—1st, Trinity Church 

Guild.
Embroidery, chain stitch—1st, Trinity 

Church Guild.
Point lace—1st, Mrs. A. E. Cripps.
Assortment of crochet lace—1st, Mrs. A. 

E. Cripps; 2nd, Miss Woodall.
Knitted lace—1st, Miss E. M. Goold, 

Sussex.
Point lace handkerchief—1st, Mis. A. 

E. Cripps; 2nd, Mrs. E. Hall.
Worked aprons—1st, Trinity Church 

Guild.
Piece fancy needlework on silk—1st and 

2nd, Mrs. A. E. Cripps.
Piece fancy needlework on cotton—let 

and 2nd, Mrs. A. E. Cripps.
Assortment needlework—1st, Mrs. A. E. 

Cripps; 2nd, Trinity Church Guild.
Battenburg table 'cover—1st, Mrs. E. 

Hall.
Children’s needlework—1st, Miss Alice 

Doherty, Sussex; 2nd, Miss Gertrude 
Doherty, Sussex.

Sussex, Oct. 4—(Special)—This 46 the 
banner day of -the Sussex exhibition. The 
weather is warm and pleasant under a 
bright sun and the people have come in 
good numbers to sea the exhibits and at
tend the races. Many came down from 
Moncton duritife the day and a large crowd 
arrived from St. John at 1.20 p. m. and 
proceeded at once to the race course.

On -the exhibition grounds the judges 
have been busy all day and awards have 
been made in the exhibits of poultry, but
ter, manufacture, fruit, grain, roots, vege
tables and miscellaneous exhibits in con
nection with the ladies’ department.

Black Kidney James Camp-
jCow, Ayrshire grade, any age—1st, J. T. 

Presoott; 2nd and 3rd, McIntyre Bros.
Cow, Jersey, and age—1st and 3rd, Robt. 

Robinson ; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.
Cow, Gurnsey, any age—1st, McIntyre 

■Bros; 2nd, Robt. Robinson; 3rd, J. Frank 
Roach.

i Miscellaneous.
Assortment preserved fruit in glass—1st, 

W. J. King, Smith’s Creek.
Assortment pickles—1st, W. J. King, 

Smith’s Creek.
Loaf bread—1st, Mrs. Francis G McIn

tyre, Sussex Corner; 2nd, Miss M. Cum
mings, Sussex.

Honey in ocwnb—1st, Wilmot Asbell, Sus
sex; J. H. King, Smith’s Creek..

Strained honey—1st, W. Asbell; 2nd, J. 
H. King.

Bweqpetake.

Best herd five milch grade cow* for dairy 
purposes—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 2nd, J. 1- 
Prescott; 3rd, Robt. Robinson.

Cattle—Ayrshire». Fait Cattle, Any Breed.
Heifer, two year*—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 

2nd, J Frank Roach.
The sheep exhibit is good but not ex- 

cedingly large. The prizes are as follows:
Sheep, Leicesters.

Ram, over two years—1st, M. H. Parlee. 
Raim lamb—1st, M._ H. Parlee.
Pair ewes, two years or upwards—let, 

M. H. Parlee.
Pair ewes, shearling—let, M. H. Parlee. 
Pair ewe lambs—1st, M. H. Parlee.

Cotswolde.

Ram, over two years—1st, H. B. Parlee, 
SlMBPI.

Ram, shearling—let, H. B. Parlee.
Pair eweé, two years and upwards—1st 

and 2nd, H. B. Parlee.
Pair ewe shearlings—1st, H. B. Parlee. 
Pair ewe lambs—-1st and 2nd, H. B. 

Parlee.

Bull, three years—1st, J. X. Prescott, 
Sussex.

Bull, two years—let, M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex; 2nd, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex.

Bull, one year—let, J. F. Roach, Sussex; 
2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, McIntosh Bros,, 
Sussex.

Bull calf under one yetr—1st, McIntosh 
Bros.; 2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, M. H. 
Parlee.

Bull calf, six months—1st, M. II. Parlee; 
2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.

Cow, four years—1st, S. J. Goodliffe; 
2nd, McIntyre.Bros. ; 3rd, M. H. Parlee; 
4th, McIntyre Bros.

Cow, three years—let, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, 6. J. Goodliffe.

Cow, two years—let and 2nd, McIntyre 
Bros. ; 3rd, M. H. Parlee.

Heifer, «wo years—let, M. H. Parlee; 
2nd, S. J. Goodliffe; 3rd, J. Frank Roach.

Heifer, one year—1st, M. H. Parlee; 2nd, 
S. J. Goodliffe; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer calf under one year—let and 2nd, 
M. H. Parlee; 3rd,, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer calf six months—let and 2nd, M. 
H. Parlee; 3rd, S. J. Goodliffe.

Herd, one bull and four females—1st, 
McIntyre Bros.; 2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, 
S. J. Goodliffe.

General Purpose.

each occasion. In

Red Pepper, c. e., W. J. Furbush, W. 
Newton...........................................................< _______ ________ Ill

Marshwood, c. g., T. Holmes, Boston..2 2 4 
Doneella, b. m., J. B. Gilchrist, Green

wich................................................................
Ruth Wilkes, b. m., A. Le arment,

Truro..............................................................
Estelle Boy, b. h.. Springhill Stables. .5 6 2 

Time —2.18%, 2.18V*. 2.18V*.

3 3 6

4 4 3

What, excitement there was came in the 
2.25 race. In the second heat Lady Pat- 

*■ ton driven by Warren was the second 
time leading till within ten rods of the 
wire, where she was allowed to break and 
so fell back to third place. This caused 
» good deal of excitement in the ring, 
where she was considered an easy first. In 
the third heat Will Patch was set back 
from second to third for going a mixed 
gait. Sleepy Jack was distanced in this 

fheat.

Shropshire®. sex.
Rev. S. K. Cornwall and Mrs. Cornwall 

arrived here from thetir home at Pugwash 
(N. S.) and will remain for a short time at 
the home of Mrs. Cornwall's mother, Mrs. 
Silas Vaughan.

Ram, over two years—1st, J. H. King, 
Smith Creek; 2nd, Geo. D. Ferguson, Sus
sex.

The Horae Races.
The races, which began with the 2.15 

class, were delayed on account of an acci
dent to Walter K., St. John, driven by 
his owner, L. King. While driving back 
along the course and when about to turn 
to try the third or fourth time for a start 
he put hie right hind leg over the shaft 
and down through the brace, partially up
set the cart and threw his driver. The 
wheel was broken and the horse, a little 
bruised but otherwise only slightly in
jured, was withdrawn.

The starting of t)ie remaining four was 
very poor. A dozen times they were sent 
iback and were twice warned by the 
starter.

The positions of the horses in this class, 
after the withdrawal of Walter K., were: 
Sphinx B-, pole; Red Pepper, second ; Gen
eral Fiske, third; Lady Bingen, fourth. 
The first heat was full of surprises and 
exciting. Lady Bingen made a spurt and 
tried for the pole but could not get it. 
After the half General Fiske pushed ahead 
and came up to Red Pepper on the home 
stretch. The two came down under the 
wire almost abreast, General Fiske passing 
it scarcely a neck in advance. Time by 
quarters: 35, 1.0Î, 1.43, 2.10.

In the second heat the four 
bunched till near the end of the first half, 
General Fiske at the pole and slightly 
leading. Then Sphinx B. fell behind but 
regained some ground in tbe last quarter. 
Red Pepper made a brave effort to pass 
the wire ahead of G ■’lierai Fiske but to no 
purpose. The ju ’ et back Red Pepper 
from second to : li place for fouling
Lady Bingen on 1 lie stretch. This made 
the order of finish: General Fiske, Lady 
Bingen, Sphinx B., Red. Pepper. Time by 
quarters: 33$, 1.08, 1.41, 2.18.

The third was a contest for the first 
half between General Fiske and Lady Bin
gen. Then Red Pepper came up to take 
the place, of the Springhill mare, which 
fell behind a few lengths. General Fiske, 
however, maintained the lead at the pole 
and finished a length or more ahead of 
the field. Time by quarters: 34, 1.09, 1.43, 
2.17.

Ram lamb—1st, J. H. King.
Pair ewes—1st and 2nd, J. H. King. 
Pair ewe shearlings—let, W. J. King ; 

2nd, J. H. King.
Pair ewe lambs—1st and 2nd, J. H. King. 

Sheep Grades.

Pair ewes, two years and upwards—let, 
M. H. Parlee; 2nd, J. H. King.

Pair ewe shearlings—1st, M. H. Parlee; 
2nd, J. H. King.

Pair ewe lambs—let, J. H. King; 2nd, 
M. H. Parlee; 3rd, H. B. Parlee.

Special Prize.
Best exhibition of sheep—let, H. B. Par

lee; 2nd, M. H. Parlee.
Swine—Berkshire*.

t
Gurneeys.

Bull, three yeara—1st, Walter McMon - 
agle, Sussex Corner.

Bull, two years—1st, Walter McMonagle.
Bull, one year—1st, J. Frank, Roach.
Bull calf under one year—1st, Walter 

MdMonagle.
Bull calf under six months—1st and 2nd, 

Walter MdMonagle.
Cow, four years—1st, 2nd and 4th, Wal

ter MdMonagle; 3rd, J. Frank Roach.
Cow, three years—'et and 3rd, Walter 

MdMonagle; 2nd, J. Frank Roach.
Cow, two years—1st and 2nd, Walter 

MdMonagle; 3rd,' J. Frank Roach.
Heifer, two years—1st, Walter McMon

agle; 2nd, J. Frank Roach.
Heifer, one year—1st and 2nd, Walter 

McMonagle.
Heifer calf under one year—1st, Walter 

MdMonagle; 2nd and 3rd, J. Frank Roach.
Heifer calf, six months—1st. J. Frank 

Roach; 2nd and 3rd, Walter MdMonagle.
Herd, one bull and four females—1st, 

Walter'McMonagle; 2nd, J. Frank Roach

THE LATE RIVER RUSH
Summary—2.25 Trot and Pace.

Springhill
Freight Plentiful Now Before Close 

of Navigation—Big Cargoes of Po
tatoes.

Lady Patton, b. m->
Stables..............................

Will Patch, b. g., S. A. Fowler, St
John................................................................

Daisy Wilkes, c. m., H. O’Nell, Fred
ericton ........................................................

Sleepy Jack, b. g., D. C. Frase
Sydney........................................................
Time—2.21, 2.21%, 2.26V*.
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THE PRIZE-WINNERS
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r.4 4 da ! The navigation season on the river ie 
fast drawing to a close. In a little more 
than a month there will be few if any 
steamers running, but the winter quarters, 
such as Marble Cove, .the "Bedroom’’ and 
other mooring places, will be filled with 
boarded-up craft.

Just now, late freight is commencing to 
down quite plentifully. The upper 

river boats are bringing large cargoes of 
•jiotatoes, though the heaviest of this rush 
is yet to come. It will be no uncommon 
sight in a short time to see the large craft 
fiUed with barrels from one deck to 
another, even to the forward part of the 
upper sections.

Passenger traffic is rather slow, the only 
people moving to and fro being country 
folk and those whose business takes them 
up and down on the steamers frequently. 
On the whole, however, the season has 
'been a fairly good one, suburban traffic 
taking a boom.

The towing season is about over, and 
several of the Glasier and Tapley fleet are 
in winter quarters. Some are in Marble 
Cove. A few schooners engaged in plying 
the river, also woodboats, are tied up al
ready l^til next spring.

Sugar beets—1st. W. J. Patterson ; 2nd, 
Orin Hayes; 3rd, R. A. Pattereon.

Assortment field roots—let, Orin Hayes; 
2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Horticulture—Class 31.

Marrow squash—1st, L. J. Almon; 2nd, 
C. E. Hazen.

Hubbard squash—1st, H. N. Arnold; 
2nd, L. J. Almon; 3rd, Chas. Brannen.

Any other variety squash—1st, Orin 
Hayes.

Pumpkins—let, J. F. Roach.
Cucumbers—1st, C. E. Hazen; 2nd, Orin 

Hayes; 3rd, C. H. Brannen.
Large white cabbages—1st, McIntyre 

Bros.; 2nd, O. E. Hazen.
Small cabbages—1st, W. F. Mosher; 

2nd, C. E. Hazen; 3rd, Chas. H. Brannen.
Red cabbages—1st, C. E. Hazen ; 2nd, C. 

W. Stockton, Sussex; 3rd, McIntyre Bros. 
White plume celery—1st, L. J. Almon. 
Red rose celery—1st, L. J, Almon.' 
Ripe tomatoes—1st, C. E. Hazen; 2nd, 

Orin Hayes; 3rd, W. J. King.
Green tomatoes—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, 

C. E. Hazen.
Danber onions—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, J. 

H. King.
Red Weatherfield onions—let, John H. 

King.
Melons—1st, C. E. Hazen; 2nd, Orin 

Hayes; 3rd, H. N. Arnold.
Sweet corn—1st, C. H. Brannen; 2nd, 

H. N. Arnold.
Cauliflower—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 2nd, 

C. H. Brannen ; 3rd, C. É. Hazen.
Turnip beets—let, L. J. Almon; 2nd, 

R. A. Patterson; 3rd, Orin Hayes. 
Horticultural exhibit—1st, Orin Hayes.

Poultry.

Tbe officials were: Starter, C. J. Ward, 
it. John; judges, Dr. Thomas Walker, St. 
The officials were: Starter, C. J. Ward, 

J. E. Bisaiilon, Montreal;
Barnes, Sussex ; 

John; F. 
L, Gillies, Sussex. Clerk of course, S. A. 
McLeod, Sussex.

The following will start in the 2.15 trot 
and pace tomorrow :

General Fiske, b. g., T. Holmes, Boston. 
Sphinx B., r. g., Valley stables, Sussex; 
Walter K., c. g., L. King, St. John; Lady 
Bingen, b. m., Springhill stables; Red 
Pepper, c. e., W. J. Burbush, W. New
ton.

Tfte annual show under the auspices of St 
Martina Agricultural Society No. 54 was held 
on the Seminary grounds on Wednesday. Oct.

I 4. The weather, which was threatening in 
j the early morning, became pleasant about

John;
Timers—George H.
Walter B. Campbell, St. Boar, one year or upwards—let, H. N. 

Arnold, Sussex; 2nd, M. H. Parlee.
Boar, under one year and over six 

months—1st, H. N. Arnold; 2nd, M. H. 
Parlee.

Sow, one year or upwards—1st, M. H. 
Parlee.

Sow, under one year and over six 
months—1st, H. M. Arnold; 2nd. M. H. 
Parlee.

Spring pigs, under six months and over 
three—1st, John Hasten, Sussex; 2nd, H. 
N. Arnold.

comenoon.
The show was better than for some years

! past and It is believed by its friends that 
the society has entered upon an era of great 
prosperity.

There was some good trotting done, 
mare owned by Dr. GUI more trotted in 2.36: 
the driver was J. C. Boyle. The mare own
ed and driven by Dr. E. S. Hatfield went 
in 2.37, while the horse owned and driven 
by Joseph Kennedy made the distance in 
2.39.

The prize winners are as follows:— 
Thoroughbred Jersey cow—1st, James 

Campbell; 2nd, S. Osborne; 3rd, Arthur 
Mosher. ,, . .

Pure bred Jersey heifer, two years-old—1st, 
Arthur Mosher.

x Pure bred Jersey heifer, one year old—1st, 
Arthur Mosher; 2nd, Samjiel Fownes; 3rd, C. 
MiUer. . ,

Jersey grade heifer calf—1st, Arthur Mosh-

Milch cow, common grade—1st, Dr. Gill- 
more; 2nd, A. W. Fownes.

Milch cow, two years old—1st. S. J. Shank
lin; 2nd, S. Osborne.

Pair steers, two years old—1st. C. Miller: 
2nd, Benj. Black. ,

Ayrshire grade cow—1st. Benj. Black; 2nd, 
Sam. Fownes; 3rd, C. Miller.

Ayrshire cow, two years old—1st, Dr. Giil-

Ayrehire heifer, two years old—1st, Michael 
Kelly; 2nd, C. Miller; 3rd, Benj. Black.

Ayrshire heifer, one year old—1st, C. F. 
Black; 2nd, S. Osborne.

Jersey bull—1st, Arthur Mosher.
Jersey grade cow—1st. J. Kennedy ; 2110, 

Dr. Gill more; 3rd, J. Campbell.
years old—let, Arthur

S
The

were
Sussex, Got. 5. (Special)—Another fine 

day greeted tihe Sussex show. With the ex
ception of a high wind, the day was dear 
and warm. About 4 o’clock there was a 
small shower which lasted only a few min
utes. The attendance was very good, bet
ter than the same day last year. To mor- 

the attractions will be good. In the 
morning at 10 o’clock a stock show and 
parade will take place on the race track. 
All the prize animals will be there.

In the afternoon the match race between 
Phebon W. and Gen. Fiske, also the green 
race. The match race will not only be for 
money, but for blood, as there is great 
rivalry between the drivers.

Jerseys.

Bull, .three years—1st, Walter McMon
agle; 2nd, Walter MdMonagle.

Bull, two years—1st, Walter McMon- 
agle.

Bull, one year—Walter McMonagle.
Bull calf under one year—1st, Walter 

McMonagle; 2nd, McIntyre Bros; 3rd, Mc
Intyre Bros., Sussex.

Bull calf, six months and under—1st, 
Walter McMonagle.

Cow four years—1st, Walter McMon
agle; 2nd, S. B. Weldon, Penohsquis; 3rd, 
Walter McMonagle; 4th, Walter M.cMon-

Cows, three years—1st, Walter MdMon
agle; 2nd, Robert Robinson, Sussex; 3rd, 
Walter McMonagle.

Cows, two years—1st, Walter McMon
agle; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, Walter 
McMoraagle.

Heifer, two years—1st, Walter McMon-

Heifer, one year—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Wal
ter McMonagle.

Heifer calf, under one year—1st, 2nd and 
3rd, Walter McMonagle.

Heifer calf, six months—1st, 2nd, and 
3rd, Walter McMonagle.

Herd, one bull, four females—1st, Walter 
McMonagle.

In the 2.40 trot and pace the three to 
start are;

Lady Patton, b. m., Springhill stables; 
Little Tom, b. h., D. H. McAllister, Sus
sex; Daisy Wilkes, c. m., H. O’Neil, Fred
ericton.

Friday there will] be the green race and 
a contest between Phoebon W. and Gen
eral Fiske. This is being looked forward 
to v ith keen interest by horsemen.

Yorkshires.
Boar, one year and upward»—1st and 

2nd, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex.
Boar, under one year and over 

months—1st, S. J. Goodliffe.
So’V, one year or upwards—1st, S. J. 

Goodliffe; 2nd, C. W. J. Upham.
Sow, under one year and over six 

months—let and 2nd, S. J. Goodliffe; 3rd, 
C. W. J. Upham.

Spring pigs, under six months—let, 6. 
J. Goodliffe.

row

The track is in first-rate condition.
The exhibit of horses, which will be 

judged Thursday, is made up of 30 driving 
horses, 22 general purpose horses, 15 heavy 
draught horses, two saddle horses and 18 
sj>ecial prize horses.

This afternoon the ladies’ needlework 
and the roots and grain were judged. To
morrow the judges will make the awards 
on the cattle, sheep and swine.

The judges are: O. W. Wetmore, grains ,
and roots; Mrs. H. D. Everett, St. John, 'vere: If tie Tom pole; Daisy Wilkes, 
ladies’ fancy work; Duncan Anderson, fécond; Lady Patton, thud. Miss Auto, 
Rigby, horses; W. F. Steven, Huntington Dorchester stables, Badger and Vrolet R., 
(Que.j, cattle; G. R. Oottrelle, Milton belonging to Charles Henry, Amherst,were 
(Ont.), poultry. drawn.

Following is the number of entries in 
eome of the leading exhibits:

Cattle—Ayrshire, 53; Jereeys,30; Guern
seys, 29; Holsteina, 7; Shorthorns, 5; 
grades and mixed grades, 38; ; special, 16; 
sweepstake, 4; fat cattle, any breed, 3.

Sheern-Leiceetere, 5; CotswoMs, 7;
Shropshire», 9; grades, 7.

•Swine—Berkshire», 13; Yorkshires, 12;
Chester Whites, 1; best exhibit of pigs, 1.

Poultry—Fowls, 16; chickens, 21; breed
ing coop fowls, 8; also turkeys, geose and 
decks.

Fruit—Apples, 69.
Dairy—Butter, 11.
Ladies’ work—Over 50 entries.

Knew His History.
Little Prince Edward of Wales, who !» 

eleven years old, has been studying Eng
lish history and he was being examined 
recently on the period of Henry VII.

“Who was Perkin Warbeck,” he was 
asked.

“Perkin Warbeck,” replied the Prince, 
“was a pretender. He pretended to be 
the son of a king but he wasn’t. He was 
the son of respectable parents.”

Chester Whites.

Breeding sow with litter—1st, J. Frank 
Roach. j

«
Summary:—
In the 2.40 class the drivers and owners 

agreed to waive distance. The positions
Class 22.

Best exhibition of pigs—S. J. Goodliffe.
The judging of the horees did not finish 

until near dark. This was due to the very 
large exhibit. The judges complimented 
upon the fine large show, more especially 
the young horses.

The driving entries were very interest
ing and presented a beautiful show.

Mrs. Gordon Mills carried off the first 
prize and Mr. Freeze, of Pcnobequis, sec
ond.

The prizes were awarded as follows:—
Mare or gelding in harness—1st, An

drew Aitor; 2nd and 3rd, R. A. Robinson.
Team heavy draft—1st, J. T. Prescott; 

2nd, Col. H. M. Campbell.
Saddle horse, class four—1st, H. M. Ar

nold; 2nd, S. J. Goodliffe.

Special Prizes.

Spring colt after society Dracula/—1st, 
Col. H. M. Campbell; 2nd,McIntyre Bros.; 
3rd, S. J. Goodliffe; 4th, Jas. R. Horn- 
brook, Mt. Middleton.

Heavy Draft—Class 3.

Jersey cow, two 
Mosher.

Jersey heifer, two years old—1st, C. Mil- ;1er
Jersey heifer,

Rourke ; 2nd,
Rourke.

Holstein bull, pure brced—lst, Edward Mc
Bride.

Holstein grade cow—1st, James Campbell; 
2nd, S. Osborne.

Holstein grade heifer calf—1st, C. F. Black; 
2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd, A. W. Fownes. 

Steer calves—1st, S. J. Shanklin.
rade heifer, two years old—1st.

one year old—1st, James 
Benj. Black; 3rd, James

SMPlymouth Rocks—1st, SethBarred
Jones, Sussex; 2nd, Seth Jones.

Silver Wyandottee—1st, Norman G. 
Tait, Sussex.

White Wyandottes—1st, iSeth Jones; 
2nd, C. M. Reardon, Sussex.

Buff Wyandottcs—1st and 2nd, Seth 
Jones.

White Leghorns—1st, Seth Jones. 
Black Minorca»—1st, Orin Hazen; 2nd, 

C. M. Reardon.
Buff Orpingtons—1st, and 2nd, Titus 

Barnes, Sussex.

Lady Patton captured the pole after the 
first turn and at the end of the half the 
Sussex home had failen to the rear. Daisy 
Wilkes finished two lengths behind Lady 
Patton. Time by quarters: 35, 1.11, 1.48,

*
IV
gj2.24. Common g 

Benj. Black. 
Heifer, one

The second heat was quiet and peaceful. 
Lady Patton took the lead at once, three 
lengths behind followed Daisy Wilkes,and 
Little Tom brought up the rear. In this • 
order they finished. Time by quarters: 
37, 1.13, 1.50, 2.27.

The performance of the second heat was 
repeated in the third, which gave Lady 
Patton first money. Time by quarters: 
36, 1.10*, 1.46, 2.20*.

Summary:—

ear old—1st, C. Miller; 2nd, 
S. J. Shanklin.

yes
Benj. Black; 3rd,

Heifer calf—1st, C. Miller.
Ewe, one year old and up—1st, Edward 

McBride; 2nd, Edward McBride.
Ram lamb—1st, C. Miller; 2nd, S. Os-

^Ewe lamb—1st, C. Miller; 2nd. S. Osborne.
Common mitts—1st, Benj. Black; 2nd, C. 

F. Black; 3rd. James Campbell.
Socks—1st. Benj. Black; 2nd, C.
Hooked rug, all rags—1st, James Camp

bell; 2nd, J. B. Hodsmyth; 3rd, G. E. Mosh-

Hirsts VS,
\Chickens. PainT. Black.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones; 3rd, S. J. Goodliffe.

White Plymouth Rocks—1st, Seth

Silver Wyandottcs—1st, Norman Tait. 
White Wyandottcs—1st, Seth Jones; 

2nd, Walter McMonagle, Sussex; 3rd, 
Seth Jones.

Buff Wyandot tes—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd, 
Seth Jones.

Silver Hamburg»—1st, Etkanah Hal], 
Plumsweep ; 2nd Titus Barnes.

White Leghorns—1st, Seth Jones.
Brown Leghorns—let, C. M. Reardon; 

2nd, Seth Jones.
Black Minorca®—1st, C. M. Reardon; 

2nd, Orin Hayes.
•Buff Orpingtons—1st and 2nd, Titus 

Bar>cs.
Any variety—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd, C.

or.Ladies’ Work—Class 38.

Home made shirt—1st, Mrs. J. F. Me-1 
In tyre, Sussex.

Women’s hose—1st, Mrs. John Jamie* 
Clover Hill; 2nd, Miss M. Cummings. 

Men’s socks—1st and 2nd, Miss M. Cum
mings.

Driving mitts—1st, Mrs. John Jamiesonÿ 
2nd, Miss M. Cummings.

Driving gloves—1st, Mrs. John Jamie-

Hooked rug. all yarn—1st, J. B. Hodsmyth. 
Patchwork bed quilt—1st, J. B. Hodsmyth ; 

2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd. A. W. Fownes, 
Blacksmith work—1st. Hanford Schoales. 
Horse shoes—1st. Hanford Schoales.
Butter, ten pounds packed—1st. Arthur 

Mosher. M. R. Daley; 2nd. Edward McBride; 
3rd, Benj. Black. James Campbell.

Roll butter—1st. Arthur Mosher. Benj. 
Black, M. R. Daley; 2nd, Edward McBride, 
James Campbell ; 3rd, A. W. Fownes.

Single draught horse—1st. Samuel Fownes; 
2nd. S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, M. R. Daley. 

Agricultural horse—1st, S. J. Shanklin. 
Single horse, agricultural—1st, Allison 

Rourke; 2nd, James Campbell.
Brood mare—S. J. Shanklin.
Agricultural colt, one year old—1st, James 

Campbell. „ , .
Agricultural colt, spring—1st, S. J. Shank-

Exterminator2.15 Trot and Pace.
General Fiske, b. g., T. Holmes, Bos

ton................................................................
Red Pepper, c. s., W. J. Furbush, W.

Newton...................................................... 2 4 2
Lady Bingen, b. m., Springhill Stables 4 2 3 
Sphinx B., r. a., Valley Stables, Sus

sex.................................................................3 3 4
Time—2.16, 2.18, 2.17.

2.40 Trot and Pace.

Lady Patton, b. m., Sprlngbi’.l stables 111 
Daisy Wilkes, c. m., H. O’Neil, Fred

ericton .......................................................
Little Tom. b. h., D. H. McAllister.

Sussex..........................................................
Time—2.24, 2.27, 2.20H- 
The officials were: Starter, C. J. Ward,

St. John; judges, R. T. Worden, St. John;
H. J. McManus, Memramcook; timers, G.
H. Barnes, Sussex; Walter Campbell, St.
John; F. L. G .Hies, Sussex; clerk of course, i M. Reài.w..
S. A. MoLcod, Sussex. ! ” other Fowls.

Coop breeding fowls 1st, M. II. Parlee,
Sussex. . , , _

Breeding fowls, American bred—1st, C. 
M. Reardon; 2nd, Seth Jones.
* breeding coop, Mediterraneans—1st,
Seth Jones; 2nd, C. M. Reardon.

Toulouse geese—1st, Norman G. Tait. 
Rouen ducks—1st and 2nd, C. M. Kear-

111
Stallion, four years—let, H. R. McMon

agle. The gleat « 
reajedy. ' 

ZyLd thAtcsr

Bon,
Stallion, three years—1st, H. R. McMon

agle.
Gelding or filly, two years—1st, Robt. 

Robinson; 2nd, Andrew Aitor; 3rd, Robt. 
Robinson.

Gelding or filly, one year—1st, John J. 
Haslem; 2^d, John Mills, Markham ville.

Sprimy'Tolt or filly—1st, John J. Hae- 
lem^Jjnd, John Mills. 

jUrood mare with foal—1st, John J. Has- 
jjpii; 2nd, John Mills.

Spring colt, driving—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd, Jas. McElroy.

Spring colt, general purpose—1st,
! H. M. Campbell; 2nd, Geo. T. Whalen. 

Spring colt, heavy draft—1st, John J. 
Haslem ; 2nd, John Mills; ,3rd, Mark Dole.

Yearling colt, after Telema<|ue—1st,Thos. 
E. Pattereon, Mt. Middleton; 2nd, George 
Steen.

Spring colt, after Telemaque—1st, Adam 
Murray; 2nd, Thos. E. Pattereon; 3rd, 
Abraham Fairweatlier.

NO BAND ROBBING H:
The New 
Century
Weather

Xiir fo:Bon.
Ladies’ mitts—1st, Mrs. John Jamieson. 
Knitted shirt—1st, Mrs. John Jamieson. 
Cotton quilt—1st, Mrs. John Jamieeon. 
Home made blanket—1st, Mrs. J. F. Mc

Intyre.
Wool mat—1st, Mrs. John Jamieson; 

2nd, Mrs. W. J. King, Smith’s Creek.
Rag mat—1st, Mrs. E. Hall, I’lumwe- 

leep.
Silk quilt—M, Mrs. John JanneSon. 
Gotten quilt—1st, Mrs. Wm. Jamieson, 

Hillsdale.
Crochet in silk-lst, Mrs. H. E. Goold; 

2nd, Trinity Church Guild.
Crochet in cotton—1st, Miss Rene Wood- 

hill, Sussex. ,
Shawl—1st, Mrs. H. E. Goold; 2nd, Mrs. 

J. H. Sproule, Sussex. .
Specimen of dyeing—1st, Miss Alice 

Byrne, Sussex.
Specimen of netting—1st, Mrs. J. b. 

Burns, St. John.

2 2 2

its weight 
in Void. V

3 3 3

UnDriving stallion—1st, Manford Schoales.
rse and roadster—1st, Joseph 

Rourke; 3rd. Benj.Driving ho 
Kennedy; 2nd, James
Black.

Driving colt, one year old—1st, R. C. Rud-
d Trotting horse—1st, H. E. Gillmore; 2nd, E. 
S. Hatfield ; 3rd, J. Kennedy.

Pease—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, James Camp
bell; 3rd, Benj. Black.

Beans, white—1st, M. R. Daley.
Beans, colored—1st, C. F. Black.
One-half dozen ears corn—1st, M. R. Daley ; 

S. Fowler; 3rd, C. F. Black, 
cabbage—1st, C. O. Wanamake; 

2nd, Michael Kelly; 3rd. James Campbell.
Pumpkins—1st, C. O. Wanamake; 2nd, C. 

F. Black: 3rd. J. S. Fowler.
Squash—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, J. S. Fow

ler; 3rd, James Campbell.
Squash, hubbard—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, J. 

S. Fowler: 3rd, Edward McBride.
Apples, three varieties—1st, Michael Daley.

No faintly onffraveller 
should hp without it.

The Pioneer’s Medicine 
chest.

Col.

Field Grain—Class 29.
White wheat—1st, Orin Hayes, Sussex; 

2nd, H. N. Arnold, Sussex; 3rd, McIntyre 
Bros., Sussex Corner.

Red wheat—1st, £. J. Goodliffe, Sus-

Rcpders it

in A chair wi 
fullf clothe*

tccessagy to use a 
six j^Riutes* easy 

while seated 
wash a tub-

of tiwmachim
2nd, J. 

Threei By^Strong spiral steel 
ecK^No process as easy 
orVe operator. 
Mimnnot show you the

sex. *6 CENTS A BOTTLE 
AT ALL BEALE*»

isjfeWhite cate—1st, R. A. Pattereon, Rock
ville; 2nd, W. J. Pattereon, Rockville;
3rd, -----; 4tli, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex.

Black oate—let, W. J. Patterson; 2nd, 
T. J. Davis, Keohan P. O.

Six rowed barley—1st, McIntyre Bros;

on
dIf I *r particulars.

MAIdfACTttRMO CO. LTD.
machine writ ■ Horses—Driving.

*<jl Stallion* 4 years—1st, H. R. McMonagle,
THEd°Bronze turkeys—1st, Norman G. Tait; 

2nd, M. H. Parles.
JHAMILTON, ONT.Bold at 18
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you will be sorry for it. 
those orchids yourself?”

Littimer laughed, with no sign of ang^r 
remaining. All the same, Christabel 
could see that his thin brown hand wan 
shaking. She noticed the lines that pain 
had given under those shrewd black eyes.

“You must see my orchids,” he said. 
“Most of the specimens I obtained my
self. They tell me I have at least three 
unique kinds. And now, if you will per
mit me, I am going to smoke. The draw
ing-room is at your disposal, though I rare
ly enter it myself. I always retire at 
eleven, but that need not bind you in any 

It has been altogether a most de-

Ine patient rarely sees any virtue m vji, auuwja. Ana is une viuw 
his medicine. Now, please, go to your relative of Lord Littimer’s also?” 
room. I can hear the other man mutter-1 
ing and getting anxious down below. Now, ! 
if you approach that window again I 
pretty certain that my revolver will go off. ( only eon. ’
You see, 1 am an American, and we are Christabel glanced at Henson, not with- 
so careless with such weapons. Please, go 
to your room at once.”

“And if I refuse your ridiculous re
quest ?”

“You will not find my request in the 
least ridiculous. If you refuse 1 shall hold 
you up with my weapon and alarm the 
whole house. But I don’t want to do that, 
for the sake of the other man. He is so 
very rrspre table, you know, and anything 
unconventional may be so awkward for 
him. Yes, it is juefc as I expected. He is 
coming up the ivy to investigate himself.
Gs!”

The revolver covered Littimer quite 
steadily. He could see into the blue rim, 
and he was conscious Of strange cold sen
sations down his spine. A revolver is not 
a pretty tiling at the best of times; it is 
doubly hazardous in the hands of a woin-

to being no mean performer with the Jaune 
herself. She fitted down the stairs light as 
thistledown.

“A charming girl!” Littimer said, cyni
cally. “I wonder why she came to this 
dull hole? A quarrel with her young man, 
perhaps. If I were a young man myself I
might----- But AVcmen are all the same.
I should be a"happier man if I had never 
trusted one. If-----”

The face darkened; a heavy scowl lined 
his brows as lié paced up and down. 
Christabel came back presently with ham
mer and some brass-headed stays in her 
hand.

you growthat dark scandal. They knew that th're 
had been a dreadful scene at the castle 

years before, and that Lady Litti-

wanted to see Chris first. D.d ©he say
, anything about me before—before-----”

“You can leave now-,’ he said. I m «My dear boy, Bhe loved you always.
h1^ tî"edbrtteer60°F£,Sr“L0U^f rod And MiT.ever,“never^rgot “the"last time “«ht S.S

« weTÆ nr s jjSSr rsœ trr
.. . . „__xvvh .cination on the overturned table with its property, the castle included, would go«JTKŒESSSKÎiÆÎ U L’ktoW. «ri». ». Reginald

promised te^or htoiwiThad ^‘TtVnot the kind of thing to forget," I^epik of the great cloud that hung
over theayounger man, and in what way lie ^ hoarsely. “I can see Vy father oyer the family Lord Littimer M not
aU the sw^eetn^ a°<^vour 01 hfe '*'ae> ’"^Don't,” Enid shuddered, “don’t recall tk^ore caretie than ever, his tongue a “Don’t utterly destroy

closed the door behind him and im- it. And your mother has never been the little sharper. The servants could have timer .,ajd, resignedly.
rmerhnte.lv Henson sat up in bed. He same since. I doubt if she will ever be told a different story, a story of dark be QUCntin Matey’s work, and I had it cut
reached'for his handkerchief and’wiped, the same again. From that day to this moods and days when the bitterness of to its present fashion. I’ll go to the end
tiiebia beads from ^hisforehead. : nothing has ever been touched in the the shadow of death Lay on the face of of the galle y till th execut.on's over.”

"tto the danger has come at last, " he I house. And Henson comes here when he their master. Few men could carry then "On th contrary,” Mias Lee said, firmly,
muttered “I am face to face with it, and . can and makes our lives hideous to us.’’ grief better, and because Littimer earned ..you wlll sUy where you are told.
I knew I should be Hatherlv Bell is not “I fancy I shook him up tonight,’’ Lit- his grief so well ne suffered, the more We A little to his own surprise Littimer re- 
the man to quietly lie down under a cloud timer said, with subdued triumph. “He shall see what the sorrow was in time. ,named He saw the nails driven fi-rmly 
like that. The man has brains, and pati- seemed to shudder when I told him that There are tew more beaut,ful pLeœ m and fished off with a punch so that

LZTl must see him when my nerves Were shining .the sudden brilliancy many woods behind a trout^£e3“ ™ stood regarding her work with a sugges-

--srarü* ». “rîiî“7«'.yr'-
s u vra., txrxtt-AT im/1 mv Tvnsition • j «ArUnn-" race of hanging gardens, and to tne aeii carpenter could have done no better.

te^rr^tTou den-; ..,^,.11 the saisrKuai
skin of my they had! man found so mysteriously in Mr. David COUntrvl When the sun shone on the d le£t fortune. At least, if it is.MoJhTn^htj l wo^L^ St»el’s house and Van/ Sneck are one and j^^ey looked as if they had been “til we’ve had one of

He naused as the brimant outline of 83,1116 perso.n", ■ „„ painted by some cunning hand, so softly tilose quarreis you promised me.”
cunning scheme occurred to him. A ! Emd resumed her seat ag . . - were the greys and reds and blues blended. Christabel glanced at the telegram and

thin cruel smile crept over his lips, o3*™ enough n°w. , ., Inside the place was a veritable art gal- shpped it into her pocket. There were
Never <had CtLn a ttabt pWe yet “» had not occurred to me, she said j There were hundreds of pictures and j t a few words in the telegram that 
wi^nt disZe^ a loof^ole £T£Jpe “I=deed, I don’t know why it should cngraving6 there. -Ml round the grand Jwould We been unintelligible to the or-
, , I. v p j „„ .. ,r:]., have done. Sooner or later, of course, I gtajrcajie raai a long, deep corridor, dhiarv understanding. The girl did not
A fit of noiseless laughter shook him. should have suggested to Mr. Steel to try y]ed with pictures. There were alcoves even comprehend, but Littimer’s eyes were
"Splendid” he whispered. “Worthy of and identify the man, but - here fitted up as sitting rooms and m upon her, and the cipher had to keep for

MacUavelli himself! Provided always that “My dear Emfl, what on earth are yon mog(. of th„.m gem or another was a time. Littimer walked away at an inti-
get there first. If I could only see I talking about? hung. When the full flood of electric light mation that his steward desired to see him.

Bell’s See afterwards, hear Littimer op, “Nonsense,” Emd said; m some con- ^ t|irned on at night the effect was Instantly the girl’s manner timnsed. ^e 
dering him off the premises. * The only | fusion. “Things you don t understand at a]magt dazzling There were few pictures glanced at the Rembrandt witn a shrewd 
question is, am I up to seeing the thing , present, and things you #re not going to ^ the y wifhout a history. smile that meant something beyond a mere
through»- i understand just yet. 1 read m the Paper» Lord littimer had many hobbies, but act of prudence well done. <Then she went

! that the man was quite a stranger to Mr. <me that interested him like this dovim to the library and began an eager
Steel. But are you certain that it is Van hundreds of rare birds sho* search for a certain book. She found l

! sneck?" v . * ,„fon,in different parts of the world at length, the “David Copperfield m the
1 “Absolutely certain. I,went to the hos- ■ id nd floora were covered by “Charles Dickens edition of the great
! pital and identified him.” ekfns the spoiîof his rifle; here and there novelist’s works. For the next hour or so

Reginald Henson struggled out of bed “Then there is no more to he said on a stuffed bear pranced startingly; but the s?*e, "a6 , 'J*1™® out’kfore her. A
and into hie clothing as best he could. He that point. But you were foolish to tell pictures and prints were the great amuse- cup g , \p {ew jum,bled, maning-

terribly weak and shaky, far more Keginald.” ment of his lordship’s lonely life. i words were coded out into a lengthy
weak than he had imagined himself to be, “Not a hit of it. Why, Henson has He p^ged aiong the corridor now to- Christabel read them over a few
but he was in danger now, and his in- known it all along. You needn’t get ex- wards tlie great oriel window at the end ”<■ 8 • aid ^ a ye6ta ehe re.
doinitable will power pulled him through. ,,:ted He is a deep fellow, and nobody A brilliant sunlight filled the place with 1” wh(y]e tb; telegram and aU,
What a fool Littimer had been to tell him knowg better than he how to disguise his ghafts of go]den and blue and purple as it hioh ghe ^retully crushed and
so much merely so that he might tnumph feelinga. An the same, he was just mad came fi]tered through the stained glass. ’ t’of the window.

his powerful foe for a few minutes. ^ know what ! had discovered, you could At a tob’c in the window a girl sat work- * . ked a down the terrace, she
But Henson was planning a little scheme ^ jt jn his face Reginald Henson-----” in a typewriter. She might have passed , t thg da17p!e,i deer knee-deep in
by which he intended to rtpa?^.t~6 7°^ Littimer paused, open-mouthed, for for beautiful, only her hair was banded thg bracken, she caught a glimpse of the 
man tenfold. He had no doubt as h ^ dressed and wrapped ready for down hideously in Puritan fashion . on j]ing sea and her face saddened for a
willingness ofhis tool. th jou’ had come quietly into the each side of her delicate, oval face, her mome8t

Hc ^ ia!?t k 04 ,f”ndy dJ^" drawing-room. The deadly pallor of his e>vs were shielded by spestacles. But ..How love1y it all is,” she murmured,
er and helped hmweff to a liber^_dc^. thKe white bandages about his throat, they were lovely, steady, coWagious blue „Ho._v exquisitely beautiful and how ut-

6xpre8sy f dd on]y served to render h:s appearance evce as Li.timer did not fail to observe. te lv Fad: And to think that if I possess-
° 6l U-™ V more ^phatic and imposing. He stood Also’ he had not failed to note that his ‘drthe magician’s wand for a moment 1

°immcdHto Effect Then HeJson there with the halo of dust about him, new secretary could do very well without nld make everything smile again. He B
n ^ timl xviuw.s tootina hke the evil gmius of the place, the glasses. , a good man-a better man than anybody

J tordhiv ! “I fear I startled you,” he said, with a The typewriter and secretary business takes him te be. Under his placid, cym-
'“You are to go down to Barnes and ask | sardonic^smile. “And I fear that in the was a new whim .of Littimer’s. He wanted ; ca, surface he conceals a deal of M

him to send a cab here as soon as pos- stillness of the place I have overbad a an assistant to catalogue andl classify his Well, we Jia-U ^ P ‘
stole.” Henson said. “I have to sfo to! great part of your conversation. Frank, pictures and pnnts and he had told the the “Copperfield on «*e sna
London by the first train in the morn-j i mu5t congratulate you on your dis- vicar so. He wanted ai girl who warn ta turned to go again In the h ^
• cretion so far. But s-eing that you are fool, a girl wno could amuse him and Lord Littimer dressed lor r g

- Williams nodded, with his mouth wide: un ’and impressionable, I am going to wouldn’t be afraid of him and he thought emüed as stoe P?®6™- -
open. He was .astonished and not a little! Lve temptation out of your way. Emd, he would have an American. To which “Au revoir til dmnj t^e.^ne ^ 
alarmed at the strength and vitality of : am g0;ng on a journey. the vicar responded that the whole thing I are g^ to 8\ ” e t ;he p]easure
this man. And only a few hours before : ..f tru6t that it is a long one, and that was ncncense, but he had heard of a Bos- yes, I ehal dinner knd now that
Mhlhams had learnt with deep satisfaction it detain you for a considerable per- ton girl in England who was of y onr company to ^dinner. And now tn
that Henson would be confined to his bed iod_„ Kmd Eaid, coldly. . looking for a situation of the the e toe afternoon>» Christa-

Asr ,.. ,..,i st.v.TassTuüi’s **«■*■-»■*—o®—-'
ed a small portmanteau. But he had j jn with the information that aeeB the young lady, but lie could obtain tami y a e g jd t — uncertain light from the big door to, and turned the key in the lock,
to sit on his bed forr some ,httie ^ „„ awaita me at the gate. Now, her address A replyriune in due course busy time. A pleas--------- an instan! Almost at the same instant another figure

K ÿss 2T&U1 ‘SS ïï: ^»-«.. ™«., -«VI. r»*SSâ«ÎSrtilS •—« ï,E* ÏÎ* 'M7 T,there was no hurry. A full hour was sure with contemptfious command. The hot the spot. And now she had been just two An Unexpected Guest. her way^ along until she came to the al- Something bulky was strugg i g o g
to elapse before the leisurely Barnes b,ood ^,-gd into the young mane face, hours in the house. , . , ^rsiainiifs the Rembrandt and then through tne winaow. Half hidden in tlie
brought the cab to the lodge-gates. | Enid>„ eyes flashed. „ “Well,” Litt.mer cried, “and how have Lord Littimer returned, as he declared, d gHehr hand slid along the shadow, Christabel watched with the deep-

Henson crept downstairs at length and j my Co,Bin likes to stay here,” she you been getting on?” with the «pmte rod aPpetite o^a^ehooL d» stopped. f the s^kh Cst inUrœt.
trod his catlike way to the library. Once, said, “why----Christabel Lee look dp, g boy. AU t e » crit cal analysis, of the electric light. . „ first that sensation had entirely departed
there he proceeded to make a minute in- j “He is coming with me, Henso > ly. . „ . | moment aba w 6tudying She stood for a long time there perfect- bv this time. From the expression of her
spection of the telephone. He turned the hoarsely. “Do yo.u understamL With f am getting on very well indeed, she, He nbtiei on 8^ h^^ ^ yayf , motionless. It was a stiU night out- face she might have been enjoying the
handle just the fragment of an inch and me! And if I like to drag him—or you, said. You see, I have made a^ study of the guest all the «t • fitudent; 6ide and there was nothing to account novel situation. It was certainly not with-
b queer smile came over his face. Then my prctty lady-4o the end of the wo thy kind 0f thing all my lifetime, and j bee™ the ^ ; {a<_t tbat . f ’tbe rust]ing of the ivy leaves. The out a sugg stion of the farcical,
he crept as silently upstairs, opened the or the gates of perdition, you will have moat cf your pictures are like old friends | hut he was n°t bhnd wore was tl]i came ingjerks spasmodically, stop- The burly figure contrived to squeeze
window of the bathroom quietly, and slip- to come. Now, get along before I com- to me. Do you know, I fancy ttoat you and "l,t,parlfi ûr Lha flèr manners and ! ping every now and then and resuming through the narrow easement at length and
ped on to the leads. There were a couple ^ you.” I are going to manage very well to- ™a“e ™ tTve ken picked up in the! again It was no longer a matter of imag-, stood breathing loudly m the «rridor It
of insulators here, against the wire of one Enid stood with fury in -her eyes and gether? , b^t eocirty^ She sat there under the foation, it was a certainty. Somebody was not a pleasant sight that ™®t Chiw-
of which Henson tapped his knuckles c]enched hands as Littimer drok away -Oh, do you? They say I am pretty for- b t t.^ J the bank of flow. climbjllg up the ivy to the window, tabels gaze-a big ^Jhand^e
gently. The wire gave back an a*wermg out o£ the house, Henson fo lowing be- nudable at times. !re l,ke as to the manner born, and her Leaning eagerly forward, Christabel face and rolling eyes rod a stiff ba"dage
-twang. The other jangled limp and loose. tween bis victim rod Williams. Hejai <•£ shant mind that a bit. You «e my on]y sufficiently American to cou]d hear the sound of lab-red breathing, about his throat. Em n y

“One of the wires cut,” Henson mut- no worda till the lodge-gates were passed fath aa a man wlth a villainous t^- acrent was p.quant sbe aeemed to see the outline of an arm UttC„rly "^ hk head tTtw^i his
“I expected as much. Madame and the growl of the dogs had died rat per- Rut a woman can always get he bet „you baye a]waye been used to tills class oute;de she could catch the quick rattle * c!l,an' a”d nursed 

Enid is getting a deal too clever. I sup- tbe distance. „ ., ter a bad-tempered man unless e ap- ^ yfo-i» Ljttimer asked. 0l- the sash, she could almcst see a bent bauds- of that fool’” heI«,se this is some suggestion of her very -We are going to Littimer Castle, said pena to De one of the lower classes who are quite mistaken," Chris- ; crooked through the beaded edges Now what hte become of h
astute friend David Steel. Well, I have Hen8on. „ uses his boots. If he is a gentleman you ,tabel 6aid>y oolly. “For the last few years "f (L easement. Yes, she was right. The mi’tte *dj..pH'^mid him uneasily but hie
*iven Mr. Steel one lesson in minding his “Not there.” Littimer 8roaned- not bave hi utterly at your mercy. Have my existence has been anything but a bed Jludow 6WU noieelessly back and a fig- ^ J^on dha^^ed ^ his eyes fell on the
<™n business, and if he interferes further therei Henaon! I couldn t-I couldn t go you a sharp tongue? of roses. And your remark, my lord, sa- ure gtood i(5ed Qn the ledge outside. R^andt He had the furtive look of a
1 sheU have to give him another. Hewfil to tbat place!” - ‘I flatter m3-self that I can be PrrtQ, yon, 6,ightly o£ impertinent cunosity I with a quick breath and a fluttering of Sng man who picks up a purse whilst
he in gaol before long charged with at- Henson pointed towards the cab. blistering on occasions, Littimer s id, nugbt aa weI1 you why your family is be]- beart christabei folt for the switch. a wa(?r ^ stiH in sight. He staggered
-tempted murder and robbery with vio- “Littimer or perdition!” he said, lou grimly. T ... ”-t here.” “££ wdj bc a]i right,” she murmured; tmvarda the picture and endeavored to take
lence, and so exit Steel. After that the don’t want to go to the latter just yet. How delightful. ,.o can T. \ ou and I “We agreed to differ, Littimer re- „^be 0(.ber one w£r £ancy that the light yv £rom khe 6Upport. Hc tried
girl will be perhaps chary of seeking out- j in> then!" have some famous battles later on. Only gponded. “I recollect it caused me a ^ nepes6ary. Courage, my dear, courage, {Y and a„ain and then in a paroxysm
side assistance. And this will be the ------------- I warn you that I never lose my temper, great deal of annoyance at the time. And and the game ^ youre_ Ab!” f b tore al tbe frame work.
third I have bad to get rid ofv Heavens! CH APTER XXV. which gives me a tremendous advantage, my son chose to take his mothers part. jhe intruder dropped inside and pulled “i‘guef6 that it can’t he done," Christa-
How feeble I feel, how weak I am. And * ‘ I haven’t been very well lately, so you You knew I had a son?" the window behind him. Evidently he j, jd drawlingly. “See, stranger?”
yet I must go through this tiling now.” Littimer Castle. must be nice to me for a week or two. “Ycs,’i said Christabel, without looking was on £ami-ijar ground, though he seemed Reginald Henson fairly gasped. As he

He staggered into the house again and ^ Littimer smiled and nodded. The grimi up from the rtoch she was peeling. t to bg Peking an unfamiliar object. Chris- turn<!d round the ludicrous mixture of cun-
dropped into a chair. There was a loud If you had asked th' rfc .? ybt £ lord of the castle was not accustomed to' have met him . . ... label’s hand stole along lo the switch; ni and confusion, anger and vexatious
buzzing in his ears, so that he could hard- the Littimer Estate v ,7have^ad a thiti kind of thing, and he was telling ’Indeed. And what opinion did you form tbere was a <,kck, and the alcove was aJagm on his face caused the girl to smile.
lv hear thé murmur of voices in thedraw- the lord of the soil you would ro nana hjmge]f that he rather liked it. of my son, may I ask! bathed in brilliant light. Tlie intruder «j-M beg your pardon,” he stammered,
ing room below. This was annoying, be- different answer front e y • “And now show me the Rembrandt, * ‘Well, I rather liked him. He seemed g^nk back with a startled cry. He rub- ‘-J eaid it cant’ bc done,” the girl drawl-

Ilenson liked to hear everything woman woultJethW would Miss Lee said, impatiently. to me to be suffering from some great ^ hia Jazed eyes. ed, coolly. “Sandow couldn’t do it. The
that other folks said. Then he dropped better man never fi » ( V hard Littimer led the way to a distant alcove trouble, and trouble I am sure that was “Why not come in through the front £rame ^ made of iron and it is fixed to
off into a kind of dreamy state, coming have -declared^L° 3 Farmer George lighted from the side by a latticed win- not of his own creating. door, Mr. Littimer?” Christabel drawled, the wan by four long stays. It’s a neat
hack presently to the consciousness that “ thc n, 6 in]iv",,ood fellow and dow. There was only one picture in the “Which means to say you feel rather coolly. job, -though I sav it myself; I persuaded
he had fainted. ' ,, ,‘™.d • £be kitchen’ over excellent light there, and that was ttic 60rrv £or Frank. But when you say the Frank Littimer had no words for a mo- Lord Littimer to have it done. And when

Meanwhile Frank Littimer had joined te“ h°""f „bii-. Farmer John swore famous Rembrandt engraving. Littimer’s trouble was not of his own creating you mont. He was wondering who tins worn- [ heard you two prowling about down 
Enid in the drawing-room. The house 3 .T8 d as a hard-tisted grasping eves lighted up quite lovingly as they are entirely mistaken. It is not a nice an was and what she was doing here Am- thei-e I was glad. Ive got the other one
was perfectly quiet and still by this time; the boweto of compassion, rested upon it. The Florentine frame was thing to say, Miss Lee, hut my son was encan, evidently by her accent and also 6afe” .
.the dust-cloud hung on the air and caused mis«r tievoia ot ine no , ' hung 60 2ow that Miss Lee could bring an uttcr and most unmitigated young by the revolver that she handled so .as- “Qh, you’ve got the other one
tlie la mils to burn with a spitting blue At the c"d 0 dn • . , . t b ber face on a level with it. scoundrel. If he caiue here he would ““redly. . ' „ Henson said, blankly.
flame. Enid’s face looked deadly pale crly lrawnlderet not knowrog wbat^to be the picture that was stolen be ordered out of the house. So far as I That is the way you used to enter, He would have liked to have burnt.out
against her black dress. ,eve and prepared to < from you?” she asked. am concerned, I have n0 son at all. He Chmtabel proceeded, when you had been into a torrent of passion only he recog-

“So vou have been seeing Reginald,” kge d°wn « alot of go^ps wto ^eemmt J th thi that there was sides with his mother, and his mother out contrary to parental instructions and n,zed his position. Ihe thing was shame-
-wh,-*«„*»rej s,™r™4rr,.«»• ** m „r• -r»‘u7; -- * erf fi&snxï-r “Sssrs;tte'Srrs îtjsh,•o^ssrtissz£

I in mean ’ know that I r'ding t.irough on his big black ho roc, at the ime. u onn 1ère s îe , ]y opp 6j( - detection was no easy matter, detected in an act suspiciously like vulgar
“I never intended him to know that I bmall, lithe, brown as mahogany, and with will happen again ment I have no idea. Nor do I care. ^ bcdroom n<,yer becfi toudied burg]ary. Still, there must be some plaus-
had been in the house at all. But I was ^ picrci„g.as a diamond-drill. One “Why not? Miss Lee asktd. When Seems odd, dees .t not that 1 ^ ]eft T|)e key u 6tffl out<iide the ible%rav out Qf the difficulty if he could
passing his room and lie heard me tie day he ]oo].ed a]moet boyishly young, an attempt „ a have been very fond of that woman at doQr Will you kindly, enter it?” only think of it. Only this girl with the
seemed to know my footsteps. 1 b-licvc thgre wou]d be a smile on his tanned face, of that sort is made it is usually followed onc time, just as it seems odd to think, „Bub---- „ Frank ptammered. “But I quaint pretty face and spectacles did not
if two mice ran by him twice in the ^ tbe„ another day hc would bc bent by another sometimes after the lapse Of that I should have once been fond ofig ,bat j ^-----,, fook fi, the least like a fool. Hc would
darkness he could tell tbe difference bc- jn (hc 6addle, huddled up, wizened, an old, years. Anybody ge-tmg througn that «in treacle tart?” I “Take the Rembrandt awav. You can- have to trv what blandishments would do.
tween them." o]d man, crushed with the weight of years dow could easily get the trame from its Littim r sp ke evenly and quietly, with not_ ^ £rame h o£ iron and £t js fasten- “Are vou aware who I am?” he asked,

“You had an interesting conversation. and „orr0w. , two nails and take out the Paper. hifl eyes full upon the girl. He was de- ^ M tbg waU It would take an experi- blandly.'
What did he want to use the te.ephone ]fi 2ie wari a nlan of moods and 'Do, you think so. Littimer asked, un ceiving himself, but he was not deceiving enced carpen.;er qlIite a long time to re- “What does it matter? I’ve got the
for? ’ contradictions, changeable as an April sky, easily. , i • her ft r a moment. His callousness seem- . jnyyç ^ Therefore your mission )irs fail- other one, and no doubt he will be identi-

"I don’t know. I tried to manipulate and none-the less quick-tempered and hard *•[ am certain ot Jt. lake my aavice ed to ^ ^ thc more marked because the e(1- jt ^ very ann<)*ying, becaufrj it puts fied by the police. If he doesn’t say too 
it for him, but the instrument was out of >,erau3e i,e knew that everybody was 1er- and make it secure. 1 be panels e inc ,^e servants were in the room. But Christa- y,e other man in a very awkward posi- much he may get off with alight eentenoe.
order.” . ribly afraid of him. And he had a tongue, hard wood—thick black oak. Lord Litti- ^ couM Bee c^aT\y what an effort it tion. The position is going te be still It is quite easy te see that you are the

“I know. J had a pretty shrewd idea too, a lashing, cutting tongue that burnt mer, I am going to ge our r«iss lea was. more awkward presently. Please go to greater scoundrel of the two.”
what our cousin was going to do. You an,j blistered. Sometimes he would be stays and drive them through some o «‘You love your wife still,” she said, so yOUT ^pom.” “My dear young lady, do you actually
see, I was listening at the door. Not a qujte meek and angry under the reproach- open ornamental work into the panel so ^ that onlv Littimer heard. His eyes “>iv dear lady, if my father knows that take me for a burglar?”
very ladylike thing to do, but one must es of the vicar, and yet thc same day his- as to make the picture quite secrne. it flashed, his face flamed with a sudden j am in the ho” There was a note of deep pain in Hen-
fight Henscn with his own tools. When tery records it that he got off his home an iron frame, I suppose asm ’of pagsifn. “He is not^oing to know that you are son’s voice. He had dropped into a chair
I heard him ask for the telephone direc- and administered a sound thrashing to the *V\ roughtiron,gilt, said Littimer. 1, tt ^ tQ quarrel 60 early as this?” in the house, at least not-for some little again, with a feeling of utter weakness
tory I ran out and nipped one of the village poacher. Sometimes he got the one could easily drive foar ^*i 3 ,hd bc whispered. ' time. .VTnrl when vou see him it will bc upon him. The girl’s resolute mien and
wires bv the bathroom. Frank, it would best of the vicar, and sometimes that s.ays through the open work and m ke ]iey(.r quarrel,” Christabel said, cool- betttf not to sav more than is necessary, the familiar way in which she handled
have been far iriser if you hadn’t come, worthy man scored They were good thing safe Ill ]v. -, ] .ave mv antagonist to do that. Later on you will recognize what a friend her revolver filled him with tlie deepest

JSsSftura-jr r t-f&Stgpg £££&: -aï?sxs irr:xz:zst'g&ns;,"v;r'„, 3^« -*«..-

(OHAPlihjR. XXIII. Continued.)
“Oh, why, confound it., ye©. The other 

man, as you call him, is Lord Littimersseven
am

out admiration.
“Well, you are certainly a cool hand,’* 

she said. “You are two clever thieves 
who have come here for the express pur- 

of robbing Lord Littimer of one ofpose
his art treasures. I happen te catch one, 
and he immediately becomes the son of 
the owner of the place. I am so fortu
nate as to bag the other bird, and he re
solves himself into a relative of my host s.

the frame,” Lit- 
‘It is reputed to way.

lightful eyening.”
But Christabel did not dally long in the 

drawing-room. As she went upstairs and 
along the corridor she heard the snapping 
of the electric lights all over the house as 
the servants were preparing to retire. She 
paused just a moment in the alcove where 
the precious Rembrandt was and located 
carefully the position of the switch there. 
Then she retired to her own room, where 
she changed her dress for a simple black 
gown. A big clock somewhere was strik
ing tweVe as she finished. She looked 
out of her door. Tlie whole house was in 
darkness, the silence seemed to ding like 
a curtain.

She paused for a moment as if afraid to 
take the nqxt step. If it was fear, she 
shook it aside resolutely and crept into 
the corridor. She carried something shin
ing in her hands—something that gleamed

to believe aAnd you really expect me 
Hans Andersen fairy story like that!”

“I admit that appearances are against 
me,” Henson said, humbly. “But I am 
speaking the truth.”

“Oh, indeed. Then why didn’t you 
in through the front door? The

danger of hammering

vio-an. come
lent exercise you were taking just now 
must be dangerous to a man of your 
build!”

“I am afraid I shall have to make a 
clean breast of it,” Henson said, with, 
what he fondly imagined to be an engag
ing smile. “You may, perhaps, be aware 
that yonder Rembrandt has a history. It 
was stolen from its present owner 
and I have always said that it will be 
stolen again. Many a time have I urged 
Lord Littimer to make it secure.”

“How grateful you should be to me for 
having done eo!”

“Ah, you are cynical still, which is a 
bad thing for one sa young and—er— 
charming. I came down here to see my 
vjry noble relative, and his son 
panied me. I came to try and make 

between father and eon. But that 
family matter which, forgive me, I 

cannot discuss with a stranger. Our train 
was late, or * we should have been here 
long ago. On reaching the castle it struck 
me as a good idea to give Lord Littimer 
a lesson as to his carelessness. My idea 
was to climb through the window, ab
stract the Rembrandt, and slip quietly in
to my usual bedroom here. Then in the 
morning, after the picture had been miss
ed, I was going to tell the whole story. 
That is why Mr. Littimer entered this 
way and why I followed when I found 
that he had failed to return. It was a 
foolish thing to do, and the denouement 
has been most humiliating. I assure you 
that is all.”

“What do you want with me?” he asked.
“My dear man, I want to do nothing with 

you. Only do as you are told and—there! 
The other man is coming up the ivy. He 
can’t understand the light and you not re
turning. He imagines that you are look
ing in the wrong place. Please go.”

Littimeç backed before the weapon, 
backed until he was in the doorwafy. Sud
denly the girl gave him a push, shut the

one once,

some

accom-
1 can

peace 
is a

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Enid Learns Something.

was

Christabel drawled. 
“There is something else.”

“And what may that be, my dear young 
lady?”

“To tell your story to Lord Littimer be
fore you sleep. That kind of romance 
may do for Great Britain, but it wouldn’t 
make good family reading in the States.”

“But my dear young lady, I beg of you, 
implore you—”

“Come off the grass! Pm to let you go 
quietly to bed and retire myself, so that 
when morning arrives you will be missin” 
together with as much plunder as . you far? 
carry away. No, sir.”

Henson advanced angrily. His prudence 
had gone for the time. As he came down 

Christabel she raised her revolver

quite,”“Not

upon
and fired two shots in quick succession 
over Henson’s shoulder. The noise went 
echoing and reverberating along the 
ridor like a crackling of thunder. A dooi 
came open with a click, then a voice de
manded te know what was wrong.

“Now I guess the fat is in the fire,” 
Christabel said.

Henson dropped into a chair and groar 
ed. Lord Littimer, elegantly attired ir 
a suit of silk pajamas and carrying a r< 
volver in his hand, came coolly down ti 
corridor. A curious servant or two would 
have followed, but he waved them back 
crisply.

“Miss Lee,” he said, with a faint, sar
castic emphasis, “and my dear friend and 
relative, Reginald Henson—Reginald, the 

• future owner of Littimer Castle!-’
“So he told me, but I wouldn’t believe 

him,” said Christabel.e
“It is a cynical age,” Littimer remark

ed. “Reginald, what does this mean ”
Henson shook his head uneasily.
“The young lady persisted in taking me 

for a burglar,” he gr< aned.
“And why not?” Christabel demanded. 

“I was just going to bed when I heard 
voices in the forecourt below and foot-

cor-

If she had been afraid at

tered.
steps creeping along. I came into the 
corridor with my revolver. Presently 
one of the men climbed up the ivy and 
got into the corridor. I covered him with 
my revolver and fairly drove him into a 
bedroom and locked him in.”

“So you killed him with both barrels?” 
Littimer cried, with infinite enjoyment.

“Then the other one came. He came
to steal the Rembrandt.”

“Nothing of the kind,” the wretched 
Henson cried. “I came to give you a les
son, Lord Littimer. My idea was to get 
in through the window, steal the Rem
brandt, and, when you hod missed it, con
fess the whole story. My character is 
safe.”

“Giddy,” Littimer said, reproachfully. 
“You are so young, so boyish, so buoyant. 
Reginald. What would your future con
stituents have said had they seen you 
creeping up the ivy? They arc a grave 
people who take themselves seriously. 
Egad, this would be a lovely story for 
one of these prying society papers. ‘The 
Philanthropist and the Picture.’ I’ve a 
good mind to send it te the Press myself.”

Littimer sat down and laughed with.

cause

safe?”

pure enjoyment.
“And where is the other partridge?” he

asked, presently.
Christabel seemed to hesitate for a mo

ment, her sense of humor of the situation 
had departed. Her hand shook as she 
turned the key in the door.

“I am afraid you are going to have an 
unpleasant surprise,” Henson said.

Littimer glanced keenly at the speaker. 
All the laughter died out of his eyes; his 
face grew set and stern as Frank Littimer 
emerged into the light.

“And what are you doing here?” he 
asked, hoarsely. “What do you expect to 
gain by taking part in a fool’s trick like 
this? Did I not tell )*ou never to show 
your Ç^ice here again?”

The young man said nothing. He stood 
there looking down, dogged, quiet, like 

one tongue-tied. Littimer thundered out - 
his question again. He crossed over, lay- 
ing his hands on his son’s- shoulders and 
shaking him as a terrier might shake a 
rat.

“Did you come for anything?” he de
manded. “Did you expect any mercy 
from -----” ,

(To be continued.)
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HE CRIMSON BUND6 t

By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer," etc.

\

A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 
the most striking success in recent fiction.

Copyrighted, and published exclusively in this terri
tory by the St John Telegraph, under arrange
ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
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Montreal tor Bristol ; 4th, etmr Teutonic, 
from New York via Queenstown.

Lizard, Oct 5—Passed, stmr Montrose, from 
Montreal and Quebec for London.

Sid, 5tb—Stmrs Southwark, for Montreal; 
Tunisian, for Montreal via Moville.

Indshtrahull, Oct 5—Passed, stmr Brayhead, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Belfast.

BIRTHS.SHIPWRECK AND OTHER.
TROUBLES FOR. LOYALISTS

WANTED.
nTîlÎMÎil|IIIIMItllll»IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII|IHHIII|l|IIIIIHH[IIIHlHlltlliH<l»l

Complete History of the War McAvity—On October 4, to the wife of Jas. 
L. McAvlty, 18 Garden street, a daughter.

1 Between Ruesia and Japan, by the re
nowned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
etead, la now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book in every locality. It Is a 
large volume of over 700 pages 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 5th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 
superb volume with any other war book 
published will show its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 

eclal terms. Full particulars on ap- 
to R. A. H. Morrow,69 Garden street.

MARRIAGES FOREIGN PORTS.

A Captain Who Deserted Vessel and Passengers to Save 
His Own Life—Poor Arrangements Relative to Lands 
for the Newcomers, and They Encountered Many 
Hardships.

For Infants and Children.Boeton, Oct 3—Ard stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schrs Karmo, from Bridgewater 
(N S); Hartney W, from Hillsboro (N B.)

Below—Stmr Saxonia, from Liverpool (re
ported by wireless. 425 miles east ot Boston 
Mght at noon today; will be due tomorrow 

afternoon.
Sid—Stmrs Sylvanla, for Liverpool; Prince 

George, for Yarmouth.
Rosario, Sept 1—Ard barque Benjamin F 

Hunt, Jr, from Boston via Rio Janerio and 
Buenos Ayres.

Bahia, Sept 6—Ard brig Galatea, from St 
John’s (Nfldi)

Portland, Me, Oct 3 —Ard schrs Aetna, 
Rogers, from Windsor for New York.

Sid—Sobrs Rebecca Palmer, from Balti
more; Winnie Lawry, for New York; about 
26 sail of coasters bound west.

City Island, Oct 3—Bound south,schrs Mar
guerite, Yarmouth (N S) via New Rochelle; 
lnvictus. Chatham (N B.)

Bound east—Stmre Roasllnd, tor Halifax 
John's (NfldJ; barque Altona, tor 

Loulsburg (N S.)
Sid—Stmrs Caronla, for Liverpool; Bovlc, 

do; barques Daisy Read, for Fernandlna; 
Mary C Hale, do.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 3—No arrivals.
Sid—schrs Lena Maud, from St John tor 

Stonington (Conn); R Carson, from do for 
Salem tor orders; Union, from Apple River 
(N S)), for Boston.

Chatham, Mass, Oct 3—Light northeast 
winds; cloudy at sunset.

Passed east—Stmr HLrd, from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B.)

and covers
BENNETT-GREGORY—At St Andrews'» 

P. E. Church, 36th and Baring streets, Phila
delphia, by Rev. Dr. Arihur Warner, Flor
ence B. Gregory of St. John, New Bruns
wick, to Captain William R. Bennett, of 
Plymouth, England, on Sept. 28. 1905.

MacLEAN-WILSON—At Back Bay. Boeton, 
Sept. 30, 1905, Arthur B. MaoLaan, president 
MacLean Oil & Supply Company, to Miss 
Cora F. Wilson, daughter of the late Col. 
Preston J. and Viola Buchannan Wilson, ot 
Indianapolis (Ind.) _ . ...

MCALLISTER-O’LEARY—At Coal Mines, 
Ohipman (N. B.). Sepu 27, by the Rev D. 
McD. Clarke, Herbert C. McAllister to E#s- 
tella Blanche O’Leary.

STKOPLE-MUKRAY—At the residence 
of David Murray, the bride's father, 
Pearsonville (N B.), Sept. 20th, 1905, by 
Rev. M. S MacKay. G Howard Strople. 
of Hartford (Conn), to Miss Emily C. 
Murray ,of Pearsonville (N. B)

BONNELL-LOUGHERY-At Norton (N.S.), 
October 3, by Rev. Frank Baird of Sussex, 
Frederick John Bonnell to Sarah May, eldest 
daughter of James Loughery, ot Norton.

ALLEN-COLLINS—At SL John the Baptist 
church on Wednesday, October 4, by Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., Bertha Marian 
Collins, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Collins, 
to George Percy Allen.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Beajaflhe

extra sp 
plica ion 
St. John, N. B.ft Himiimmm....mill...... iimimiHiilimHlüinulU

AVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting the 5 tomachs and Bowels of

TVTKN WANTED, with horse and rig. to ad- 
JXL vertlse and Introduce our Stock and 
Poultry Compounds to farmer» and dealers. 
Work during spare time or permanently. 
This is an exceptional opening for a hustler. 
Write for particulars. Golden Crest Com
pound Co., London, Canada.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D/

CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued 0.)
The perils of navigation in the olden time are seen in the experience of the 

Esther and the Martha, two of the vessels of the Fall fleet. The ships left Sandy 
Hook, on or about the 15th of September, and all went well until they arrived near 
the Seal Islands, off the South-West coast of Nova Scotia. Here the Esther, hav- 

— j ing on board Colonel Van Buskirk’s battalion of the New Jersey V olunteers, got 
W^sTsBItoma™edî«eChyera “dUuV toied ! out of her course and narrowly escaped destruction, reaching St. John several days 
poor. Apply, Staling salary, to Peter Led- after her si6ter shj The Martha, Capt. Willis, was even more unfortunate. She 
Ingham, Klntore, ic or a^ cou y, j wrecked on a ledge of rocks off the Seal Islands, afterwards known as “Soldier s

Ledge.” Her passengers numbered 174 persons and including a corps 
Loyalists and part of Col. Hewlett’s battalion of De Lancéy’s Brigade. Of these

toeVXTANTED—Ladies to do plain sewing at 
VV home; whole or spare time; $5 to $10 a 
week; work sent any disa.ice; charges paid; 
send stamp for all particulars.
Co., Montreal.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral^ 
Not Narcotic. /

ofLuna Mfg. 
10-7-11-sw and 3t

MKof Maryland
a third class fe- 
in New Denmark 
atlng salary, to

» SmJ-YA7ANTED—A second or V> male teacher at once 
School District. Apply,
John Brinkman, Salmonhurst. 
N. B. inJÊXÀs ta g sa:ar 

Victoria Co., 
9-13 41 ew %99 perished and 75 were saved by fishing boats.

DEATHSANTED—A Second or Third Class ^ Cowardly Captain. -

æSsKïiïsxE'Biii «. Sp t“
salary, to Enoch Lovely, Jr., seertary, , had seen land, and everyone imagined he would lay to during S >

w ' 'SBSBPSPS 5 SYS SV‘iSArd.P
YX7ANTED-A good respectable girl lor j gaged in ng„ing and Betting up a new main topsail, to replace one that bad gone
VV general housework; references required. * 6 . , . ,, . , > • a4.„1-v after the lone boat was smashedAnnlv to a J McGowan. Dally Telegraph. to pieces early in the night, the ship struck, boon alter me iuug uvau , ■Apply to 8. J. McGowan, Dali, Teiegrapm j by fa]1 J the main^ast. The cutter had already been launched. The captain

Arher I now gave orders to launch the jolly boat and, to the surprise of every y, ? 
*Mu, ! repeatedly proclaimed that he would be one of the last to leave the dup, he jumped 
d. to into her as she went over the side,-rowed to the cutter, got into her, and mhxunaa

M J* SL ly pushed off for the shore. The empty Jolly boat was turned adrift m full view
of the unhappy people on board, the master turning a deaf ear to . to
of Captairt Kennedy, who begged him to pull in toward tbe stern, in order to 
discuss some means of saving the lives of his passengers. , T - a

Another account of this tragedy has been preserved to the letter of Lieut. 
Michael Laffan, of Colonel Hewlett’s battalion, to his brother:— . „

St. Johns, uct. ii,
Dear Brother.-Yesterday evening I. had the good Fortune _ to amve at th,; 

Piace. On the 25th of September, about 4 o’clock in the t?e
Struck against a rock off the Tusket river near the Bay of Fundy, and wm m the 
course of a few Hours wrecked in a Thousand Pieces. I bad the g0”d J”tU^ ; 
get upon a Piece of the Wreck with three more .officers, -viz., Ueot.U,e"1^’ 
Sterling, Dr. Stafford and two soldiers (all of the .Maryland Loyalists) and; float_d 
omit two Days and two nights up to near our Waists i" Water, dunng whmh tun. 
Meut. Sterling and one of the Soldiez died On the third Day wednfM to «, 
Island where we lived without Fire, Water, Victuals or Clothing, «cept the Kern 
nants of what we had on, about one QuartofWater per man seventh
from the cavities in the Rocks) and a few Rasbemes and malls On th«Mseventh 
Day we were espied and taken up by a Frenchman that was out a fowling, 
took us to his- House and treated us with every kindness. We staid with hi 
Days and then proceeded to a Place called Cape Pursue, where we gome fith-
Kennedy and about fifty of both Regiments who were ^Iw Cant Doughty 
ing Boats, about 36 Hours from the time the Vessel was wredwLttpt. Doughfy. 
Lieut. McFarlane, Mrs. McFarlane and Ens gn Montgomery Perislî d " 1 f

, Lieut. Col. Hewlett’s letter to Sir Guy Carleton, announcing the arrival of th.
Ambitious young men for fleet at its destined port, is brief andto the pomt^ ^ geptember>

large Insurance Company as sir._Agreeable to your Exceliency’e order* I have the honor to infom, you ^ 
agents. Experience not neces- the Troops under my command arrived at the River St' « ,he 2d Batt’i'

*• sary. Men of character, energy ship Esther’’VTth “part of the Jersey Volunteers, of which
“Jmaa ■“«SS?XF5w5SfSdl"—

and position. A tew good from the F^1]g up the Eiver st Johna tomorrow, if the weather permits,
country districts open for the I have given the necessary orders for the Troops to disembark tomorrow

n,rti« AririrPSS at once encamp just above the Falls, from which place they shall be forwarded with alright parties. Address at °nce. j P, jexpedltl0n t0 the place of their destination, but am much afraid the van.
“AGENT, P. O. Box 13, ,St. 0£ 6man craft will greatly prevent their dispatch.
i.v_ mr _ I have the honor to be sir, •

UOnn, IN. D, Your most obedient, humble servant,
RICHARD HEWLETT, Lt. Col.

On the 13th October Col. Hewlett informed Sir Guy Carleton that the troops 
_ 1 had all been disbanded by Major Augustin Prévost, and were getting up the river 

-C40R PALE—Property be.ongln, to Rev. R. as speedily as tbe scarcity of small craft for conveying them would admit.
JC w J. Clements, about one and a half mles
from Norton Station, consisting of half an Trouble Over Lana.
foC,r!bore==and'wmWbéCbMt.der=heap.‘Wto A large number of the officers and men of the disbanded regiments drew lots 
R. T. Hayes, 12 Kin* street, St. John, N. B. at parrtown, and many remained at the mouth o£ th», river during -the winter.

A|-_______  «w-3w George Leonard, who was one of the chief directors of the settlement of the town,
_______^ , gays that tne lots at first laid out were divided and subdivided, on, the arrival of
MONEY TO LOAN. almost every fleet, to accommodate the Loyalists as they came. These proved to be

L_______________________________________ so greatly in excess of what was anticipated, that the lots of those who came at the
TJ. H. FlCKKTT. B. C. L., Barr is tor. B<m- firat were reduced bv degrees to one sixteenth part of their original dimensions. 
jTÎn0110^ BC" MoX to n. It was not until the 17th December that a complete plan of Parrtown was prepared
Stilted by Paul Bedell. Meanwhile there had been much delay m laying out lands for

settlement on the River St. John»
Colonel Morse, of the Royal Engineers, gives a summary of the causes of the

their lands: “First their arriving vèry

HMfLed-Philadelphia, Oct 3—Ard stmr Crane, mom 
Hillsboro; scJir Webster, from Dalhousie.

New London, Conn, Oct 3—Sid schrs Cora. 
J May from New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Ard schrs Lllilan 
Blauvelt, from Tusket for New York; Ade- 
lene, from St John for do; Onyx, from Liv
erpool (N S), for New London.

Sid—Sohr Companion, from Elizabeth port 
for Plctou.

Boston, Oct 4—Ard, stmrs Romanic, from 
Liverpool; Tampico, from Rotterdam, New
castle and Fowey; schrs Patriot from Mer- 
Igonish (N S); Sakata, from Harvey (N B).

Sid—Stmr Devonian, for Liverpool; schrs 
Melrose, for Hillsboro (N B).

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 4—Ard. schr Gazelle, 
from Weymouth (N S).

Chatham, Mass, Oct 4-nLight northwest 
winds, clear at sunset

Passed south—Schr Gypsum Emperor, from 
Windsor for New York.

Passed east—Stmr Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax. M ,

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 4—Sailed, schr 
Nicanor, from Philadelphia, tor Sydney (C

MURRAY—On Oct 2nd, William H.
seventy-third year.

1r Murray, in his
FURLONG—In Charlestown (Mass.),

Sept. 30, John M. Furlong, aged 24 years.
McCAFFERTY—In this city on Oct 3, 

Joseph L. McCafferty. aged 51 years, leaving 
one son to mourn his loss.

ATCHISON—James, youngest son ot the 
late Andrew Aichlsou, In his 21st year. A 
mother, two brothers and a sister to mourn 
their loss.

NOBLE—In this city, on the 5th Inst, after 
a lingering Illness, Mary, beloved wife ot 
George A. .Noble, sr., leaving a husband, one 

daughter to mourn their loss.
BRADLEY—At Bell sle Creek, Kings coun

ty, September 19, 19(6, Oscar F. Bradley, 
aged forty-four years.

CUSICK—At St. John West on the Bth 
. In the 67th year ot his 

son, two brothers, one aie-

Aperfect Remedy forConsQpa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEER

Facsimile Signature ot

» For Over 
Thirty Years£<£4^923557VX7ANTED—A second or third class 

v V for school district No. 7, perish., 
quash. Apply, staling sa.ary w 
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor^ 
Johh county, N. B.
Vf BN WANTED—Reliable 
ill locality throughout Can 
and Introduce our woods ts 
cards on trees, fen<*s, bridi 
splcuoue placée; divibuty 
rising matter, 
a year or $80 
day. Steady 
men. We la 
experience needed, 
lare. Salue Medicinal Co., Lon

NEW "YORK.

CASTORIAson and onee In every
to advertise 

show- 
con-

ng up 
and all
small adver- 1783. EXACT COPT OF WRAPFEB.Inst., Maurice Cusick, 

age, leaving one 
ter to mourn their loss.

RUSSELL—On Thursday afternoon, Oct 5, 
of typhoid fever, Thomas, the second eldest 
son ot Emma Leetch and Alexander Russell, 
aged fourteen years and twelve days. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

Commission or salary 
a mon* am expenses, JB per 
employ Bey to good i 

7 out y<%rwork for m 
rite for fu

►MPftWV. vow* ww-liable 
u. No 

particu- 
Ontario,

w-B

B).
Booth bay Harbor, Me, Oct 4—Sid, schr 

Bernard, for Parrsboro (N S).
New York, Oct 4—Ard, schr Bessie Parker, 

from Port Reading for St John.
ÆSKWÆS §M&ia;;püte;bo«i:;5:^:: tS*

Oct 4—Ard, echr Rlcarson, ItLrd^rod” lïi' liégV. ï. T 2.'» "
from St John for Salem for orders. Molasses—

Portland, Me Oct. «-Ard. Bchra Edna, Por,c Rlco........ ......................  e.$T " 0.39
from Windsor for New ^ork; Garfield White, Barbadoa......................................... q.34 •• 0.S6
from Point Wolfe (N B) for do. Salt- ........................................

Sid—Schrs Alma, from NewYork for Sack- Liverpool, per sack, sx store. 0.62ville (N B); Garfield White, from New York; Beansp (Canadian h. p.)..............1.80
ECuu£°Octd°4-Ard 2nd, schr Ronald, from ..........
Parrsboro (N S). for New York; Vista, from cornmeîl.ï .. ” .*
St John (bound west). Pot barley . .. ..Newport News, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Indranl, rot a 7 
from Glasgow via St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 4—Ard and eld, 
echrs Raeburn, from Jersey City tor Louia-

Sld—Schrs "Lillian Blauvelt, from Tusket 
(N S) for New York; Adelene, from St John 
for do; Onyx, from Liverpool (N S) for do.
Passed—Stmr Rosalind, from New York for 
Halifax; schr E M Roberts, for New York.

Cutler, Me, Oct 6—Sid, 4th, schrs Vista, 
from St John for Boston; Ronald, from 
Parrsboro (N S) for New York.

Machias, Me, Oct 5—Ard, echr Addle Ful
ler, from Millbridge.

Sid—Schrs Josie, for New York; Ida May, 
for Boston; Luta Price, from Apple River 
(N S) for Boston; Lyra, for Winter Harbor,

Boston, Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Svrre, from Lou
lsburg (C B); Prince George, from Yarmouth 
(N S); schrs Union, from Apple River.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 5—Ard. schrs 

PersLs A Colwell, from Walton (N S) for 
New York; Evolution, from Campbellton (N 
B) for New York; Phoenix, from Windsor 
(N S) for New York; John G Walter, from 
River Hebert (N S) for Bridgeport; Lena 
Maud, from St John for Stonington (Conn);
Keewaydin, from Diligent River (N S), for 
orders.

Passed—Stmr Volund, from New York for 
Hillsboro (N B); schrs Mineola, from New 
York for St John; Priscilla, from New York 
for St John; Myrtle Leaf, from New York 
for Diligent River; E Merriam, from New 
York for Diligent River; Georgie Pearl, from 
New York for Digby; Sally E Ludlaw, from 
St John for New York; Norman, from St 
John for New York; Gypsum Emperor, from 
Windsor for New York.

Lundy Island, Oct 4—Passed, bk Borghlld, 
from Shediac for Cardiff.

Washington, Oct 5—Ard 4th, bk Shawmut. 
from St John.

Provincetown, Mass, Oct 5—Sid, schr Bes
sie, for Plympton (N S).

Calais, Me, Oct 5—Ard, schr Helen, from 
St George (N B).

City Island, Oct 5—Bound south, schr Gyp
sum Empress, from Hi.lsboro (N B).

Bound east—Stmr Volund, for Windsor (N 
S). (Passed 9 o’clock last night).

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 5—Sid, schr Pris
cilla, from Providence for New York.

New York, Oct 5—Ard. bk Skoda, from 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Stmr La Lorraine, for Havre; bk 
Ethel, for Charles on.

Rouen, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Hanna, for Mont-

PROVISIONS."Vf BN WANTED—Reliable 
i-U locality throughout Cana 
our goode, lack upV showd 
fences, along roads 
places; also dlstribu

In In every 
to advertise 

s on trees, 
conspicuous 
advertising

matter. Salary $900 |er#^year or $75 per 
month and expenses km per day. Steady 
employment to good, ™tble men. No expy 
lenoe necessary. Write for particulars, mb- 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont #
___________ 12-10 1-yr-d-eow dAw. f

..21.00 ” 22.00
...19.00 “ 2u.OO
...17.50 “ 19.00
...14.25 “ 14.50
...14.75 “ 15.25
..0.11*6 “ 0.12

American meea pork ..
Pork, domestic...............
Pork, domestic..................
Canadian plate beef ..
Am. plate beef..................
Lard, pure -

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

•• 0.63 FISH.1.35
1.76.... 1.70 Small cod.. .. .... •• .. .* *.60 “ 3.70

Finnan baddle. .... .. .. .. 0.(ki 0.05)4
Canao herring, ht.-bbls...... 3.M « 3.50
Can»» herring, bbls..............6.00 " 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, M.-bble.. 2.35 “ 3.50
Cod, fresh...............................0.02)4 " 0.02)4
Pollock .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 2.90 11 3.00
Haddock..................................0.02)4 " 0.02)4
Bloaters, per box..................0.60 •• o.oo
Large, dry cod.. .. ..
Medium.........................

Tuesday, Oct 3.
Tug Douglas H Thomas, 98, Gann, Louls-

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, French, 
New York. A. W. Adams, coal.

Schr Annie Bliss (Am), 27o, Huntley, Bel
fast, F. Tufts and Co, bal,

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Colline, 
Annapolis; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; 
La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Yarmouth; Prince 
Rupert, Potter, Digby; schrs Citizen 46, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Citizen, 22, Tra
han, Meteghan; barge Inverness, 1187, Louls
burg.

S:«... 6.20 
3.00TXT ANTED—Gentlemen or 

^ \v year and sxpeneea. pel
$< experience unnecessary. M. Al OM 

Bay street, Toronto. 2-26-Hr^r.

per 4.50.. .. 4.40ent ■
e, 167

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller..............................6.60
Granulated cornmeal................4.00
Standard oatmeal......................... 6.75
Manitoba high grade................ 5.65
Ontario high grade .................. 4.66
Ontario medium patent............4.65

SUGAR.

1783.
that .... 6.00 

•• •• 6.00
*• 6.10
” 0.00

GRAIN, ETC.
Middling (car lots).....................23.00
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00
Bran, car lots..............................'
Bran, small lots, bagged.. ..21.00
Pressed hay (car lots)..............10.50
Ontario oats (car lots)............0.42
Cottonseed meal..........................32.50

'• 23.56 
" 24.50 

20.00 “ 20.50
“ 22.00 
;• 11.60 
“ 0.43 
“ 33.50 

2.90 “ 8.00

Wednesday, Oct 4.
Schr Pansy, 76 Dickson, from Boston, mas

ter, bal, and cld for St Martins. .
Coastwise—Stmr Prince Rupert, Pottœr, 

from Digby; schrs Cora May, 64, Flnn.gan, 
fishing cruise; Ruby, 15, O'Lonneil, M,us- 
quash; Nellie D, 32, D.ckson from Beaver 
Harbor; Maitland. 44, Hatfield, fr0™ Wlnd- 

(N S); Wanita, 42, Rolfe, from Windsor, 
Evelyn, 30, Scovil, from North

Thursday, Oct. 6.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bridgewater, 118, Crouse, 

from Halifax; Prince Rupert, Potter, from 
Digby; schrs. Lone Star. 29, Richardson, 
from North Head; Dawn, 48, Titus, from 

75, Brown, from Yar-

Standard granulated................
Austrian granulated..................
Bright yellow....
No. 1 yellow.. .
Paris lumps.. ..
Pulverized............. Cornmeal.. ». •• •• •• •• ••••

OILS.sor CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case: Fisn—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
4.25; cohoes $5.25 to $5.35; spring fish, $5.76 
$6.25. Other kinds of fish are: Finnan bad
dies, $4.25; kippered herrings, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered haiibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to 
$3.25; clams, $3.75 to $4; vysters. Is., $L35 
to $1.45; oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.50 to $1.60; 
corned beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs' feet, 
2s., $2.70; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Fears, 2s., $1.75; peaches. 2s.. $1.95; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pineapple, sliced. $2.25; 
pineapple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apple, $1.75 to $1.85; 'Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1; 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.60 
to SI.60.Vegetables—Com, per dozen. 87%; peas. 
65c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.00; pumpkins, 
90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; j 
baked beans, $L00. 1

Augusta
Head. Pratt's Astral......................   ..0.18% " 0.19

White Rose and Chester A ..0.17% " 0.18 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

............. ;0.00
......... 0.00 ::" 0.17

light.... •• ••
Silver SUr ....
Unseed oil, raw................0.U0
Linseed oil, boiled.. .. .. ... 0.00
Turpentine. ..................................0.95 "
Seal oil. steam refined.......0.00 "
Olive oil. commercial..........0.0j “ 0.96
Castor oil, commercial. , er lb. 0 07)4 " 0. 8)4
Extra lard oil....................... 0.75 “ 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard.................. 0.67 " 0.00

FOR SALE. " 0.51)4 
" 0.54)4fishing; Sea Foam 

mouth. 0.00
0.51

Cleared.
Tuesday, Oct. 3. 

Lubec, AndrewSchr Corinto, Graham
Malcolm. „__

W H Waters, Belyea, New Haven 
(Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Alice Maud. Tower, New Haven,
Stetson, Cutler & Co. „____

Schr Waiter Miller, Tower, New Haven, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. „ „„i,*Schr Comrade, Kerrigan, Soituate, Donald 
Fraser & Son.

Schr To keep flowers fresh see that the va» 
is clean.
into each vase; use water just off the clLlI, 
and change lt every day. Always clip ofl 
the tips of the stalks before pitting them In 
fresh water.

Drop a little piece of charcoal

Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Schr Sebago, Finlay, for New York, A 

Cushing & Co. ,
Schr Arthur M Gibson, Ml.berry, for City 

island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Jennie C Currie, for Boeton, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co. , _ » « r nSchr Valetta, Forsyth, for Boston, L B 
Tufts & Co.

Schr Tay. Spragg, from New Haven, A 
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Susie N. Merriam, from 
Windsor; Nolle D Dickson, from Beaver 
Harbor; Bessie G, George, for River Hebert; 
Abbe Verna, Morris, for Grand Harbor.

Thursday, Oct. 6.
Schr Lola V. Obaplaa, Robinson, for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Clifford C, Golding, for Boston, L B 

Tufts & Co. _Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veau Cove; Effort, Apt. for Annapolis; Cora 
May, Finnigan, for Ashing; Dorothy, 49, 
Longmire, for Bridgetown; Shamrock, Webs
ter, for Maitland; Beulah Benton, Guthrie, 
for Sandy Cove; Souvenir, Roblchaud, for 
Meteghan ; Ruby, O'Donnell, for Musquash.

A DIPLOMA COLE’S TRIAL FOR 
MURDER. BEGINS

delay in placing the disbanded troops upon
late in the season; Secondly, timely provision not having been made by escheating 
and laying out lands; Thirdly, a sufficient number of surveyors not having been 

usiness College than at some business col- employed; but Lastly and principally, the want of foresight and wisdom to .make
** v . ... r." \ m Vi? +« fipyr and necessary arrangements, and steadiness in carrying them out.but it is EASIER to GET and a ^ win8low> muster.master-general of the British American

OLD a good position after you get it. regimentS| had been sent to Nova Scotia in the month of April to secure lands for 
tor free cat do<uie of this large well the accommodation of the officers and men who wished to settle there. In this task 

Z? f 1 ' ^ he had the assistance of Lieut. Col. Isaac Allen, Lieut. Col. Stephen De Lancey and
^ .(pupped, weTconducted,up-to date school. jjajor Thomas Barclay. Their instruction : were to procure the lands required “in 

,, I the most eligible and advantageous situation, paying strict regard to the quality
uxaoresc. , oj e0;i » They decided to make application for the vacant lands on the River

: gt. John, and the Nova Scotia government agreed that the provincial troops might 
be accommodated “near 'the source of that river, leaving the lower part to the 
Refugees.” Lieut. Colonel De Lancey was greatly chagrined at this decision, and 
on the 11th July he wrote to Winslow: “If what I am informed is true, we might 
better be all of us in New York. It is that Conway, Burton, etc., are to be given 

To obtain good positions is in the earl, to the Refugees, and that the lands to be given to the Provincials are to commence
Spring. The best time to begin to qual- at Sunbury (or St. Anns) and go northweet to Canada or elsewhere........................
Ify for these positions is now. rj,^ ig so notorious a forfeiture of the faith of Government that it appears to me

almost incredible, and yet I fear it is not to be doubted. Could we have known 
this a little earlier it would have saved you the trouble of exploring the country 
for the benefit of a people you are not connected with. In short it is a subject 
too disagreeable to say more upon.’

The decision to settle the Loyalist regiments some distance up the river obliged 
Uhe Kings American Dragoons to remove from Lancaster, where they at first pitchel 

The intimation to them to move on came in the shape of a letter

Way be harder to get at the Fredericton

es,

*v

Albert County Man Arraigned at Portland, Me., Yesterday 
for Killing His Friend, John F. Steeves-Prisoner's Coun
sel Declares He’s Innocent-Strong Testimony Against 
the Accused.

Havre, Oct 5—Ard, stmrs L’Aquitaine,
New York; La Savoie, trom New York.

Antwerp, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Mount Temple, 
for Montreal.

Salem, Mass, Oct 5—Ard, sohrs Rena, from 
Halifax for Boston (and sld) ; Frank & Ira, 
from St John to Salem for orders.

Chatham, Mass. Oct 6—Light southwest 
winds at sunset.

Passed south—Stmr Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth for New York.

Hyannis, Mass, Oct 6—Sid, schr Madagafl- 
car, for Calais.

New London, Conn, Oct 6—Ard, schr Onyx, 
from Liverpool (N S) for Thamesville.

from
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.

The Best Time <?

Sailed.
assistant county attorney ,in the pre-Portland, Me., Oct. 4.—(Special)—“This 

is a peculiar case,” said Scott Wilson, Ed
ward F. Cole’s attorney,in his trial for the 
murder of John F. Steeves, his fellow 
townsman from Hillsboro (N. B.), after 
the case had closed its first day this after- 

“It is remarkable that so many per- 
be absolutely positive that this 

one of two they saw on April 12.

non,
tentation of the state’s case. City Soli
citor Scott Wilson and Eugene L. Bodge 
are defending Cole.

Cole was brought into the court room 
at 10 o’clock and given the usual seat oc
cupied by respondents just outside the bar 
enclosure and along side of his counsel. 
His face showed excessive whiteness from 
his five months’ confinement. Cole pre
sented a much neater appearance 
when arraigned in the municipal court last 
spring, shortly after the murder. He wore 
a new blue serge suit, a negligee shirt, 
white turn-down collar and a light bow 
tie. He moved but little during the day’s 
session, though any movement in the court 

attracted his attention. He sat most

Tuesday, Oct. 3.
Barque Annie M. Smith, Smith, for New 

York.Do Not Put Off Wednesday, Oct. 4. 
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Fox worthy, for Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Auitin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee. . . ^
Stmr Pontiac. Meikle, for Brow Head, f o, 

J H Scammell & Co.

\
Until lt le too late to get ready. Call 
and see us, or send for our Catalogue 
containing Terms and full Information. | ST.JOHN MEETSass»™*

yfâfNjfli» wCpy Odd Fellows' Hall, j 
SS&r 87 Union St |

1 their tents.
from Gen’l Fox’s secretary, to Major Murray, theifi commanding officer. An extract 
follows:

noon, 
eons can 
man was
I can assure Cole’s friends in New Bruns-

CANADIAN PORTS. than“It having been represented to Brig’r. General Fox that the King’s American
________  Dragoons under your command cannot be enhutted at the place where they are

---- : . ■ i. a|. present emamped, without inconvenience to the great number of Loyalists who
l are forming settlements at the mouth of the River St. John’s, and he being also 

informed that His Excellency the Governor of this Province has assigned a certain 
tract of land for the accommodation of the Provincial Regiments on the River St.

t totnl'an^eTndmVup ti^eM^dam“dhe^TÇÎÎ£ÿ5ïltt»t you hive

> (foliows : Brigadier General Fox’s permission to remove the King s American Dragoons to
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. tw nart of the district which has been allotted to the regiment........................Lieut.

600—Halifax,ECamep8bellton, AXuftiie Syd: Colonel Morse, chief Engineer, will, in consideration that your Regiment may be 
neye. j exposed to peculiar inconveniences from being the first who are ordered to hut

iLH^nÔ: M MExpmm tor “point 4u Ch.ne, on the River St. John’s, forward to you such articles as he apprehends cannot ae
1 Plctou’ and Halifax. procured at that place.”

13.16—No. 136, Suburban Bxpreee for Hamp-
ton. in Great Distress.

'l8 15—No* U8B8ubttobLnr Ex^S; for Hamp- I On the 16th September, Gen’l Fox wrote from Annapolis, informing Governor 
1 ton. ' . parr that the Loyalist regiments embarking at New York were, by the Commander
19.00-No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebeo Chiefs express order, to be discharged as contiguous as possible to the lands on 

-'*3.25—Stof m,°bÏpÎms Vtotoï. Htdlfax an4 which they were to settle, and he accordingly asked the Governor to determine the 
the Sy4ney«. district each regiment was to settle, so that on their arrival they might proceed

immediately to their respective destinations. Up to this time no attempt had been 
iav n„i lands for the troops, save in the district of Prince William for the 

6.35—No. 9, the Sydneys, Hall- ^ American Dragoons. There was, it is true, an order 'to reserve for the
17,45_'So 135 Suburban Express from Hamp- Provincial Regiments, a tract extending from the townships of Maugerville and
! ten. „ Ttnrtnn on both sides of the river on the route to Canada as far as to accommodate
J’^No 133 EKe“m.r°£tpreMCîrom Mont. Uie whole, but no survey had been made. .

real and Quebec, Point 4u Chene. About this time the Hon. Charles Morris prepared a plan of the river in which
16.80—No. 137, Suburban Express trom Hamp- 1&nd ofi cjt]ier 6ide wag laid out in blocks. These- blocks were numbered and
16.30—No!" B, Mixed trom Moncton. drawn for by the various regiments shortly after their arrival But as the lines
17.15—No. 26, Expreas trom Halifax, Plctou , , t been run, nor any tots laid out for settlement the disbanded troops were

and Campbellton. „„.nle%-itv They knew not where to turn or what to do. Extracts from
$i.t=No: 1h.BlEx”e»0mtrom0nti.e Sydneys. uie letters of two'regimental commanders will show how they regarded the out- 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- , , Lieut Col Gabriel De Veber, of the Prince of Wales American Regiment,
day only). StMdard Time; writes at Parrtown on the 14th December. “I am still hère, where I have built

by Atlantic st. I gmall house for the present. I have not been up the: River yet indeed the block,
No 11 which our Regiment has drawn, is so far up that 1 am totally discouraged, 
a né numerous family I have demands some attention to the education of children.
At such a distance they never can hope for any, and I should think myself highly

1 culpable, were I not to endeavor to settle nearer to the metropolis, or to some place
-------— where I can attend to this necessary duty.” .

^ Mnior Thomas Mcnzies, of the Loyal American Legion, writes on March 2d,B ishop Oasey at St. Ma ti e. ^ ^ drew Block Xo 10 for the Corps under ray command, which commences =« , ^
St Martins, Oct. 4—On Tuesday morn- 45 miles above St. Anns, so that whatever becomes of me, it would be wildness to trom BpMt^n. Syrly, (rom Halifax and Su

at 10 o’clock in the R. C. chapel, a t|,;nk Qf carrving my family 'there for the present. John's (Nfld); 3rd. arrived steamer Mantinea,tofge3 number wUnessed the confirmation ghmp£ of the distress and perplexity of the men of the Loyal regi- from Pgwgà riajydne^ (C ^
of 18 voung people by Bishop Casey of St. ments in one of Edward Winslows letters to Ward Chipman. I saw all those real; 3rdi Lake Maniio. a. for Montreal.
. , ’ 61 Provincial Reciments which we have so frequently mustered, landing in this in- Manchester. Oct 4—Ard, stmr Mautinea,JThe new bell which is a very fine toned .L°pTabto climate, in’ the month of October, without shelter and without knowing 
one wad baptized and named Mary j where to find a place to reside. The chagrin of the officers was not to me so truly York.
one, vas oaptu. u flssiRted bv Rev ! afferttinu as the noignant distress of the men. Those respectable sergeants of Robin- Kiusale. Oct 5—Passed, stmr Pydna, fromF^Poirie" 1 P’ ' sltlUtow’s, Cher’s, Fanning’s, etc. -once hospitable yeomen of the Country- | Sttobn ana Parrsboro (H».^

The ceremonies were beautiful and ^ 1 ^ tno, faithfuHy ‘V'^ero ( Crown o,
'PrThtechane. was tastefully draped and ! 'promised land; we expected you had obtained it for us We like the country- | Na^arr^rom Qnebccria 

. , Koontiful flowers for the I *—only let us have a spot of our own, and give us such kind of regulations as will Liverpool for New York,
decorated with beautiful flow I ,hindeyr bad men from injuring us.” . ! Liverpool, Oct 5-Ard. stmr Montcalm, from
occasion.

Sugar went down another ten cents on all 
grades last week. The only other feature 
of any moment Is In beef, which Is easier in 
the city market. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations yesterday:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

Chatham, N B, Oct 3-Ard stmr Richard,

from St John’s (Nfld.) .
St. Stephen, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Baines Hawk

ins, from Sydney (C B). ..
Chatham, Oct 4—Ard. stmr Ely, from New 

York. , .Halifax, Oct 5-Ard, stmrs C 
cud, from St John; Rosalind,
Yc"ld*—Stmr Oruro, for St John.

Sld—Bk Ich Dien, for Lunenburg. 
Campbellton, Sept 23—Cld, 

dia, Black, for Cardiff; 26th, bktn Keana, 
Christiansen, for Ramsay; 29th, bk Alba
tros Olsen, for Belfast, 30th, ship City of 
Benares, Hillstem, for Melbourne; bk Ludvig 
Holberg, Stephenson, for Londonderry.

Newcastle, Oct 3—Ard, schr Adyent, Ho- 
jgan, fiom New York.

Hillsboro, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Manna, Naro, 
from Newark.

■■ :

.. .. 0.07 " 0.0S
,. ..'0.04 “ 0.U6
......... 0.04 “ 0.05

" 0.07 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08 
" 0.08)4

Beef, western .. ..
Beef, butchers.......
Beef, country .. .. 
Mutton, per lb .. . 
Lamb, per lb.... 
Veal, per lb.. .. 
Pork, per lb.. . 
New potatoes, pei 
Cabbage, per do 
New carrots,

- ia r<x>m
of 'the time with hia head resting on hia 
hand and his elbow on the rail of the oar 
enclosure. He showed eome interest dur
ing the drawing of the jury and frequently 
nervously stroked his moustache.
- There was little important testimony 
given this morning other than that of the- 
identification of the body, a description of 
the locality and of the wounds on the

Mr. Dresser, who searched the body, 
testified that he found no money on it 
and Coroner Martin told of finding a club 
near the body with which he believed the 
blow had been struck. Dr. Charles M. 
Leighton described the wounds, saying 
that the skull had been fractured and all 
the arteries of the throat severed. Either 
wound would have caused death, though 
the condition of tihe body showed that the 
blow on the head must have been give»

Gulf of An- 
from New •• °-K

.. 0.07 • M
........... , .0.08
ar bbl . . 1.00 “ 1.25

,z .. .0.35 41 0.50
per bbl.............. 1.00 1.25

New beets, per bbl............. 1.00 1.50
Cauliflowers............................ 0.50 " 1.00
Turnips, per bbl...........................0.50 " 0.60
Celery............................................. 0.40 " 0.75
Squash, per lb..........................0.00% “ 0.01
Eggs (case), per doz....................0.18 “ 0.21
Eggs (hennery), per doz......... Z.29 ” 0.22
Tub butter.................................. 0.19 “ 0.21
Roll butter.................................. 0.20 “ 0.23
Calfsk.ns, per lb............................0.00 " 0.14
Hides, per lb................................0.08 “ 0.08%
Fowls, per pair............................0.60 “ L00
Turkeys, per lb..............................0.16 " 0.18
Partridges...................................... 0.50 ** 0.70
Moose meat, per hind .. .. 0.06 “ 0.08
Woodcock....................................... 0.60 “ 0.75
Venison, per carcase.................... 0’06 “ 0.U7
Wild ducks, per paid................ 0.50 “ 0.70

mstmr Concor-
Wm

: assSe

\'Yt
^ : # M-

i

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Oct 3—Ard stmr Semantha* 

from Chatham (N B.)
Queenstown 

Boston
Brow Head,------- -     ------- .

pbian, from Portland (Me), for Liverpool.
Oct 2—Ard barque Cambria,

Oct 3—Ard barque Mercur, from
from

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Oct 3—Ard stmr lvernia.from 
for Liverpool (and proceeded.)

Oct 3—Passed stmr Phlladel-

Androssan, 
from Ma cane.

Barry,
Paspebiac. „ ,

Kiusale, Oct 3—Passed stmr Sicily, from 
Halifax and St John (Nfld)), for Liverpool.

Newport, Eng, Sept 30-Sld stmr Bardistan. 
from Halifax.
Maryport, Oct 1—Sld 
Halitax.

Liverpool, Oct 3—Ard 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Sld—Stmr Eretria, for St John (N B.)
Oct 3—Ard stmrs Dominion, 

Quebec; Sagmore, from

EFRUITS, ETC.

The afternoon was devoted to identifie»- 
lions of Cole by residents of Falmouth, 
who say they saw him on the day of the 
murder with another man, presumably 
Steeves. The witnesses were all positive 
in their declarations and were not shaken 
by the rigid cr 6-fxaminatio: s.

•• 0.13 
“ 0,15 

0.11 “ 0.12 
- 0.14 
•• 0.08 
“ 0.11

0.15 " 0.15)1
" 0.15)5 

0.06 " 0.06)4
0.09)4 “ 0.10 
0.04 " 0.05
0.10 " 0.12 

. 1.90 “ 2.00

. 2.75 "

. 2.60 "

. 3.10 " 3.25

. 0.06)4 " 0.00)4 
. 1.00 " 2.25
. 6.U0 “ 6.00 j court.
." oieo " o!?0 lccting a jury when the court convened
. 1.50 “ 4.oO t)d3 morning and the preliminaries of the
", 0ÜK) " (090 ; trial were well und-'r way in an hour. Col-

"• 5 m onel Eaton made his opening address for
" the state and seven witnes-es of the for y-

GROCERIE9. one summoned were examined before the 30 last.
Currants, ped lb ........... -.0.06)4" 0.06)4 ! noon adjournment. Assistant Attorney paid on iron and steel, compared with
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0.06ft •; 0.06% general Warren C. Pilffirook, of Water- $908,902 last year. There were paid $330,-

do ** “ 0,07 ‘ °'°7^ 1 ville, id aasreiated with Colonel W. C. 045 on lead, $13,789 on binder twine and
Eaton, county attorney,and Irving E. Ver- $350.047 on petroleum*

New walnuts..............................0.00
Grenoble walnuts........................0.14
Marbot walnuts..
Almonds..................
California prunes.
Filberts...................
Brazils..................
Pecans.....................................
Dates, per pkg....................
Peanuts, roasted..................
Bag figs, per lb.. ..
New figs, per lb.................
Malaga London layers.. .
Malaga clusters...................
Malaga black, baskets.. ..
Malaga connoisseurs clus. 
Raisins, Val. layers, new..
Bananas....................................
Lemons, Messina, per box.
Cocoanuts, per sack............
Cocoanuts, per doz.............
New apples, per bbl.............
Peaches, basket....................
Pears, per basket...............
Canadian onions, bags.. .
Oranges, per box.................
Oranges, per barrel.............

.. .. 0.13
..........0.05
............ 0.10

stmr Trebia, from

stmr Dominion,
All trains run 

'24 o'clock Is midnight.
0.14

EDWARD F. COLE.Liverpool,
from Montreal and 
Boston. .

Sld—Stmrs Lake Manitoba, for Montreal. 
Lizard, Oct 4—Passed, steamer Ontarian, 

from Montreal and Quebec, for London.
Queenstown, Oct 4—Ard, steamer Teutonic, 

from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

King Sl,XzITY TICKET OFFIOB-7 
— St. John, N. B. Telephone 1063. 

: ÛÈD. CARY ILL. 0. . A.
wick that these witnesses are mistaken in 
their iden tiff cations and that we shaJl be 
able to prove my client's innocence. ’

It has been a busy day in the superior 
Little difficulty was found in se-

OVER $2,01,000 IH 
BOUNTIES LAST YEAR

4.00
2.60

Ottawa, Oct. 4— (Special)—1There were in 
all $2,234,685 paid by the dominion govern- 
ment in bounties for the year ended June 

Of this amount $1,540,203 was

1.40
3.U0
5.00

Xk do
I “ 0.04ft 

“ 0.08H
Dried apples, per lb. 

i Evap. apples, per 
Cheese, per lb ,

O.’jOlb.*..*.* .*.I ..0.08 
..0.13 " 0.13ft

x li i

l fi1 ..wSitiihiX.. ,!
Manié t r -rieu#v :■ihJko .....

w
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of C. A. Dickie. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Farther Quell et in the 
presence of a large circle of friends.

Mclntyre-Lays.
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

TRANSACTS MICH BUSINESS i iON WOLF ISLAND 
WITHOUT NOTICE

David C. McIntyre, of Chatham, was 
; married to Miss Bessie M., eldest d.vign- 

At St. Andrew’s Protestant Episcopal 1er of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lays, jî Glace 
i church. Thirty-sixth and Baring streets, Bay, in the pro-Cothedral, Chatham, last 
Wednesday, Capt. W. R. Bennett, of Ply- j " ednasday, _

mouth (Eng.), master of the British 
steamer Roda, who is well known to ship- 
ping men here, was married to Miss hior- 
ence B. Gregory. The ceremony was p r- 
formed hv Rev. Arthur Warner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett left for Atlantic City imme
diately after the ceremony.

The bride’s home is in St. John (N. B.l 
Captain Bennett arrived in port recently 
with the Roda, which is now loading here | The Toronto Star in a despatch has the 
for Rotterdam. The bride and her m then: f^^wing:
will accompany the captain on- the Root “Something has happened in connection 
when she leaves port on her return voy ; . -,
„gCi—Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, ; with the proposed bank merger. After
Sept. 29. the semi-weekly meeting of the directors

Bennett-Gregory.

Will Meet Next Year at Moncton-Much Criticism of Halifax 
Ladies’ College-Recommendation That Ministers Get 
Increased Salary-Three Sessions Yesterday at Sydney.

THE BANK MERGERCaptain of Steamer Baines Hawkins 
Had Trouble Making St. 

Stephen
A well known banker said yesterday that 

the proposal that the Bank of Montreal 
absorb the Bank of New Brunswick had 
fallen through and that nothing more 

! would be done in that direction.

»

Sydney, Oft. 4-The opening session of were conducted to the platform and wel- ; Deolares Flaeh Now Replaces
corned by the synod.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. Drs.
Provinces was held in St.Andrew s church £mjth^ weeks and Desbarreta on behalf of 
last evening. Rev. Dr. Edwÿi Smith, mod- their respective congregations, 
era tor, in the chair. There were about 300 Evening Session, 
clerical and lay delegates present. Divine 
service was conducted by the moderator, 
who preached a powerful sermon, taking 

his theme Acts 17th chapter, and 16th 
verse: ‘‘Now while Paul waited for them 
at Athens, his spirit was stirred in him 
when he saw the city full of idole. ’

The nominees for the office of moder
ator were: Rev. Dr. Gumming, of West- 
ville; Rev. Dr. E. D. Millar, of Yarmouth;
Rev. Donald McDougal; Rev. A. D. Fal- 

and Rev. A. McLean Sinclair. The

the Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime the Revolving One, and Pilot 
Corroborates His Statement- 
Women’s Missionary Society 
Meeting.

/;
The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart* f

The synod was convened at 7.30 and the 
report of the Theological College at Hali
fax was presented by the chairman of the 
college board, Dr. McMillan. It was an
nounced. that this year the staff would 
remain the same and that Principal Em
eritus Pollock would deliver a course of 
lectures. There were thirty one students 
and eleven graduates. Although the pros
pective graduates for next year axe only 
four the incoming classes will be larger. 
The receipts were $13,493 and expenditure 
$14,618, leaving a deficit of $1,535.

The report recommended that the salar
ies of professors should be increased. At | 
present the college is run more cheaply 
than any other in Canada. The report was 
seconded Rev. A. B. McLeod, Truro, and 
Principal Falconer and President Pollock 
made strong appeals on behalf of the col
lege.

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall Chart

of the Bank of New Brunswick this morn-, St. Stephen, Oct. 4.—(Special)—The iron 
steamer Baines Ilawkins, Captain Peters, 
arrived here today with more than 700 
tons of coal for the St. Croix Soap Manu
facturing Company and Gan on g Bros. 
Pilot Joseph Boyd, who brought the vessel 
in from the Bay, reports that the light on 
the Southern Wolf Island, which has al- 

revolving light, ~has been

Short-Hamilton.
ing one of the board told, your corre- 

A happy event took place at the resi- ^pondent that while he was not at liberty 
dencc of Win. Hamilton, of Oak Point, gay wbat bad taken place at the recent 
when in the presence of sixty guests, ms, confcrence between a committee from the 
daughter Blanche was united in marriage j Erectors and the Bank of Montreal di- 
to Frank W. Short of Glenwood. 1 he rectoTfij jle could say that there is no 
ceremony was performed by Rev David p,.Q j>1djt-lon to sell or buy. He declared 
Patterson, assisted by Rev. J. A. Robert- y^ere is absolutely nothing of that kind 
son. The bride was very becomingly at- before the directors and nothing to sub- 
tired in a dress of cream nuns veiling; ^ yie stockholders. What the future
trimmed with cream satin ribbon and val- j mjg],t bring he would not say. 
enciennes lace, and carried a bouquet of | “R jg generally believed the local di
roses and smilax, which was presented to J rectors have refused the proposition made 
her by the groom's brother, Ford. The j to them.
presents were numerous and costly, among "In some quarters there is a disposition 
them being a beautiful centre table, a par- j to criticize the directors for considering 
lor lamp rocking chair, a check from thej consolidation at all, and some severely cen- 
groom’s brother, W. C. Short, of Main ' sure the manager, W. E. Stavert, blaming 
street- abo many pretty and useful ar-| him for influencing the directors in that 
tides.’ " ‘ direction.

as

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph,r

wavs been a
changed to a flashlight without due warn
ing having been given to mariners.

Captain Peters was contused by the light 
his books indicated a revolving light 

there and lie had seen no notice of a 
change, neither liad the veteran pilot.

The afternoon session of the Womens 
Missionary Society was 
tirelv to the consideration of reports, lhe 
treasurer’s report showed the total re- 

The report of the committee on home cej ^ to have been $3,o*~-w, an increase 
missions was presented by Rev. J. S. 0£ <^002.14 over last year. Greetings from 
Sutherland, who made a fervent plea for the Baptist and Presbyterian missionary 
more men and more money. He was sup- R0Cieties were extended by Mrs. Goucher 
ported by Rev. A. Gordon Drake, of St. an(j Laflm. At 6 o’clock the dele-
Stephen, and Rev. A. H. Campbell, of gates and their friends met at a social tea 
Lower Stewiacke. ' in the vestry.

The report of the committee on foreign j \t the evening service Miss Howie gave 
missions was presented by Rev. Dr. Mil- ! an address on Japan.
lar. Reference was made to the work I The opening session of the N. B. and 
done in the various fields. Dr. Armand P. E.-l. branch of the W. M. S. of the 
will soon return from the New Hebrides Methodist Church holding its meetings 
after an absence of twenty years. Iu here was called to order this morning by 
Trinidad the work was most encouraging, the president, Mrs. Chipman, ot W. 
and in Korea, whe*i it was interrupted Stephen. There were sixty-hve delegates 
bv the war, the service would now go in attendance. ,,
forward with renewed energy. The Rev. After devotional exerases and roll call 
Dr. Grierson was seriously ill but but Miss Jereie Howie, one of ^ «omety s 
hopes were entertained of his early re- m.re>onanes to Japan *°f
covery. The speaker reported a deficit of platform an g n P 
some $3,000 at the close of the year and meeting.
it was estimated that $43,000 would he ~lppSted, with Mrs. Sprague
required to meet the requirements of the ^ ^ and a courtesy committee, to were 
coming year. Kirk Gairloch,Pictou county, ,, . « i>:_e i*ion.
would contribute annually $400 toward the o£ tlie executive was adopted, —koline over white taffeta silk, and she
support of a missionary in Trinidad and and Ted on to the memorial committee, carried a bouquet of white roses The 
James Church, New Glasgow had en- q J its recommendations being that the brides sister, Miss Grace Estabrooks, was 
gaged to furnish $500 annually for a lad) toanch fihou]d publifih and control a paper j bridesmaid. She was dressed in a blue 
teacher in Korea. He made a strong ap- of jtfi ovvn in the interest of the work. : sdk muslin dress and carried a bouquet of 
peal to the young men to go into the The report of the conference of organ- i Plfik roses. A L. Tapley officiated as 
field. The resolution was moved by Rev. izem was received and adopted, its re com- groomsman. After the ceremony luncheon 
Ernest Forbes, of New Glasgow, and sec- mendations ai*, to come up later. and Mre- leE
ended by Judge Forbes, of St. John. The Mre Lewis Trueman reported, as organ- on thcb-SO tram for a honeymoon trip m 
svnod then adjourned. her of the Summereide district, an in- the White Mountains after which they

in membership and contributions. will take up their residence m Brattleboro.
Mre. W. S. Corbett: organizer, made the ( ,, Donovan-Walsh. . !S«i I 

Woodstock district. There
thedral Wednesday morning at 
Elizabeth Walsh, daughter of

35 Cents
? ooner, 

two latter declined.
Upon a vote Rev. E. D. Millar was 

elected moderator for the ensuing year, 
and was led to the chair by the mover 
and seconder of his nomination.

Dr. Sedge wick then announced a reply 
from Dr. R. G. Balfour, of Edinburgh, 
and also from the General Assembly to 
the resolution of the last synod express
ing sympathy with the United Iree 
Church of Scotland.

The synod met at 9.30 this morning,
which

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of th eseby return mall 
Regular price $1 00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

devoted almost en-

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.

Gage-Hunter.

Mies Mabel Gertrude Hunter, daughter 
of the late John A. McN. Hunter, of this 
city, was to be married in Somerville 
(Maas.), Wednesday to Burt Raymond 
Gage, of that city. Mire Grace Harris, of 
Moncton, was to be bridesmaid. The happy 
couple planned a honeymoon trip in the 
Berkshire Hills and on their return will 
reside in Somerville.

INCREASED PAY FOR
CHARLOTTETOWN TEACHERS

t.
5 ■WOg?opening with devotional exercises, 

occupied about an hour. Mention was 
made that the present was the jubilee 
year of Rev. Robert Murray, of the 
Presbyterian Witness. Rev. Dr. Millar, 
iihe moderator, and others made fefer;

to the distinguished service rendered 
by Dr. Murray to the church, not only 

•by his journalistic capacity, but by his 
contribution to the work of the church 
generally. A committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for a suitable celebra
tion of Dr. Murray’s jubilee.

An appeal was presented to Mr. B. T. 
Creelman against the decision of the 
Truro Presbytery that the Jmanse of the 
Riverside congregation should, be erected 
at Bass River. A committee was appoint
ed to take the matter into consideration 
and report to the synod.

The report of the Hunter church build
ing fund then came up for consideration. 
This fund which ha*s been in existence for 
•thirty years, has been of value to weak 
congregations, and during that time 170 
congregations have received free grants 
to the amount of $23,930.85. Free loans 
have been given to thirty-six congrega
tions to the extent of $23,130, all of which 
has been repaid except a comparatively 
small sum. Last year there was granted 
•to Ship Harbor $150, to Grove’s Point

•:?iSon all 
genuine 
Hewson 
Goods

ThisCha-lottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 3—(Special) 
—At the m nt .ly meeting of the Charlotte
town school board last night, notice of a 
resolution was given that teachers receive 
an increase of salaries not exceeding fif
teen per cent.

At a meeting of the P. E. Island football 
league last night, a schedule of six games 
was arranged, beginning Oct. 7, closing 
Nov. 4.

The death occurred at Oxton, Cheshire 
(Eng.), of Robert H. G. McLeod, son of 
George McLeod, late manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. He was the only grand- 

of the late Judge Hensley, of the 
Supreme Court of P. E. Island.

La]
'ST,M

.loi EDâ
Wilkins-Es tabrooks. dealer to let you see it and 

mth. the brand, so you can always 
TWEEDS. They don’t cost high 

quality. ,___________

F—Better as] 
get Lcquante^

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of the brides’ father, 54 Elliot row, 
Wednesday, when Miss Minnie, fourth 
daughter of George J. Estabrooks, was 
married to Dr. Charles Downes Wilkins, of 
Brattleboro (Vt.) Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates 

memorial* and résolu- performed the ceremony under an arèof 
autumn leaves and flowers, and the rooms 

very tastefully decorated for the oc- 
The bride’s dress was of white

tell
^tut are

son

was active in various Cath- 
He was of

also for years
olic societies in the city, 
bright, sunny manner and there was no 
need for dull moments in his cheerful 
company, and needless to say this won 
him many friends.

Mr. McCafferty is survived by one son, 
Joseph, who is in the States, one brother, 
Francis McCafferty, and one sister, Mrs.v 
Ellen Murphy, o-f Carleton, and they will 
have the sympathy of all in their bereave
ment, ---------

LOCAL NEWSSalisbury Notes. ■m
Salisbury, N. B., Oc’. 4.—Mr. and Mre. 

Simmons, of ilkwater, England, who are 
making a tour of Canada, are now the 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mr. and M s. J. E. Humphrey, of Petit- 
codiac, were in town Saturday.

Miss Ethel Steeves, of Bridg dale, Albert 
Co., was the guest of her friend, Miss 
Nellie MacNaughton, of this place, last 
week.

Seward Baird, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, of Montreal, is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird, of this

Mrs. W. A. MadDougal], of Monoton, is 
l in Salisbury the guest of Mrs. Idolethe 
Tri’es.

Dr. J. Arthur MacNaughton, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday at his home here.

Rev. J. W. McConnell, B. A., of Monc
ton, will give one of his popular lectures 
in the Methodist church toni.ht. Subject 

the Garrison City to the

Tne revenue from licenses to hunt big 
game in this province so far this year 
amounts to $10,000, as against $4,940 to the 
same date last year.

The treasurer of the King's Daughters’ 
Guild acknowledges with thanks $100 for 
the mortgage fund from the estate of the 
late Miss Charlotte Whitney.

A brook trout was caught recently at 
Grand Lake (Colo.) by E. E. Auchmoody, 
agent of the D. E. & G. R. R., of Enid 
(Ont.) that weighed four pounds and one 
and a half ounces.—Fishing Gazette.

Nova Scotia apples were selling at the 
schooners’ side yesterday for all the way 
from $1.50 to $3. There was a good de
mand, but sales were slow.

The Borden club is planning for estab
lishment of similar clubs in various parts 
of New Brunswick. Some progress along 
these lines was made at a meeting of a 
committee of the executive yesterday.

i

crease Richard J. Allen.
F..ÔHI0NÂBLE HOME
weddingatgrafton.n.b.

Sackville, Oct. 2—Richard T. Allen, of 
Shemogue, passed away at an early hour 
Saturday morning after a tew days’ ill- 

Deceased was in the 03rd year, ot"

report from
had been a steady advance and much en
couragement.

In the absence of the organizer, the re
port for Fredericton district was read by 
Mrs. W. B. Ooulthard, first vice-president 
of the branch. It also showed a marked in
crease in members and in funds.

, , , „ „ Chariot ' etown district reported through
Air 1 K Alunnis of Halifax Rev A Woodstock, Oct. 3—(Special) A faeh- -yre jcbn Newson, organizer, an increase 
a] r d,n <inr ah l’ev Dr AlcCre, Rev ’««able wedding took place at 3 o clock jn tota, contributionSj though there had

S£L‘5S5 , X,* « 6 * *SK
rTlnl'S)JSW^ngivSStiS I TV T Un‘oà Company, list variou. auaiiiarim, had ..Lad

ijre,sKed hiniaelf as é-tiongly in ejrapatli^ 0t Winnipeg, was united m marriage to nnA aijii >.1. .-nwith Dr Fotheringham’s resolution but Miss Helen daughter of Colonel and Mrs. - creage medmbl”b“ and contributions. " 

thought that the synod was not yet pie- J D. Baird, of Grafton. A arge number, Migfl Harriet g_ Stewart, the secretary, 
pared to adopt it. ot mvited guests were present at the mar- . the absence of the organ zer, reported

nage ceremony which was performed by f SackvilIe dietrict, the total member- 
Rev. George A. Rose, of Woodstock, as- , . •„.„
sisted by Rev. K. McKay, of Houlton. I .P, t>1pgrlf,p"nor.n aTtk <5frnntr

Previous to tlie opening of the afternoon The groom was accompanied by Harris * - „ “ •, î f a àtX. a ig’session the comer stone of the new Fal- Baird, brother of the bride, and the bride tLe Jinn vt'
mouth street church was laid with appro- I was attended by her sister, Miss Maggie S, . f , ni , -w- T‘, T ’
priate ceremony, conducted by D. Miliar, - Baird. The bride was attired in white ^ ^
the moderator. Dev-otional exercises Avero silk, trimmed with embroidered chiffon, i T, , ’ , . . , a *
held and a short address delivered by Rev. She wore a bridal veil and carried a mag- ^ Mi^^Wiîliams Mar>^ville’DandGa

profitable discussion of work and methods 
in this department was had.

At the opening of the evening session a 
bouquet was presented to the president, 
Mrs. Chipman.

Short talks were heard on the work in 
India, France and China and Miss Howie 
sang solos in Japanese.

In the ca 
6.30, Miss
the late? Patrick Walsh, was married to 
Michael T. Donoyan. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
bride wore a costume of blue with hat to 
match. She was attended by her sister,
Miss Ellen Walsh. James Murphy was 
groomsman. Tlie ceremony was followed 
by a wedd" ig breakfast at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan 
will reside in Barker street.

Ü '• McLean-Wilson,

St. John friends of Arthur B. MacT>an 
have received cards announcing his marri
age at Boston on Saturday, last to Miss 
Cora Florence Wilson. The Bangor News' town.
says: “A. B. McLean, manager of the | Ned. Gray returned to his studies at 
McLean Oil & Supply Company, of Boston,1 Harvard Univers ty^ last week, 
and St. John (N. B.), was in Bangor Mon-1 Mi -s Mabel MacNaughton, who has been 
day on his wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. • visiting friends up the St. John River, 
McLean are making a tour of Maine and re urned home last night.
New Hampshire.” Rev. J. B. Ginong, of Sussex, is iu

town -today for the purpose of attending 
the S. S. convention at Eagles’ Settlement 
tonight.

An overture was presented by Dr.
Fotheringham asking the synod to manor- Frederick B. Hebert, of Winnipeg,
ialize the General Assembly not to admit . , . ... u , n • J
ministers of other than the Presbyterian Mamed 10 MlSS Helen tiaifd. 
church and to its ministry without reor
dination. The resolution was seconded by

ness.
his age. He was twice married. Ilis first 
wife was a Miss Allen ; the second a Mrs. 
Scott, who survives him. He also Reaves 
five children. Mrs. Wm. Hunter, of Bos
ton (Mass.) ; Harper, postal clerk on the 
I. C. R.; Sabean. school teacher ar Great. 
Shemogue; Ernest, jeweler at Port Elghj^ 
and Wilbur, on the homestead. Tl*c ir 
neral was held this afternoon, Rev. War 
Lawson conducting the service, lnte 
ment was at Bayfield (N. B.)

! -

L
to he, ‘ From 
Golden Gate.”

Mrs. Lewis A. Wright, who has been 
spending a few weeks with relations in 
Boston, r turned home last week.

Miss Idolette Tries returned from her 
visit to Hillsboro Saturday.

School Inspector Amos O’Blenis is In
The services of the Day of Atonement

on Sun- 
con-

Capt. Harry Shaw.
will begin in the local synagogue 
day evening next at 7 o’clock and will 
tinue till the following evening at the 

time. Rev. Samuel Rabbinowitz will 
be assisted by Rev. Mr. Segal.

St. Stephen, Oct. 4.—Capt. Harry Shaw, 
of Mill town, master of the seiir. T. W. 
Allen, died yesterday after a very brief 
illness from a tumor on the brain. He will 

___  be buried on Thursday afternoon under the

,r ssr- & mss. » f "
est Prince Louis of Batten,burg will ar- Court of Foresters there a delegation ot 
rive in the morning, while in the evening members of the order will come from the 
the sacred concert -in St. John Presby- shire town to attend the funeral, 
terian church will take place.

Adjourned.
Afternoon Session.

same

Chisholm-Garrkk.John Murray, the first pastor of the con
gregation.

After the synod was formally opened for 
business the first order was to fix the place 
of the next meeting. All invitation ex
tended by Rev. D. MeOJium, of St j ton. ,
John’s church, Moncton, was accepted and j The bridal presents were large in num- 
the synod will convene in that city next j bel. and 0f handsome design. The groom's 
year. ' present to the bride was a gold watch and

Mayor Fullerton, who was introduced chain set in diamonds, to the bridesmaid 
• by the clerk of the Sydney presbytery,was a g0]d pin set in pearls. The house decor- Kings County Probate Court, 

cordially welcomed by the moderator. He ations were very pretty, with thorn her- H mptcn, Kings county, Oct. 5.—Today 
reciprocated the greeting by extending a rie., and asparagus, colons, red and green, in the Kings county pro^te court, Judge 

welcome to tlie del gates and ex- festoon?d in white crepe paper drapery. : y Gf..bert granted jermission to prove
pressed the hope that with many attrae- As today was the 28th anniversary of j tbe will of the late William F. Vincent, of 
lions Sydney had to offer, the first meet- fbe marriage of Colonel and Mrs. Baird, Rothesay, farmer deceased, which was 
ing in Cape Breton would prove both the present to them by the groom was, done by‘ Chester Vincent, one of the wit- 
pleasant and profitable. a sterling silver ladle. I to the signatures and letters testo-

Thc report ot tlie augmentation com- The happy couple left on the evening mentarv werc granted to the pe itioner, 
mittee presented by Rev. Dr. Tufts, show- express for a trip to the principal Am- ! Mrg Vincent, widow of deceased, 4nd 
cil that the expenditure of $11,000 last erican cities, spending the winter in San ^olc' executrix named in the will, 
year exceeded the revenue by about $2.000. »ancisco, before taking up their resid.nce ya]ue of the is eworn at $330 real
The report explained that tile deficit was in Winnipeg. Tlie bride’s going away coe- j and $282 personal property. S. L. Fair- 
du' to th! exceedingly lean year, hifty- fume was of brown material. ' weather proctor
eight congregations received aid two of ---------------- —---------------- - | Arthur Keith,admi is’iator of the estate „ „ - . .
which liad now become s-lt-supportiiig and Red Head News. John Thompson, of the town of Sussex, Halifax, N. g., October 4-(Speeial) _
three had become vacant, but 10 olise. ! deceased oetitioned to file and pass his There was a arge attendance at St. Lukes _
this five new congregations liad been erect- Red Head, Oct. 3.—The summer resi-1 ti#’ and for tbe jls.le 0f a citation cathedral this afternoon, the occasion be- Sackville Notes,
ed. SO that the figure remained as before, dents of this place have nearly all toft. ^ ihajr3 „d creditors in respect th re- >n8 the marriage of Charles Stafford Kirk- Sackville. Oct. 5—The friends of Ivan 

Dr. Tufts referred to tlie advisability us again. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bourne; ^ . h was an,ted and the citation j Patrick of Kingston (Ont.), to Elsie gt Clare Spindler were shocked to hear
of increasing the minimum stipend, the in- and family will return to their city home ’ , returnable November 16th. J. Worrell, eldest daughter of the Right | _t bbi death, which occurred at Calgary on
créas d c »t of living and the increasing timorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winter Rev. Clare L. Worrell, bishop of Nova ■ Monday, where he had gone hoping that
w al li of th p ople making this desiw and family left here yesterday. Of the j - _______ 1 ,,, ------------------ Scotia. The chancel was prettily decorat-1 y)c change of climate would benefit his
able. Tui- yei. th.- committee asked tor large number of people whj spent the sum- —,«,11 Tim TtfntBH cd with palms, flowers and autumn leaves, ! health being a victim of consumption.
811,000. Thu- • congr gâtions are deserv- mer montiis so pleasantly at thi. beautiful tiopeweil mil ixotes. the work of tlie church guild, and the i Deceased was a fine pianist, graduating
ing of help, their average of giving both little spot by tne era, only a few now re- Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4—Mrs. R. C. Bacon, ; 8ervjce wag a fuU choral one. The guests | from Mt. Allison conservatory in 1904. 
pei- comt u ira t a d per fa nily being^main. Red Head beach is deser.ed until oï- Aloncton, and Mrs. Silas Gross, of numbered about 2.K), and included Lieut.-j AVestmorland Division Sons of Temper- 
high -1 han that of many self-supporting next summer. Hillsboro, visited friends here this week, j Gov. and Mrs. Jones, Sir Charles and I -atice recently elected the following offi-
cougregations. Mri- L B. O borne and .the Mis es Maud, Alex. Rogers and James V. Wright went 1 Jaadl parsonS; Premier and Mrs. Murray,1 cere: Rev. C. Flemington, W. P.; Sarah
Criticism of Halifax Ladies’ Ethe! and l auhne McAfee, ot tins place to Dorchester yesterday on business. Justice and Mrs. Hanuington, Arch- j Jones, W. A.; Albert Colpitts, F, S.; L.

leave here tomorrow on a short visit to W J. Carnwath, of Riveiwide, has be- biahop O’Brien Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bur- E. Goodwin, treasurer; Mass Laura Col- 
College. friends in D.gby and Annapoas. gun lumber operations in Memel. I den. The ceremony was performed by > pitte, -R. S.; Mire A. Trenholm, A. R. S.;

Rev. Dr. Edwi < Smith reported an of- Andrew Gibson and Ills daughter, Miss j K p gtdes, of Sudbury (Mass.), who J{ ( anon j R. ' Worrell of Oakville I Mrs. Fred Snowdon, chaplain; Harry Car- 
Jiciil viril to V.ic iIcilisax LaJios’ College, Maud Gibson, who have lately returned ^ ]jeon visiting his former home here, i , r ,u "c j : Lordslrn the bishon ! ter, conductor; Blanche Tingley. assistant 
and a detain 1 slat met of the director- from a visit to “the old country, are g.v- rcturned yesterday. (. and grandfather of ' the bride, assisted b)’ ! conductor; Gladys Wells, I. S.; Edw.
ate of til t instill! ion was preacn ed by ing their friends very interesting accounts ; Rt,v. Tlius. Hicks, who has been soli- . t i>cv (hnon Crawford and ’ Goodwin, O. S.
Rev. Dr. McMillan. The presentation of of their trip. ! citiug subscriptions in aid of the Methodist „ à Abbott The bride who i ----- --------------------------
the reports was. followed by an animated | The annual meeting 111 aid of foreign | church repair fund at the Hill, has been • ; - ‘h ;ier faLher w’orc a'
discussion and the opinion was freely ex- missions is to be held in the M hod isL vcry successful in-his canvass, having al- ‘ ® , . ... . , 1
pieced by many that the institution was churoli of this place on Tuesday evening. ; rcadv received some $240. The fund, it is Jre* of whlte s,lk a,ld cb.lffon’ "lth an| Sackville. N. B„ Oct. o-SackviUe was 
L belli.' conducted as succu-sfully as it Oct. 10. Rev. Mr. M ,rr, of ( avkt 11, will ; cxpt;.ted, wffl reach $S0U. ! «ordres» of lace, and veil and orange, 6bocked today by the announcement of the
mi„llL be There was retrogression rather I address the meeting and an interesting; Tbe schooner Free Trade loaded plaster ; blossoms. She earned a bouquet of white, death of two ot its citizens, Albert Bulmer
■Ilian growth and many suggestions were ! programme of music is promised in con- : jlcre yestcrday for Red Beach for C. D m»*. and wore a pearl pendant, the gilt, nnd Fred Bell, who passed away early this 
offered along the line of improvement. The ! uectUn. 4 Shaw. ; ofJ:lle 8™aIn- morning. Mr. Bulmer, always an ailing
«mort of the committee was adopted,bow-1 Mrs. John Wil-on, accompanied by l.ert, Siven membere of das. R. Russell's fam-1 Tlie bridesmaids were the bride s sis- man, was seriously ill for two months past , h t McOaffertV
e\'cr -and a number of resolutions werc children, spent a few days last week at th#j i]y iheru arc ;)) witii measles. tors, Grace and Charlotte Worrell, and with tuberculosis, which developed ex- ooBepuu, «ni/ y.
formulated with the object of enquiring home of her sister, Mrs. George V incg#E, i “ ---------------- » ------------------ j they wore white silk shirred dresses, with ternallv about the head and face. He wasj To many, sorrow was brought Wednes-
into the best methods for amelioration, all at Glenwood. Jf Mrs Charles Brannen 1 lace Jlats- and carlip<l bou,!ucts of P'nk | a prominent member of the Methodist day by the news that Joseph L. MeCaf-

which culminated in the following re- Mrs. Robert H stings, who li isSbecn, ' 1 carnations. Herbert Kirkpatrick of Mon- : church, and was very highly esteemed for.ferty was dead, for he numbered friends
■olu'ion moved by Rev Dr. Sedgwick, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Will*, re-| After an illness of more than ten months, ucal, brother of the groom, acted as best his piety and many virtues. He leaves a ! on every hand. He had been ill for some
seconded by Judge Forbes and unanimous- turned on Monday to her houmFin the j Mre. Brannen,wife of Capt. Chas. Brannen, | man j wife and three children. Mr. Bell passed ! weeks and had been a patient in the hos-
K- carried- city. M ; died yesterday morning in the Martello t Kciretead-Parkcr. | away from hemorrhage of the brain, and pjtal part of that time, but during the
• -The synod recognizes tlie valuable scr- bur school house arid the dFrounding i Hotel, Carleton. The deceased lady was i is survived by a wife and two children, hist three weeks had gradually failed in
vices of the college and the important fence, which have lately bec*imlergoing i Miss Byram, of Fredericton, and was well M:«s Carrie Parker, sister cf Enos R. ; He was insured for 82,000 in the Foresthrs. strength until he fell into a last sleep at fi.j institution, died on Saturday last j.
work hitherto clone, and in appointing vis- rc.ai'S, arc Poking considéra* improved., thought of by hosts of friends both in this j Parker, was married at her brother s roi-; ----- ------------- . ----------------- 7.30 o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Me- tj,e ]108pital at Prince Albert (N. W. T.)
itor.s foi- the vear instruct them to confer The home of Mr. and Harry Mai- city and the provincial capital. ISlie is deuce, M illow street,\ arnioulh, to W alter, • rjarff0 from Boston Uafferty was 51 j'ears old, son of the late \yjien jn this city he was a member of

kh the directors as to whether what or lory has recently been ma«iappy by the survived by her husband, two sons ami : R. Kcirstead, an employe of Moses & ; F ‘ Hugh McCafferty, of Carleton. He entered
lv jmprovt me ti might be made lo main- arrival o-f a boy—weight,^purteen pounds.. two daughters. The sons are C. 11. and i Ross', Dorchester. Rev. (’. W Rose, in Boston, Oct. 5—When the Leyland line commercial life young and on the death

tain and increase the efficiency of the col- ---------------- . ■>.»-*------------ George F. Brannen, proprietors of the1: tbe presence of a large number of inti- steamer Anglian sails tomorrow for Lon- pf his brother, Hugh, succeeded him in
Jege and report to the next meeting; and * ___ Hotel Martello. Carleton, and Mrs. II. R. mate friends of the contracting partiez, j don she will have beneath her hatches business, continuing for some years, lie
also instruct them to receive and consider Fx 8 McLellan and Mrs. F. W. laplcy are tlie | performed the ceremony. one of the largest shipments of grain then spent some time away and returned
anv suggestion toward that end wïhieh may SA/m I AA daughters. taken from here in recent years. Nearly to.St. John about twelve years ago, re- .....................
come to”them.” -p._ TjLtJrnil Children ---------------- ’ ' McDonald-McEncrowe. 200,000 bushels of oats and corn will be siding here since. For some time he was known in St. John died recently in St.

During the discussion on this subject ..tLt - , . Revised Version. «hedi-ic O't 4—A very pretty wedding taken out by the steamer, and to trans- with the Canadian Drug Company and - Paul (Minn.) She lived at Rush City
Venerable Archdeacon Smith of St. Jjjg ^ YOUHaVe AIW3|S BOUgllf j A teacher in one of the city Sunday schools was solemnized at Shedhc on Tuesday at port this vast amount of cereal from the latterly had been in the I. C. R. frsght ; (Minn d an  ̂ak'ïiaQt°diiase Mre Aim'
George's Church of England ; Rev. C. D. _ ‘ ° | recently asked the small boys who compose ; o'clock in S Josepli's R C church when west to the sbinpi.ne point required 125 I office. nient ot a mal.gnant din doe. Mrs. Arm-
fchofieîd, of Christ church; Rev. ». A. Bears the ~ rerrneda“t0WahpUlar',of salt.6 She was^most Miss Anna Gertrude Mc.Encrowe, daughter care. The Anglian will also have a la-ge In early life Mr. McCafferty took active strong wae A native ®f Ncwburyport
Bowman, of St. Alban s; Rev. - AA ■ • Qtoxaturo of broken up when a ragged little urchin in one \ uf ,|0hn J. McEncrowe was united in general c rgu indu ing seveial hundred part in theatricals and as a pub lc veci ei - are, , an s g y are o age.
Desbirrets, of Jubilee Methodist, and Rev. Signature of IMV/ r£ar seats shouted: “She turned to : " to Harry McDonald of the firm head of cattle. j . gave pleasure at many entertainments. He i the is survived by a grown-up family.
J. AV. Weeks,of Pitt street Baptist church, rubber?"

nificent bouquet of roses and orange blos- 
The bridesmaid wore a dress of ;soms.

cream, and carried a, bouquet of roses. 
Among the gue ts were Dr. and Mrs. Mann 
and child and Mrs. H. Ebbett, of Houl-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Gar
rick, 84 Germain street, was t.he scene of \ 
a happy event on Thursday evening, when 
their daughter, Miss Frances Isabel, was 
united in marriage to Colin Chisholm. 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of the Tabernacle 
church, officiated. The bride, who was un
attended, looked beautiful in a gown of 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match. The 
•happy couple ivitl leave today on an ex
tended trip through Nova Scotia and on 
their return will réside at 98 Brussels 
street. The presents were beautiful and 
costly. Among them were two handsome 
parlor rockers from the employes of tlie 
American laundry to the bride, who was 
employed there. The groom, who is em
ployed by Geo! S. deForest & Sons, re
ceived from the office staff a handsome 
rocker and from Mr. deForest a dozen sil
ver knives and forks.

John Gibson.
Harcourt Items.

Harcourt, Oct. 5—Mrs. John Beattie 
visited Bass River yesterday.

Miss Emma, daughter of Richard Dunn, 
of Millbranch, who is seriously ill in Bos
ton, was reported‘some better this week. 
The rumor of her death was unfounded.

Robert Millar, wife and daughter, of 
Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Millar’s 
brother, William G. Thurber.

Miss Marion Wathen went to Chicago 
last night. Before leaving she was present
ed by Misses Jessie P. Dunn and Kate 
M. Keswick and Rev. R. H. Stavert, a 
committee of Harcourt Division, No. 438, 
S, < f T., with an address and a handsome 
fountain pen, as a slight token of appre
ciation of her work in the temperance 
movement. Misa AVathen, in September, 
1904 was the chief factor in the institu
tion of the said division .

Fleet captain Howard Holder, of the R. 
K. Y. C., was made the recipient of a gold 
watch suitably engraved by the boys of 
the Stormy Petrel. The presentation took 
place on board the yacht last Saturday 
afternoon.

It is not known what will be the next
_ j in the case of th Greek,Fotis Scioris,
who is now in the county jail supposed to 
be insane. The commissioners of the asy
lum have refused him admission and the 
almshouse will not take him.

A letter has been received from Mire J. 
B. Robb, Who left St. David’s church some 
time ago to be a missionary in Korea. M:ss 
Robb is now stationed at Wonsan, but for 
some time was at Ham-Heung. The letter 
was
in September.

Woodstock, Oct. 4— (Special)—John Gib
son, a prominent farmer at Kilmarnock, 
this county, who has been in the hospital 
for some days, attended by Dr. Hand, suf
fering from acute Bright’s disease, died 
at 5.30 this afternoon, aged 50 years. The 
deceased is survived by his wife, a Miss 
Wetmore, and one child, Viola. Mr. Gib
son was born in this county but resided 
in the west for some years, returning about

move

ten years ago.
He was a member of the Free Baptist 

churoli. The widow arrived tonight and 
will accompany the body home.

is

Jessie Tingley.
Sackville, Oct. 4.—The death of Jesse 

Tingley, a respected resident of Shemogue, 
dated June 24, and was received here (x.curr'ed on Sunday. His death was not

unexpected as he had been ill for some 
weeks. He is survived by a wife and four I 

Coroner Berryman may communicate dallgbters—Mrs. S. C. Hayward, Port El- 
with the minister of railways asking that lgin; Mrg h. E. Goodwin, Sackville; Mrs.
■the bell system be installed at all level j E Bryant, Brockton (Mass.), and Miss 
crossings on the I. C. R. By this system j tv--ig at home. He also left two brothers , 
a bell is set ringing by the locomotive and tw0 sisters—Misses Joshua Tingley, of 
when the train reaches a point about 500 Shenioguo. and Jacob, of Bedford /Mass.) ; 
feet from the crossing. Misses Caroline and Maria Tinzley, of

-------------- Sh megu’. The funeral was held yesterday
The treasurer oi the Protestant Orphan and waa ]arge]y attended. Rev. B. X. 

Asylum b gs to acknowledge receipt 01 j xobles conducted the service, which was 
the following : Proceeds of sale held by 
Katherine Bell, Helen Mason, Emily Slur- 
dee, Dauphine Crosby, Lillian Foster and 
Katherleen titurdee, $45.02; Robert Max
well, $14.25; Mis. D. Brown $3; jury fees,

The

Kirpatrick-AVorrell.

impressive. The floral tributes werevery 
numerous.

Miss Alice May Hathaway.
Mies Alice. May Hatheway died on Sept. 

28 at Mireoula (Mont.) Mire Hatheway waa 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hathe
way, of that city. The Anaconda Stand
ard says of her: “Mire Alice Hatheway 

to Missoula seventeen years ago with 
her parents, and 
that time. She was born in St. John (N. 
B.) 30 years ago. During her life ill Mis
soula, from t.he time she was a little girl, 
she. endeared herself to all with whom 
she came in contact.” She had been an 
invalid almost the whole time she was in 
Missoula, the immediate cause of death 
being the rupture of a blood vessel of lit 
biain.

V
S'$7.

i Miss Laurie AVilson, of Sackville, who 
went to Dawson City to

l
four yeare ago 
join her brother, returned home recently. 
Among other interesting things she said 
that the price of provisions is still very 
high there. Thus newspapers sell for 25 
cents a copy, eggs $1.50 a dezen. milk 75 
cents a quart, butter 75 cents a pound.

had lived here ever since
Recent Sackville Deaths.

OBITUARY.

G. H. Winter.
G. II. Winter, who was teller in tiro 

branch of the Bank of British North Am
erica here for some time and who latterly 

are stant inspector of the same finan

the choir of St. Paul's church.

Mrs. Nary Booth Armstrong.
Mrs. Mary Booth Armstrong, sister of 

the late Mre. Andre Cushing, and well

r
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